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')T)K ("bountiful," "munificent," from nar)K

a gift), [Ethni], pr. n. m. l Ch.6:26.

pn Eze- 16:34, 41, and P1?^ m - (for B$ ^^
K prosthet. from H3PI), with suff. ^'7?-

(1) <7ain o/a harlot, absol. Eze. 16:31,34; and

with the addition of H31T Deu. 23: 19. Metaph. used

of the produce of the fields, which the idolaters .looked

on as gifts from the idols, Hos. 9:1; Mic. 1:7; comp.

Isa. 23:17, 18.

(2) [Ethnan], pr. n. m. l Ch. 4:7.

jj* an unused root, perhaps i. q. PDJJ, <jj^c to

be beautiful. Hence P'flN.

[Rejected in Ges. corr.
;
the deriv. being referred

to pro.]

1^ with suiF. ni.J^X m. Ch. (i) A PLACE
Dan. 2 : 35 ;

Ezr. 5 : 15 ;
6 : 5, 7. (In Targg. very frc-

9 r

quently; Syr. and Samarit. ]'l\ id.) ^ 1HX "the

place in which," Ezr. 6:3 ; by a pleonasm, much
.
* *"

used in Aramaean ; Syr. > LJ; compare

(see Dip?). ffc s^
(2) perhaps, track, i. q. Arab. _J ^ J 1

;

hhZ :. Hence 1HX3 for 1^3 Dan. 7 :6, 7, after;

i.q. ^ <j> jl ,1s in the track; with affix TIOJ
p Q

Dan. 2:39. Syr. and Samar. U\J5.

E*"!0^ (" places,"
"
regions"), pr.n. of a place

to the south of Palestine. Nu. 2 1 : l
, D^rii? i\~W

" in

the way which leads to Atharim."

JSeth (fi'3), the second letter of the alphabet ;
when

used as a numeral, i.q. two. The Hebrew name is

contracted from TV? a house, a tent, and the most

ancient form of this letter (whatever it may have

been) appears to have imitated this figure. [" SeeHeb.
Gramm. p. 291, 13th edit.; Monumen. Phoen. p. 21."]
The form of a tent is still that which it bears in the

./Ethiopia alphabet, f|.

As to its permutation, 2 changes into other labials,

namely (
i
) into S, as 1T3 and "1T3 to disperse, yi?3 and

*wo<* to cleave, 7.H3 Aram. ?J"j?, JJ );_> iron, ">?S
V

and i^j^ to be feeble. (2) rarely into 1, as 313/1,
J F

.C5O< great, and even into a quiescent 1, as J?-1BTi3

for IDt^Ti? ; compare in the western languages /Soovw,

vescor, pascor, /3a2w, vado. (3) into Q, which letters

are pronounced very much alike by the Orientals, as

-13 and nO fat, T! and "HIKI? an idol of the
V

Babylonians, 1D3 .^U: to search, JPT ^sj time, "lOT

y: to prune a vine, P3H and flO'"
5

! pr.n. of a river,

DFDp i. q.
3F13D a writing, a poem, Arabic <&j for

<Ce Mecca; compare /jA/jrw for /wX/rrw (from //At,

honey) ; scamnum, scabeUum, marmor, French marbre

[Engl. marble], etc.

3, fwmetimes before monosyllables 3
(see this more

particularly stated, Lehrg. p. 828); with suff. *3
; 13,

rarely
^33 Ps. 141 :8 ;

in pause and fern. ^3 ;
^3

?
H3

;

W3; 033, 133; DH3, D3, fern. ?na (Arab. <_,, rarely

t.^, ^th. fir rarely 'fj) [" Syr. Ji"], a prefixed pre-

positicn, prop, and originally (see the note as to its

origin) denoting tarryance in a place (Greek iv, Latin

m), afterwards applied to neighbourhood and asso-

ciation (Germ, an, mit), at, by, with, and joined with

verbs of motion. The various significations of this

muck-denoting word, in part proper, in part figura-

tive, may be arranged in three classes, which are

called by the Rabbins ^3H JV2 (Germ, in [Engl. tw]),

njP:j:n )V3 (Germ, an [Engl.a,&y]),"lTyn JV3 (Germ,
mit [Engl. with]), although it is not to be denied that

the third class depends upon the second (see below).

Thus it denotes

(A) pr. in, with ablat. Gr. iv. Specially (l) in,

pr. of place [" which might be more fully and pre-

cisely expressed by "=1^3,
3T

1'53"], as "1^2 in the city,

JV33 in the house, "^33 in the pit, )*!$?? in the land

or province, 1^3 in (a place) which =where; then

used of time: Krln rotf3 Jud.lO:8; rru'
;JO3 Gen.l : l

;

comp. Q1^3, "HV? ;
also of the condition in which we

are: Di/K'3 i Sa. 29:7; and, in the later Hebrew, it

is even prefixed pleon. to adverbs: n'33, |D3. By a

peculiar idiom of language, it is used of the foun-

tain, origin, and material whence any thing is drawn,

is made, or comes forth; as (a) hi the phrase,
"
to

drink in a cup," i.e. to drink what is in the cup; for

"out of the cup'' (like the French "
boire dans une

tassef Gr iv \pvvy, iv irorripioic irivf.iv, Xenoph.
Anab.vi. l, 4); Gen. 44:5; Am. 6:6; comp. Chald.

Dan. 5:8. (b) of the material, as the German dm

SRunje in olb/ ein toff in &J
olle/ in Grg gegofien. 2 Cb

9:18, 3n}3 B>33 " a footstool of gold." Ex. 38:8
Lev. 13:52; l Ki. 7:14; Eze.7:ao. Metiph. (c)

3 VT to know by any thing, Ex. 7: 17.
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(2) When it refers to a multitude, in the midst of

which one is, i. q. among, in. Lament. 1:3, D'133

"among the nations." 2 Ki. 18:5, rn-irp ^pD'pJS.

Sa.i5:3i, "Ahithophel is D^B'P? among the con-

spirators." Ps.ll8:7,'l?y3 HIPP" Jehovah is among
my helpers," i. e. is my helper (comp. Lat. in magnis

viris est habendus); Job 15:10; Jer. 6: 18. Cant.

1:8, D'^33 nQjn "fair (fairest) among women."

Lam. l : l
;
Josh. 14: 15 ; comp. Luke l :25, 28, 42.

Specially it signifies a part excepted from a whole

number (as IP No. l). Ps. 139: 16,
"
my days were

determined 0^3 "intf N?1 when as yet not one among
them (of them) existed." Ex. 14:28. l Sa. 1 1 : 1 1

,

" two D3 of them ;" Lev. 26:36; Deu. i : 35. Hence,

when used with some verbs, it shews that they refer

to only a part of the predicate; as 3 nsn to smite

(several) of them, to cause a slaughter among ene-

mies (different from H3n with an ace. to smite them),
2 Sa. 23:10; ? 3V1 Ps . 78:31, comp. ? NB>3 Job 7:

13; 3 H33 an etwaS bauen/to build on, Zechariah 6:15;
a fine*, b? Pro. 9:5.

(3) When it refers to the limits by which any

thing is bounded, within, in; Tl^? "within thy

gates," Ex. 20: 10; *pbin3 " within my walls," Isa.

56:5. Often used of time, D'?B> Bfy?3 "within
*,hree years," bintien brety Safyren/ Dan. 1 1 : 20

;
Ecc. 1 1 : l

;

also so used that the close of the limit is especially

regarded, and so used of time already past, Nu. 28 : 26.

(4) Rarely after verbs of motion; in, with ace., tie

(Eng. into), as after verbs of going,Gen. 19:8; 31 =33;

sending, Lev. 16:22; Deu. 7:20; also giving (Jer.

12:7); placing (comp. Lat. ponere in aliquo loco), Gen.

27:17; inserting (Deu. 15:17), etc.; among, inter,

with ace., Deut. 4:27; l Ki. 1 1 : 2. Compare Winer,

Exeget. Studien, i. p. 48, seq.

(B) the second class comprehends those species of

significations, which designate either nearness and

vicinity (No. l 3), or motion to a place, so as to

be at or near it; Germ, an (No. 4 6); and these

are partly proper, and partly figurative (No. 7 lo).

(l) ad, apud, at, by, near, on. pj?^ "at a foun-

tain," i Sa. 29:1; ">3? in3.3 "by the river Chebar,"
Eze. 10:15 (Gr. j/7roraynw,by a river). E?P&'3 at or

on the sky, am $tmmel/ Pro. 30:19. JT3X3 HND a

hundred by the cubit, i. e. a hundred cubits, see HBK.

(Comp. Lat. in verubus, Virg. Georg. ii. 396 ; French,
avoir les souliers dans les pieds.) Here also are the

phrases to be referred, DV3 DV Sag an Sag/ day by day,
daily (as if, so that day touches day) ; ^"jro BHTl in

every month, l Ch. 27 : i ; H3B/3 niB5

yearly, Lev.

9) before, in the presence of. Genesis 23:18;

h'V -)J/B> '83^9? "befc re all who go in at the gate
of his city," more fully 3JX3, \3>J?3, \3?3; comp. Gr.

if <ty0aX/uoIc, II. ^.587; Lat. in oculis, Curt, ix.4-

(3) at or in, for upon, 3Y13 i Ki. 8:9; ly

"upon the tabernacle of the congregation," Nu. 14:

10; Isa. 66:20, D'D-1D3 "on horses."

(4) of motion to a place: ad, an (etwaS) t)tn, to,

unto, upon. This Beth differs from ?N in this

signification properly and generally, in that 7$ im-

plies motion to a place, whether the end be arrived

at or not, nacf) (etroaS) t)in. 3 in this sense signifies

the reaching the end and remaining at it. It nearly

approaches in meaning to "IJ7 usque ad, unto, which

is however properly used, when the termination and

end of the motion or action has to be more accurately
stated: big an (etroa) t)in$ although the later writers

appear to like to use 1JJ for ?X
;
Gen. 11:4, "a tower,

D?jptS'3 IE>K~) whose head may reach unto heaven"

(not less correctly Jer. 51:9; "her judgment reacheth

unto heaven," D?1?^n ?X comp. Winer, Exeget. Stud.

p.53)."l'j?3 pplpio mingens ad parietem, "upon a wall,"

l Ki. 16 : 1 1 . Hence after verbs and nouns of touching,

reaching (3J?3p), adhering (3 p?
1

^), going to, especi-

ally to ask something (3 B'TJ, ? /^^, comp. a n fragen*

in upper Germany, an einen ehuaS bege'jren/ for after

common verbs of going, ?X is more frequently used),

falling upon (3 y), taking hold on (3 THS, pjn?),
inclination and affection (3HS, 1H3, DXO, n^n), all

of which are in Latin compounded with the particles

ad, in. (Many of these, however, are joined in the

same sense also with /$, as P?"^, V33, t^TJ.) Since ?

in this signification is a particle of transition, it is not

to be wondered at that it should give a transitive

power to some verbs, and even a causative power;
such as is elsewhere expressed by the conjugation

Hiphil. So n'^3 to borrow, leit;en (cognate perhaps
NK>3 to take), 3 nt^ to lend, an jem. f)tnktt;fn (comp.

Ike to take, \->!-.\ to give),
3 n?j;=T3j;n to impose

servitude, ftd) jem. bebtcncn (according to Winer, to

labour through any one; so that the ? is instru-

mental, see C, 2). Specially, ? in this sense (a)

when joined to verbs of seeing, gives the sense of

looking upon, commonly with the added notion of

pleasure, with which one remains looking (see
3 ntn,

njn, B'SH); sometimes also of grief (Gen. 2l:l6),

pity (29 : 32), envy ( l Sa. l : 1 1
). So also after verb?

of hearing (see W&}, of smelling (D*"in). (J) in

oaths, it is prefixed to the person or thing by which,

i.e. turned to which, one swears, Gen. 21 :23; 22 : 16;

so in curses, l Sa. 17 '43 (comp. Arab, ajj'j by God).

(c) It is used when single species are referred to
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their genus, Gen. 7:21, "all animals ~D|?-1 lH'3

fiJr?n^ J^rni -which belonged to the birds, and

to the cattle," etc. Gen. 8:17; 9:2, 10; Hos.4:3-

Germ, an SStctv an S&geln/ etc.

(5) of motion down to, upon; in, upon, over,

*vper, with accus. (comp. No. 3). l Ki. 2 : 44,
" God

turned thy malice ^JE^lS upon thy own head." Lev.

20:9, ^ VOT "his blood (come) upon him." So after

the verbs TTJ> ^9, to tread, to reign over; 3 nB3 to

trust upon.

(6) of motion, against, in for contra, adversus, gegen

(encaS) an. Gen. 16: 12, te fe *q 3 IT his hand

against every man, and the hand of every man

against him." 2 Sam. 24:17. So after verbs of

fighting (? ED??), sinning (? KDn), being angry

("QJiDri, nSnDeu. 3:26; comp. Ps. 78:31; Lev. 17:

10), acting perfidiously (see "W^TTD, rno, 3^, y??a),

etc. There follow various metaphorical uses, as

(7) near, nigh (pr. nebcnsan), according to, i q.

3. Gen. l : 26, n-lO*]3 O^V? "in our image, ac-

cording to our likeness." Gen. i : 27. Comp. Gen.

5:1,3," and Adam begat a son to
1

?*? in-IKHS." Gen.

21:12,
" after Isaac (P^V!?) shall thy seed be call-

ed." "TT13 according to the way or manner, Amos

+: 1O; Isa. 10:24, 26. D*V?^) J"iyya by or according

to the counsels of the ungodly, Ps. i : i . ~~I3"73 ac-

cording to the command of. Hence (and there was no

need for Winer to have called in question this sig-

nification, Exeg. Stud, page 43)

(8) as, like as, in the manner of, i.q.
3 Job 34.:

.$6, "because ofanswers ]JX 'K'JXIl given in the man-
ner of the wicked" (LXX. tiinrtp ol adorer. Two
MSS. 3). Job 37:10 (some MSS. 3) ; 133.44:4,
TVn 133 "as in the grass" (LXX.' ic . MSS. and

Editt. 3). Isa. 48:10 (Jerome,
"
quasi argentum").

Psa. 37:20 ; 39:7 ; 102:4 ;
Zoc. 10:5 (MSS. and

Targ. 3); Hos. 10:15. (So the Arab. J, e.g. e ^J

U*J _J\ jj to walk in the manner of the common peo-

ple. Schult. Opp. Min. page 71.)

(9) for, at, used of price, reward, exchange (a

signification which springs from its local sense; comp.
Lat. loco, and pro for ante; Germ, anftatt and fur/ in the

more ancient language for cor/and vice versa). Gen. 29:

18,
"

I will serve thee seven years for Rachel,

verses 20, 27; Isa. 7:23, "a thousand vines HP
at a thousand pieces of silver," Ecc. 4:9; Lam.i :il

;

Sa. 24:24; Tics. !2:12; Cant. 8:7, 11. Deu.i9:2i,
7J73 V.V.

K :W3 PB3 "
life for life, eye for eye" (comp.

Koran 5: 49). Hence Dnppj? "with peril of their

lives," 2 Sa.23: 17; comp. Josh. 23:11 ; V!? pr. for suffi-

ciency, for necessity. (So onen < > is Arabic )

(10) It implies having respect to any thing, having

regard ofany thing: (a) in respect to, iKi.5:22.

(b) on account of, Gen.i8:28, nB>t?r]3 "on account
of those five;" Ex.io :i 2; 2Ki. 14:6; Jon. i =14; n3
wherefore? "l^K? in that, on account of (that) which

~O"?3, }??3 for any thing or cause, on account of.

(Arab. t__? on account of, Koran 81:9; t*.> because

that.) (c) about, concerning, after verbs of re-

joicing (nob, ^3, fHft hearing (VOIP Job 26:14),

knowing (Jer. 38 : 24), especially speaking, as 3 "la.^.

to speak concerning any one, especially (such is the

QiXai'Qponria of mortals), to one's disadvantage; 3
H3JJ

to bear witness concerning any one, especially against

him, to his harm and injury.

(C) The third class which may be rendered in

Germ.by nut, Eng. with, which may be called Beth of

accompaniment and instrument (the appellation of

the Rabbins being too circumscribed) equally with

the second, springs from the notion of nearness;
and it comprehends the following significations:

(1) with (a) of accompaniment; Num. 20:20,
n?3 Dy? "with much people;" Isa. 8:l6, H^S.
" with my worshippers [disciples]," i.e. having them

present; lKi.lo:2; Jer. 41:15; 11:19, to[6? YV
" a tree with its fruit." Often used of what we carry
in our hands; Gen. 32: 11,

" with my staff (vpO3)
I passed over this Jordan;" Ex. 8:1, 13; Isa. 7:24.
Hence N?3

? }"X3, v33 without. Specially (a) when

placed after verbs of going, it gives them the power
of carrying, as ? K13 to come with any thing, i. e. to

bring it; ? Dili? to go to meet with any thing, i.e. to

take it. See "H), "ti?3, and de Sacy, Gram. Arabe, i.

355. (ft) It is even said " with many (D'2H3) they
come against me" (Ps. 55: 19), and "ye are left Avith

very few" (Deu. 28:62), i.e. a few of you are left;

these are manifest instances
;
also there is said, Nu. 13 :

33,"they carried it(the cluster)on a stafF(D?3p'3)witb
two" (ju jiDfi)/ fclbfl jirct)tf)/ where two only carried it.

(Vulg. duo viri.y(b)ofaid; Ps.l8:3O, in| p ^
"with thee I will nin through a troop;" Ps. 60:14;

Isa.26:l3; Ps.44:lO,-i:ni?V? X>!D N1

? " thou wilt not

go out to battle with our armies." (c) When pre-
fixed to substantives signifying attributes, especially

virtues and vices, it serves to form periphrastic ad-

verbs, as ptsn? " with haste," hastily, Ex. 12:11;
D*DH3 "with uprightness," uprightly; i"l3}3.ri3 pru-

dently ;

1
"}K'X2 "wit h my happiness," i. e. happily, Gen.

30.13; Psal. 29:4,
" the voice of Jehovah is with

strength," i.e. endued with strength.

(2) It is used of the instrument, where in Latin

the ablative is used, as 3"in3 with the sword, Josh
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io:ll; with the feet, Eze. 34:18; to cry

writh the throat (P??), Isa. 58 : i
;
used of an agent,

one standing between (Lat. per), as !"IB'D3 by Moses,

HfO T3 by the Land of Moses (Arab. ^-Jb); also

used of the effic ien t c a u s e, e.g. to faint with hunger

(3JH3), Lam. 2 :1Q; to be consumed with fire (^?),
Lev. 8:32; to be commanded by Jehovah (nin

H

3),

Nu. 36:2; ^?33, nirr? K33nn to prophecy by God,

by Baal, i.e. God 01 Baal being the inspirer; also

after a passive, Nu. 36 : 2
;

Isa. 45 : 1 7.

(3) with, for although, as the Germ, bet) alle bem,

Lat. in summa bononim civium copia.
JINI'TOS with all

this, i.e. for all this, this not hindering, nevertheless;

Isa.g:ii,i6,20; 10:4; 47:9; Job 1:22. Nu. 14:11,
TWj; TX ninxrr'pD? "notwithstanding all the

signs which I wrought;" comp. the Arab. Lfj although,

Koran 9 125. Kindred is the phrase OXT3 with this,

i.e. on this condition, Gen. 34:22; l Sa. 11 :2.

(D) Tt Avill be well to treat separately that peculiar

idiom in Arabic and Hebrew, of which the origin is

uncertain, ofthe Beth essentice or pleonastic (iob j!
1 b ).

Tn Arabic it is commonly put before the predicate,

especially when this is expressed by a participle or

adjective, whether negative, interrogative, or positive ;

it is more rarely prefixed to a substantive (Ham. ap.

Schult. on Pro. 3:26), never to the subject. Its use

is therefore much the same as the use of an accusative

put after the verb substantive, and it may be said

promiscuously JjUj <id]\ U and UjU <d!\ U " God

is not remiss ;" the former may be explained, God

(does not act) as if remiss (compare French en en

honnete hoimne), the latter may be explained, God

(does) not (act) the remiss one.

Similarly are by far the greater number of in-

stances in the Old Test, to be explained; and this

use of the particle
3
nearly approaches to its use in

comparing (B, 8) ;
Ex. 6:3, "I appeared to Abra-

ham 'IB* ?N? as God Almighty;" Isa, 40:10, H3n

pin? K13J tfig "behold the Lord shall come as a

mi.hty one;" Ex. 32:22,
" thou knowest the people

Ml
J/}3 *3 that they are evil" (Vulg. promts ad

Mo&m); Ecc. 7:14, 3103 iTH H31t3 DV3 "in a joyful

day he joyful;" Pro. 3: 26, l5?M? iTfV nin? "Jehovah
shall he thy hope;" Ps. 68:5',W '^3 "his name is

Jah" (Jon. [Targ. of R. Joseph] PTO^ a. Also LXX.,
Syr., Vulg. omit 3, compare Isa. 47:4; 48:2).

*

Isa.

26:4. nir,> n;3 3 "for Jah (i.e. eternal, unchange-
able) is Jehovah." Of some particular examples
others may judge otherwise

;
but it is vain to reject the

idiom altogether from the Hebrew language, as has been

endeavoured by Ewald (Heb. Gram. p. 607), and by

Winer, who has followed him in Heb. Lex. p. 109:

although it is certain, that not a few examples which

have been referred to this idiom, do not belonar to it,

and ought to be otherwise explained. So in Hos. 13:9,

TO3 n >3 b$ty ir>nK>, the Vulg. indeed renders,

perditio tua, Israel ; tantammodo in me auxilium tuum ;

but by comparison with Hos. 7: 13, it should be ren-

dered,
" this hath destroyed thee, Israel, that thou

(wast, or hast rebelled) against me thy helper." In

1 Ki.i3:34, render " and for that cause (Hjn "Q^S.)

the house ofJeroboam fell into sin." There are three

instances found in the later Hebrew, in which 3

seems clearly to be prefixed to a subject ;
Ezr. 3 : 3,

Dp'!?I?
nJD>X3 <3

(unless two constructions DiV

and 6n np'K3 have coalesced) ;
iCh. 9:33,

n3S?!p3 DHvy nl
?;?! (where however it may be ren-

dered,
"

it was incumbent on them to be in the

work"); iCh. 7:23, irT33 HJVn njm '3 "because

there was calamity in his house." Perhaps this was

a solecism of the later age of the language.

Followed by an inf. 3 forms a periphrasis for the

gerund, as pn^3 in n'dendo, Pro. 14: 13, and is com-

monly expressed by conjunctions, namely (a)w h He,
when (in that, comp. A, l used of time), Num. 35:

19. iy??3 "when he lighteth upon him." Pro. 30 : 32 ;

Cant. 5:6; Est. 2:8. (b) when, after that (comp.

A, 3 of completed time), followed by a pluperf. where

the infinitive has the power of a preterite ;
Gen. 33 :

18, D~}$ Hap 1X33 "when he had come out of Meso-

potamia;" 2:4; Ex. 3:12; Isa.2O:i; Job.42:io. (c]

because (comp. B, 9), &?$? "because they had

forsaken ;" 2 Ch. 2 8 : 6. (d) if, though, even i/(comp.

C, 3), Ps. 46 : 3,n 'Wpna th ough the earth be re-

moved;" Isa. l : 15.

Note. The old opinion of Grammarians is suffi-

ciently probable, that ? is shortened from ^, n% in

the house, in (like ^ from 7^, P from IP), for (l)
'3

p

itself (Syr. u^>) is not only a house, but it also has

sometimes in the Targums, the sense of the particle th,

as Cant. 1:9; 2:15. (2) EA^en now in the East the

word u^^.J is often in geographical names abbreviated

into i, I.., t j,as iUp for ,U; ^-~J (see my note
^^- s J* -S *S

in Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, i. 49 1
). (3) An ex-

ample of such a contraction is found in the Old

Test, itself in niJTfS?3 for nwy JV3 house of Astarte,

comp. Bebeten in Euseh. and Jerome, for Beth Beten.

(4) A similar analogy is found in Persic, in which

promiscuous use is made of the separate forms <o

in, 'j with, and the inseparable c_j. -41s^ Arab. ,J



prob. for ^ and other words contracted not less vio-

lently, as {/(see TB13), and *|, whence D3H tOjl,
C3H |,

Chaldee DJ'?f
l

, Arab. i& Some rather regard it as

derived tiom J'3, but there is not any other trace of

this word being contracted, neither is the signification

sufficiently suitable. Further as to the origin of the

prefixed particles, seemy Heb. Gramm. gth edit. 87.

As to the 3 initial sprung from J3 (son), see under

">2"|3,which is itself rendered by the Syriac translator

;_O> ;_s (son of piercing through, piercer through).

3 Ch. i. q. Heb. as,
"

i n heaven,"
"

i n a dream," Dan.

2:19, 28;
" to drink in vessels," Dan. 5:2;

" to give

into the hand,"
"
by the aid of hands," 2 : 34, etc.

HN3 fem. entrance, Eze. 8:5, from the root S13

to enter.

adj. Ch. bad, wicked, Ezr. 4:12. Root P$?.

^3 not used in Kal. Arab. .\j TO DIG, specially
"* '

*

a well, a pit. Kindred roots are "W3, 113, Arab. .U

to dig (rather more remote, ^3, ^"13), Lat. forare,

Germ. bot)ren [Engl. to bore]. Comp. 1X3, 1X3, 113.

PIEL. (i) to engrave letters on a stone. Followed

by ^y Deut. 27:8: Hab. 2:2.

(2) toexplain, todeclare, pr.to dig out the sense,

and to set it forth when dug out, Deut. 1:5. The
derivatives follow immediately, except 113, n3, nni-Q

or 'rvns.

1N3
pi.

n'r3 const. nh3 (Gen. 14: 10), f.

s'i K 9 z

(l) a well (Arab. ^jjSyr. JH^>j )i^>id.),Gen. 24:

1 1, 20; 26:19, 20, 21, etc. ; often more fully DV? 1K3,

Gen. 21 : 19; D".G D?9 ">S3, 26: 19. It is distinguished
from a fountain (|*S) on the surface of the ground or

flowing from a rock; a well (~*?3) may however be

also called a fountain (rJ?),seeGen.i6:7,comp.ver.l4;

34 11,13, l *>. Used of wells of bitumen, Gen. 14: 1O.

(*)apit, Ps. 55:24; 69:16.

(3) [/Jeer], pr. n. (a) of a station of the Israel-

ites on the borders of Moab; Num. 21 : 16 18, prob.

the same place which in Isa. 15: 8, is more fully called

D^XTX? [^eer-e/im], "the well of heroes." (b)

n town of Palestine, Jud. 9:21 [see Rob. ii. 132].

D*7 "1X5 see i3 No. 3,0.W *n? "lK5(wellofthelifcofvision,"i.e.
where after the vision of God, my life is nevertheless

preserved, conip. Jud. 6: 33, seq.), pr. n. of a well in

the southern I-orders of Palestine; Gen. 16:14; 24:

62
; 25:11. The etymology above stated is given

by the sacred writer himself, Gen. 16:14 [which is of

course of absolute authority] ; by rejecting the voweli

one might have conjectured the name of the well to

have been ^.Tv "^S "the well of the conspicuou*

jaw-bone," i. e. rock (Jud. 15:19), or region (comp.
s - -

&*a ,U a jaw-bone, a region).

X? ("the well of the oath,'
1

according to

Gen.2l:3l ; 26:33; but see below[?]),.(\Beer-sfceia],

pr. n. of an ancient town situated on the southern bor-

der of Palestine (2 Sa. 24:7), whence the limits of the

Holy Land are described, V3t? -IX3-1J> JTO, Jud. 20 :l
;

the limits of the kingdom of Judah are said to be y?3P

y3K> ISSny, 2 Ki. 23:8. At present Seetzen states

that there are found there five or seven wells called

Szabea, with a valley of the same name (see Zach,

Correspondenz, xvii. 141). [Robinson, i. 303.]

T̂N5(" well,"" foil ntain"),[eera],pr.n.ro
l Ch.7:37-

X? (id.), [Beerah~\, pr.n. m., 1 Ch.5:6.

N? ("wells"), [EeerotJi], pr.n. of a town

of the Gibeonites (Josh. 9:1 7), afterwards of the Ben-

jamites (Josh. 18:25; 2 Sa. 4: 2), still in being and

inhabited after the exile (Ezr. 2:25; Neh. 7:29).
The Gentile noun is TnS3 2 Sam. 4:2; 23:37, and

contr. *rh3 i Ch. il :39- Comp. below ^"13. [Now
prob. called el-Bireh, a--]^ Rob. ii. 132.]

|pj
'33 rVHN3 ("wells of the sons of Jaa-

kan"), pr.n. of a station of the Israelites in the desert,

Deut.iO:6; in the parallel place, Num. 33 131, ellipt.

(as if,
"
belonging to a fountain"),

[Beeri], pr.n. m. (l) the father of Hosea, Hos.

1:1. (a) Gen. 26:34.

*")N3 (by a Syriacism for *^?), i. q. "113, which

form is more used, a cistern, 3 Sam. 23: 15, 16, 20,

in 3'ro, where the np, and 1 Ch. 11 : 17, 18, 22, nte,

compare Gesch. der Hebr. Sprache, p. 40, Note 46.

PI. nbN'3 Jer. 2:13.

fut. t?X3?- (l) TO HAVE A BAD SMELL,
TO STINK, Ex. 7:18,21; 8:10; 16:20. Comp. BV?.

(a) i. q. Ch. to be evil, to be of an evit nature,
see Bte3

f D'?^3, flB^S, and HIPHIL No. 3; Arab.

to be bold, daring (prop, evil), German b&fi.

Amongst the Orientals, the signification of smelling

badly, is often applied to a bad disposition, just as on

the contrary, a good smell is applied to goodness and
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pleasantness; comp. CK'3 to smell well, and

to be pleasant, 3113 to be good, and c-jlk to smell

well, etc.

NIPHAL, to become foetid, and metaph. to become

hateful, odious, construed with 3 and n&? (JjlH)

of pers., l Sa. 13:4; 2 Sa. 10:6; 16:21, comp. etre

en bonne, en mauvaise odeur.

HIPHIL (i)tomakefoe t id, Ecc. i o : i
,
and metaph.

to make hateful, odious; with 3 of pers., Gen. 34 : 30.

More fully, Ex. 5: 21, -13nn;nx' DntpN2n ye have

made our savour to be abhorred," i.e. have made

us to be hated.

(2) intrans. to stink (pr. however, to produce, to

excite stench, eftanJ erregen). Exod. 16:24; Psal.

38:6, metaph. to be hateful; with 3, i Sa. 27: 12.

-71 f

(3) to act wickedly, like the Syr. t_*irs). Pro.

13:5, "a righteous man hates false words, W^ll V&~$

VQITJI the wicked man acts wickedly and causes

.shame" (by his falsehoods).

HITHPAEL, i. q. NIPHAL, constr. with DJ7, i Ch. 19:6.

Derivatives follow, except BMK3.

fc?K5 Ch. to be evil, followed by /9_ to displease,
Dan. 6 -15. [Derivative BMK3.]

JULO>, Ch. Nfl23, N23. I formerly followed anothei

etymology which may also be defended. For H3^

(beosh} m. stench, Am. 4:10; with suffix

3, DBtel, Joel a: 20; Isa. 34:3.

f. a bad, useless plant, Unfraut, Job

31:40.

only in pi. Isa. 5:2, 4, bad grapes, sour

and unripe, labruscce, as rightly rendered by Jerome,

Jarchi, lambntsques. Kimchi, D^K33 D^23JJ, Saad.

D^H D^J?. Aqu. aairpiai. Symm. areXfj. The same

use of the word is found in Mishnah Maaseroth i.
fl,

where for D'B>3K, we should read D*B>K3, as may be

seen from the MSS. Gloss of Tanchum of Jerusalem.

I have treated on this more at large in Comment, on

Isa. i. p. 230; ii. p. 364, and I have shewn that the

opinion commonly received among moderns, by which

they understand the aconite, rests on a mere error of

01. Celsius (Hierobot. ii. p. 199).

"IHNS Ch. after; see under the word "UIIN.

V ? f. (with Kametz impure), pr. cavity, aper-
ture (from the root 223, for rOl^ n

2N33), hence a
s -

gate, like the Arab. c_?lj. This word is used in

Hebrew in one phrase !!JJ J"D3 "the gate of the eye,"
i. e. the pupil, which is really the entrance or gate of

the inner eye; Zee. 2: 12. T:> this accords
j

may be for nX2N3 i. q. ,^
a little boy, Syr.

(from the onomatop. 'j'j irainrafciv), and this may be

applied to the pupil, in the same manner as pK*K,

which see.

'55 pr.n. m. \_Bebai], Ezr. a:ii; 8:11; Neh.

7: 16. (In Pehlev. bob signifies father.)

'23
(i.e. "confusion," for ?3?3 from the root

I I > 9

??3, Gen. 11:9; compare Syr. Jj^.^ confusion of

speech, stammering, and as to the casting away of

the second letter, see HBOiD for "'?9?9> Lehrgeb. 134,

869 ;
others [who reject the Scripture account as to the

origin of the name, and follow their own fancies]

make it i. q. J.- t__;b gate, i. e. hall of Belus), pr. n.

[_Babef], Babylon, a very ancient and celebrated

city of Asia, the metropolis of Babylonia, Gen. 1O:1O;

2 Ki. 17:24; 20:12, seq. ;
Mic. 4:10, etc., situated

in Lat. 32, 32', on both banks of the Euphrates; its

ruins still exist in the neighbourhood of the city of

Hella (aLs.-), and they have been of late accurately

and learnedly described. See Herod, i. 178, 183.

Strabo, xvi. l, 6. Ker Porter, Travels, ii. p. 283, seq.

Heeren, Hist. Werke, xi. 158, seq. Germ. Encycl. v.

Babylon. The name of the city was applied to the

province of Babylonia, Ps. 87:4; 137:1; Isa. 14:4,

whence there is often mentioned ^22 ^?D
" the king

of Babylonia;" a name also given to the kings of

Persia, as to Cyrus, Ezr. 5: 13; to Artaxerxes, Neh.

13:6; compare "t-IB'K.

v55 Ch. pl.emphat. K$ttBabylonian,EzT.4:y.

33 a Persic word denoting food (t\j, written in

Arab, b ; comp. ^dyttv, and Phryg. fitKoe, bread,

Herod, ii. 2), found in the compound word 23^9

(which see) ;
and also Eze. 25 : 7, a'D3, DW 32? Tr>h?

" I will give thee as fo o d for the nations." The textual

reading however appears to be not more genuine than

the reading in Eze. 47: 13, where na is written for HJ

(this); and from the comparison of similar phrases,

Jer.l5:l3; 17:3, especially Eze. 26:5; 34:28, 1 have

no doubt but that with the ancient versions we should

read T2^ for a spoil." [So the 'p.]

fut. 133'.; once 1|2* (Mal.2:lo), properly
to cover (whence 133 covering, garment); hence

(l) TO ACT COVEKTLY, FRAUDULENTLY, PERFI-

DIOUSLY. (For verbs of covering, hiding are often
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applied to 1'raud aud perfidy ; compare ,^J to cover,

fc> clothe, to dissimulate, Sam. M*a2, to defraud, con-

strued with 3 Ex. 21:8; J?3PT _.j to cover, to hide

oneself, whence V3P, also to defraud; compare ?#P,

73^ and J^-J, J^-). It is put absol. l Sa. 14:33;

Job 6: 15; more often followed by 3 of pers. (conip.

3B, 6), "to forsake (some one) perfidiously," Jud.

9:23; Lam. 1:2; namely, a friend, Lam.loc. cit.; a

consort, Ex. 21:8; God, llos. 5:7; 6:7; rarely fol-

lowed by IP Jer. 3 : 20
;
and an ace. Ps. 73: 15, H3H

W]J3 T?.3 in " behold I should d e a 1 fa 1 s e 1y with the

generation of thy children;" part. 1313; pi.
DHj3

"those who perfidiously depart (from God)," i.e.

the wicked (LXX. iropuvo^ot); Pro. 2:22; 11:3,6;

13:2,15; Ps. 25:3; 59:6; Jer.g:!.

(2) to oppress, to afflict, to spoil, i.q. ^]3, pefy,

construed with 3; Isa.21:2, "nte> TTIB'ni. n3i3 nai3n

"the spoiler spoils, and the waster wastes;" Isa.

84:16, HJ3 DHJ3 1331 HJ3 DH3
:
3 "the spoilers

spoil, and the spoilers spoil a spoiling," Isa. 33:1.
Used of impudence, Hab. 2 : 5.

Hence the following words

U2 in pause 133; with suff. H33, H33
(as if from

133
[" the n without dag. lene

contrary
to the rule,

Lehrg. p. 94"]) ; pi. DH33, H33 ; onceTJ?'"?? ps- 45 : 9,
ra. (once fern., Lev. 6: 20).

(1) a covering, cloth, with which anything is

wrapped up, Nu4:6 13; used of the coverings of

abed, l Sa. 19:13; i Ki. 1:1.

(2) a garment [" usually the outer garment of the

Oriental"], Gen.39: 12, 13, 15; 41:42; especially a

precious one, l Ki. 22:10
;
2 Ch. 18:9; LXX. ipa

(3) perfidy, Jer. 12:1.

(4) rapine, a spoiling, Isa. 24: 16.

nn^3 pi. fem . t reacheries, Zeph. 3 : 4, ofthe form

K; Lehrg. 120, 4.

S (with Kametz impure, Lehrg. 120,3)
"l133

adj. perfidious, treacherous, Jer. 3:7, 10.

*W? \_Bigvai], pr.n. of a man, a leader who re-

turned from the exile with Zerubbabel, Ezr.2:2, 14;
8: 14; Neh.y: 19, perhaps husbandman, gardener, Ch.

K3? husbandman, LLp garden, which has also passed

into the Persic, cb bagh, a garden [" or i. q. Pers.

Ikeyaloc, Herod, iii. 128
; according to Bohlen, Sanscr.

bagt, bagasan, happy." Ges. add.]

(perhaps "garden," "gardener;" see

*?3.3j, [Bigtha\, pr. n. of an eunuch in the court A

Xerxes, Est. l : 10. [" For fie etymology,

(id.), [Bigthan], id., Est. 2: 21, and K3HJ3

[Bigtha n a] ,
Est. 6:2. [" Compare Pers. and Sanscr.

Bagaddna,
'

gift of fortune,' Bohlen."]

I. 13 m.,prop. separation, something separated,
from the root 113 No. I. Hence

(1) apart, Ex. 30:34; 133 13 part like to part
i. e. in equal portions. In pi. D^S specially parts of

the body, i.e. members, Job 18:13; 41:4; of a tree.

i.e.branches (comp. Greek voiXa), Eze. 17:6; 19:14;

hence, staves for bearing, Ex. 25: 13, seq. ; Nu.4:6.

seq. Metaph. the staves of a city, used of the princes
Hos. ll:6. In sing, with pref. ~l?p (a) adv. sepa-

rately, apart, French apart; Ex. 26:9,
" six cur-

tains separately ("1
3?),andsix curtains separately

(13?);" Ex. 36:6. Often in this signification there is

added a pronominal suffix
;
Gen. 2 1 : 28,

" Abraham
set seven ewe lambs (1^3?) by themselves;" Gen.

30 : 40 ; 32:17; 43 : 32, etc. More frequently also

(b) 13^> with suff. is, i.q. alone; Gen.2:l8, 3VJ-&6

n3p D'lNn flVn "
it is not good that man should bn

alone," prop, in his separation; ^3? ^iK I alone,

only,Nu.n:i4; TO^ nRX Ex.i8:i4; ^i? 3pK Gen.

32:25; D^ D'3n
:

3n Gen. 47: 26; also after oblique

cases, as a dat. 113? ^J?
"
against thec o n 1 y," Ps. 5 1 : 6 ;

genitive, Ps.7i:i6, ^13^ 1DPT"]X prop, "the right-

eousness of thee, of thee only," i. e.
"
thy righteousness.

thine only." (c) adv. of restraining, only, found in

the later Hebrew, Ecc.7:22; Isa. 26:13. (d) fol-

lowed by IP it becomes a prep, apart from, besides;

Ex.l2:37, "besides children;" Nu.29:39; Josh.

17:5; followed by ?J! Ezr. l :6. Of the same power is

13^P Gen. 26: l
;
Nu. 17 : 14; with suff. m^p besides

him, Deu.4:35; ~>^ 13^P besides (that) which, Nu.

6:21.

(2) Specially a thread, collect, thread, yarn,
Germ. 3nrirn/ avn (compare 1'IBX), especially of linen,

hence, fine white linen, Ex. 28:42; 39:28; Lev.

6:3. PI. 0^.3 linen garments, Eze. 9:2, seq.; Dan.
s

10:5. (Arab.jj byssus.)

II. "1? PI. D^3 (from the root 113 No. II). v i)

trifles, falsehoods, great words, Job. 11:3; Isa.

16:6; Jer. 48:30.

(2) i.q. D'13 T?$ liars, used of the soothsayers
and false prophets. Isa. 44:25; Jer. 50:36.

(l)prop. TO FOKM, TO FASHION, Used of

a potter ;
this sense is preserved in the Zabian dialed
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(9) to devise, to feign, l Ki. 12:33; (well given

by the LXX. inXaaaro). Neb. 6:8; in each place

followed by fafe. Part, with suff. 0503 by a Syria-

cisni for 2^13 Neh. loc. cit. Arab. \jj to begin, IV.

to produce something new, to do and devise first;

comp. c. jj I. IV. to feign, to form.

I. 1*12-(l) prop. TO DISJOIN, TO DIVIDE, TO
-

SEPARATE, as the Arab. ju. The notion of cutting

or tearing apart, and hence of dividing, lies both in

the monosyllabic stock "I?, and in the harder kindred

stocks ra, 13, ns, modified variously, comp. ?13, P13 ;

nna, ^na, -ina, pna ; ina, rns
; nna, nna, nn^yns,

"tns. (Cognate to these is the syllable n, fa, fQ, as

to which see TT3, Jf*3).

(2) to separate oneself, to be solitary. Part.

TTI2 solitary, alone, Ps. 102:8; Hos. 8:9; Isa.

14:31.

Derivatives are 1? No. I. and "H?- [also pr. n. T!?].

II. "T!3 i. q. Np? (\vhich see), /3ar-oXoyf7i/, to

babble, to talk triflingly, whence "I? No. II.

T13 m. separation i. q.
13 No. L Hence in Ace.

adv. separately, Lev. 13:46; solitarily, alone

(commonly expressed in Latin by the adjective solus),

Isa. 27 : 10; "H3 n-V)3 Tj; the fortified city standeth

alone," i. e. is left forsaken. Deu. 32 :i 2, -ISH^ TT3 nirv.

" Jehovah alone did lead him." Also 1
"J?? s o h't a r i

'ly,

for alone.

"H3 ("separation," "part"), [Bedad~], pr.n.

m. Gen. 36:35.

H3 see *!.

T :- (Pr P- ^T "'^ "in tne protection of

.^ehovah"), [Bedeiah~\, pr.n. m. Ezr. 10:35.

}? m. (l)stott7i7,i.e. plumbum nigrum, alloy
tound in ore mixed with silver, which is separated
from it by means of fire. Germ. SB erf. Plin. N. H.

xxxiv.16; Isa. 1:25, T.H?'
1

?? HTDK "I will take

away all thy alloy," i. e. spurious and impure parts
of metal.

(2) plumbum album, tin, Germ. $inn, Num. 31:22;
Eze. 22:18,20; 27:12.

'1^1 not used in Kal, kindred to the root ?na

JX) TO SEPARATE, TO DISTINGUISH.

HIPHIL (i) to separate, to disjoin, Lev. 1:17;
as two places by a veil, fence, wall. Ex. 26:33; Eze.

4 i: 2o
;
Gen. l : 6, things previously mixed together;

'reiv. 1 14.

(a) Figuratively applied to the mind, to separate,

to distinguish diverse things, ievit. 1O:9, 1O; "y
shall not drink wine nor strong drink . . . that ye n\a.y

distinguish the clean and unclean ;" 1 1 : 47 ; 20:25.
In both these significations (No. 1, z) there follows

p?1 ... pa Gen. l : 4, 7 ;
Ex. 26:33; N^ P3 Isa.

59 = 2 ;?...ra Gen. 1:6.

(3) to separate from the rest, to select out of

them, in a good sense; followed by IP Num. 8: 14;

16:9; Lev. 20:^4, 26; also followed by / of that to

which any thing is destined, l Ki. 8:53; also with-

out IP Deu. 4:41; 10:8; l Ch. 25:1; absol. Deu.

19:7; Eze. 39:H.
(4) toseparate, to shut out, as a mixed multitude

from a people; followed by IP Neh. 13:3; ^i'P Isa.

56:3. With the addition of nV?f Deu. 29:20; as ia

often the case in medial phrases [i.
e. those which may

be taken in either a good or a bad sense].
NIPHAL (i)pass.ofHiph.No.3, to be separated,

to separate oneself; followed by IP Ezr. 6: 21
; 9:1;

lo:ll; also to be selected,Ezr. 10:16; followed by
? to or for any thing, l Ch. 23:13.

(2) pass, of Hiph. No. 4, to be secluded, shutout.

(3) to depart from a place, followed by IP of the

place, Nu. 16:21; followed by 7
["of pers.~|, to depart

to some one, l Ch. 12:8.

Derivative nouns are ^H?, 5
'
:

!?P J
and

'13 m. part,piece, once followed by J1& "a piece
of an ear," Am. 3: 12.

i" ? l? some precious article of merchandize, men-
tioned in Gen. 2 : 1 2, amongst gold and precious stones

;

the Arabian manna is compared to this (Nu. 11 :7),

which latter consists of white grains and scales, and is

elsewhere compared to hoar frost (see Ex. 16: l4;Nu.
loc. cit.); however, according to Burckhardt (Travels

in Syria (599), p. 954 Germ, trans.), the colour is

yellowish. [It is utterly futile to suppose the manna
of Scripture is any thing now to be found

;
the manna

was like r1?"1?, which was round like coriander seed,

and not like scales or grains.] Of the ancient inter-

preters, Aqu., Symm., Theod., Vulg., Josephus (Ar-
chaeol. iii. 1, 6), understand fi$i\\toi', bdellium, which

is the gum of a tree growing in Arabia, India, and

Babylonia. It is whitish, resinous and pellucid, nearly
the colour of frankincense ;

when broken it appears
the colour of wax, with grains like frankincense, but

larger. Plin.N. H. xii. 9,s. 19. Its various names ac-

cord with this, naC\t;ov,j3$o\xov(which however resw

upon conjecture, see Dios.i.71 al. 8o),fidt\\a.,fl$l\\iof.

on the other hand bdellium is not such a precious

natural production as to be mentioned between gold

and precious stones, and that the land of Ilaviiah



should be celebrated for producing it. On this ac-

count the opinion of the Jews is not to be rejected,

which has been learnedly supported by Bochart

(Hieroz. ii. 674 683), that pearls are to be under-

stood, of which a very large quantity are fished up
in the Persian gulf and in India, and with these it

would not be unsuitable to compare the grains of

manna. Bochart gives also the etymology, quadril.

n?na from the root ?13, as signifying an excellent,

selected pearl. Compare Arab, jo _j a pearl, from
i "*

the root j>j i. q. 7T.3.

j"J3 [.Sedan], pr. n. (l) of an Israelitish judge
not mentioned in the book of Judges, if the reading
be correct, l Sa. 12:11, where probably we should with

the LXX., Syriac (and Arabic) read P")? Jud. 4:9.
Chald. renders it Samson, as if J"]? were i. q. IT"!.?

Danite, see "XT!?. (2) m. l Ch. 7:17. [In l Sa. 12:

11, in Thes., Ges. regards !"J3 as for !-PK, by rejection

of the prosthetic N, and interchange of X and "7.

However,
"

J"13 is doubtless i. q. pay, Jud. 12 : 13, 15,

the y being dropped as was often the case among the

Phoenicians in the word nay, e. g. JOS'&na for lay

fOE'K ; nnE'jna Bodostor, for nnt?K nay. See the au-

thor's Monum. Phosnic. pp. 174, 175." Ges. add.]

civ S-a-pa
three times joined paranomastically with the wore

inh, Gen. l : a
;

Jer. 4:23; Isa. 34 : 1 1 [which arc all

its occurrences].

-
(l) TO CLEAVE, TO MAKE BREACHES,

whence P"J3.. (Comp. under "H3 No I.)

(a) denom.from pn| to repair breaches, to re-
o

store the ruins of a building ;
a Ch. 34:10; Syr.

* v

and <_>_j^ id.

with suff. ^I?."?? m. fissure, breach, in a

building, 2 Ki. 12:6, seq. ; in a ship, Eze. 27:9, 27.

"I|TJ3 [J5irfiar],(i.q.T5TI| "son of piercing
through") i. e. piercer; J3 like J"P3 see p. xcix, B,

being abbreviated into a prefixed 3 ; comp.D?K'3, ?np3j
Dvyi, (and as to a similar contraction in Arabic, see

Tebrisi Schol. ad Ham. page 3, edit. Freytag), pr. n.

of a centurion of king Jehu, 2 Ki. 9:25.

~\\3> Ch. PAEL T!3 TO SCATTER, Dan. 4: 1 1, i. q.

Heb. Tf3, TJ8.

n nil an unused root, which properly appears to

have had the signification of purity, which in Arabic

is partly applied to brightness and ornament (U>
to be bright, to be beautiful), partly to emptiness,

whence ^ tobe voidand empty, as a house. Hence
* ' 3*

}!~I3 m. (for ina, of a segolate form), emptiness,
voidness, and concr. something void and empty. It is

an unused root, perhaps i. q. Arab,

to lie [" i. q. Aram. BH3
;
Heb. Bn2, pr. to be white,

shining. Redslob"]. Hence

I2n3 Est. i : 6, a kind of marble of which pave-
ments were made. LXX., Vulg. o-juapaySmjt;, smarag-

dites. Arab, c^.1 according to the Kamus, page 176, is

a species of stone
;
and from the etymology, it may be

gathered that a spurious marble is intended, so called

because it falsely puts on the appearance of marble*

[" or else white marble"].

T?VI3 f. Ch. haste, Ezr. 4:23. Root ^na.

^T^^adj.splendid,bright; ofthe sun, Job 37: 21.

/ or 'rTjnotusedinKal, pr. TO TREMBLE,
TO BE IN TREPIDATION, comp. transp. fi/3, ^Eth.

iy^4: t Put m terror, *? and "I being interchanged.

NIPHAL. (l) to tremble. Used ofbones, Ps. 6:3;

hands, Eze. 7: 27; figuratively to the mind, Ps. 6:4.

Hence

(2) to be terrified, confounded, struck with fear,

terror; Ex. 15:15; l Sa. 28:21; 2 Sa. 4:1; Ps. 48:

6
; 90 : 7 ;

Eze. 26:18; followed by *3{pO, Gen. 45 : 3 ;

Job 23:15; Ecc. 8:3. It includes also the idea of

despondency, Job 4:5; Isa. 21:3.

(3) to flee in trepidation, Jud. 20:41, and gene-

rally to hasten after, or to any thing, followed by ^.

Prov. 28 : 22, rpn E>>K jir6 Sna? the man of an evil

eye (envious man) hastens to riches," i. e. anxiously
seeks for riches. [" Ecc. 8 : 3, fa V3BO bnan *>K, be

not hasty to go out of his sight, i. e. depart not arro-

gantly, perversely." Ges. add.]

(4) to peris h suddenly,Ps. 104: 29, "thou hideal

thy face, I'l?!??* and they (thy creatures) suddenly
perish." Comp. n$>na. Part. f. >^^ subst. sudden

destruction, comp. nyin3; Zeph. 1:18.

PIEL (l) to strike with terror, to terrify,Pa.

2:5? 83:16; Dan. 11:44; Job'22:iq; hence, tc

cause to despond, Ezr. 4:4 np.

(2) to hasten, Est. 2:9; and

(3) followed by a gerund, i. q. ~>np to hasten (as

if, to tremble) to do any thing, Ecc. 5:1; 7:9.

PUAL, to be hastened. Prov. 20:21 np, n^qj

njnbD "a hastened possession," i.e. too anxiously
and hastily acquired. Hence ?r/3p swift, Est. 8: 14

HIPHIL (i) i.q. PIEL No. i, Job 23: 16.

(a) i. q. PIEL No. a, Est. 6: 14.
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(3) to thrust any one from a pla a [or
" Causat.

ofKal No. 3"], 2Ch. 26:20.

["Derivative
l

"
1

?'7|.]

^H3 Ch. not used in Peal.

ITHPEAL. Inf. rpnsfln subst. haste, speed; and

with the pref.
3 adv. quickly, Dan. 2:25; 3:24;

6:20.

PAEL, to terrify, Dan. 4:2, 16
; 7:15.

ITHPAEL pass. Dan. 5 : 9.

Derivative ^H3.

v"7? f- terror, fear, Lev. 26:16. PL Jer.l5:8.
With the art. terror, Kar

eifojp)
1
'* sudden destruc-

tion, Isa. 65:23.

an unused root, pr. to shut, specially the

mouth; hencetobemute, dumb. Arab.^IV.to shut,

X. to be mute, dumb. (This signification is found in

very many roots which end in the letter n, which ex-

presses a sound uttered with the mouth shut, as DH

D?, D/l, DOT, .DV*, DBS'; comp. Lat. hem, Gr.

Other roots which end with the same letter, denote

murmuring, humming sounds, also uttered with the

mouth shut (furrfmen/ brummen), as DHJ, 0X3, niDH, Dm ;

Arab, ^^^fc, fiplfjiw,fremo, + j.) [Hence]

constr. nona with suff. in???, WHS (as
if from nDij3), pi. rrions, constr. ntoqi fem.'a ea*<

(so called from being unable to speak), used of large
land quadrupeds (see however PI. No. 2); Arab.

<*-. Opp. to birds and reptiles, Gen. 6:7,20; 7:2,

8, 23; 8:20; Ex. 9:25; Lev. 11:2; Pro. 30:30, B$
'""?D?3 "lia|

" the lion is a mighty one amongst
beasts." Specially signifying

(1) domestic animals, cattle, used collect, like

the Latin pecus [or Eng. cattle]. Opp. to pKH J"ln

Gen. 1:24; rnfe>n rvn Gen. 2:20; 3:14; nnn Gen.

7: 14, 21
;
Lev. 25:7, beasts of the field, wild beasts.

It embraces }K' and 1?3 Gen. 47 : 18
;
Lev.i : 2. Else-

where

(a) it signifies only beasts of burden, as asses,
camels

; opp. to rupO Gen. 34 : 23 ; 36 : 6
;
Nu. 32 : 26

;

2Ki.3:i7. Compare Isa. 30:6; 46:1.

(3) poet, used also of beasts of the field and wild
beasts. So in pi.

J"liDri3 Deu. 32:24; Hab. 2:17;

especially
when followed by HJSn Deu. 28:26; Isa.

l8:6;nTB>n,T^ i sa . 17:44; Joel i :2o;UCMic.5:7.
1. mon3

(i) beasts, quadrupeds, see above.

(2) pi. majest. (and therefore followed by sing, m.),
a large, great beast, by which name, Job 40: 15, the

Hippopotamus is designated. I regard the description

as being of this animal, and not the elephant, m
thought by Drusius, Grotius, Schultens, J. D. Mi-

chaelis, on the place, Schoder in Hieroz. specially

i. p. 2, seq. ;
in this I follow the judgment of Bocluu 1

(Hieroz. ii. p. 754, seq.), and Ludolf (Hist ^Ethiop.
i. ll). But it is probable that the form filOn? really

conceals an Egyptian word, signifying the hippopo-

tamus, but so inflected as to appear Phoenicio-She-

mitic (see "^N) ; n-<3<?(i-uUH>TT \_P-ehe-mout]
denotes water-ox, by which name (bomarind) the

Italians also call the hippopotamus (see Jablonski:

Opuscc. ed. te Water, i. 52). [" It is true that the

word so compounded is not now found in the remains

of the Coptic language ;
but the objection urged

(Lee's Heb. Lex. p. 74), that it is formed contrary to

the laws of language, is not valid. It is said indeed,

that ehe, ox, is of the fern, gender, and that the word

for water is rnou, and not mout. But ehe is of the

comm. gender, and is frequently used as masc., see

Peyron, page 46 ;
and the t in mout can be an article

postpositive, see Lepsius, Lettre u Rosellini, page 63."

Ges. add.]

an unused root, prob. i. q.
DH3 +&) Conj.IV.

to shut, to cover. [Hence the two following words ]

m. the thumb, Ex. 29:20 (so called because'

it shuts the hand); also, the great toe, according as

it is followed by "V or ?.?T Lev. 8 : 23, seq. ; 14 : 14, 17,

25, 28. PL constr. rfuina Jud. i :6, 7, from the un-

used sng. Arab. and in the common

language ^ id.

jrQ (" thumb"), \Bohan~], pr. n. of a son of

Eeuben, whose name was applied to )n3"JlK a place

on the borders of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin,
Josh. 15:6; 18:17.

an unused root; Syr. Oicnji) to be white,

specially with leprosy, Ch. Pi??S to be bright,

bright. (Comp. i^^-) Hence

m. vitiligo alba, an eruption which in the

East is not of rare occurrence, consisting of spots of

palish white (nm? HI"3 nhna), like the leprosy, but

harmless, and neither contagious nor hereditary.

Arab.
(j^j

in Avic.
;
Lev. 1 3 : 39. See more in Thes.

p. 183.

"iri^i an unused root. Arab, ^j to shine, to b(

bright, figuratively to be conspicuous. ^Ethiop

transp. fKU: to shine, to be blight, (\Q); light
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luminary, (the primary idea lies in vibrating,

glancing, shining, compare ?0?). Hence 1'>13 and

nS
pi.

rii~>n3 f. a spot in the skin, especially

a white spot, which when it is lower than the rest of

the skin, and has white hairs, is the symptom of the

Oriental leprosy (Lev. 13:2 4, 18 23, 24 28);

but if not, it is harmless, whether it be cicatrix, or it

arise from burning, or it be vitiligo, verso 38, 39.

Jahu (Archaeol. i. 215), incorrectly regards this

word rp^? as being the special name of a certain

disease, the Xtiixi) of Hippocrates; P'13 differs from

this as being the special name of a disease consisting

of whitish spots.

2 pret.
K3 (once 3 Mitel for 3 i Sa. 25:8),

imp. fc03, K3, bis nR3(Milel), lSa.2O:21; lKi.l3:7,
inf. Ki3 once n3 (Milra), iKi. 14:12; fut. tfoj, K3M,
once i3

T'l, i Ki. 12: 12 lnp, with n parag. and suff.

sometimes irregularly
finX3FI Deut. 33:16; ^OjKUJjl

Job 22:21; '0X371, np, riN3r) i Sa. 25:34 (see ind.

analyt.).

(i) to come in, to enter (JEth. (l^/V id. Arab.j \_>

to return. Kindred to this is a\j cooundi sensu. To

this answers the Sansc. wd, to go, Gr. /3aw, whence

ftaivu, vado ; see signif. No. 3, which, although less

common, is perhaps primary). Opp. to Nyj Josh. 6:1;

2 Ki. 15: 17. The place which any one enters, as a

house, city, country, ship, is construed with 3
?
Gen.

19:8; Deut. 23:25, 26;% Gen. 6:18; 7:1; 19:3;^
Estli. 6:4; with n parag. Gen. 12:11, 14; and poet.

with an ace. Ps. 100:4; Lam. 1:10 (corap. ingredi

vrbem), whence Gen. 23: 10, 18, i~l'J7 "W 'S3 " those

who enter the gate of his city ;" Prov. 2:19. The per-
son to whom one enters is preceded by 78 Gen. 6 : 20

;

7:13. Followed by? to enter into (one's body).
Eze. 2:2, n-n 3 N3FI1,

" the spirit entered into me"

(comp. /uVoc avtipac ifftp-^trm,
II. xvii. 157). 2 Ki.

18:21. Specially (a) Af*^ s
'

13 to enter unto a
woman honeste dicitur de coitu, Gen. 6:4; 1 6 : 2

; 30 :

3 ;
more rarely followed by ?2 Gen. 19:31. Arab. $ 'j

and j
!

j id. (b) to enter into the house of a husband;

said of a bride, Josh. 15:18; followed by
?K Dan.n :6.

Comp.HiPHiL,No.l. (c) DJ? t3B^O3 N13 to enter into

judgmentwithsaiy one, i. e. to bring before a tribunal.

L* 3:14; Job22:4; Ps. 143:2. (d) K13) K to

go cut arul to come in, a phrase describing the gene-
ral course of life and action, i Sa 29:6; Deut. 28:

6; Pi. 121:8. Different from this is "to go out,
nd come in before the people," i. e. to lead thepeo-

pie to war; used cf a leader and commander, Num.

27:17; l Sa. 18:16; 2 Ch. l:io; also without '??&

DV?) Josh. 14:11; i Ki. 3 : 7 ; comp. Deut. 31:2 (of

i Moses). Comp. HIPHIL. (e)
3 X13 to have inter-

course with any one(ftd) dnlafjen mtt fcin.). Josh. 23:

7, 12. Hence n/^3 Xi3, and with ace. n/X, to enter

into an o?.th (see ^/?), fl'133 a covenant (see ft'!?),

i

11D? to be acquainted with a secret counsel, Gen. 49 :

i

6. [" With ^, Gc-nesis 15: 15, Vnbg-^X X13, to go
unto one'sfathers, i. q. to be gathered unto one's fathers,

to enter into Hades, see ^DX, Niph."]. (f) to enter

\ upon an office, i Ch. 27 : l. Opp. to XSJ 2 Ki. 1 1 :Q.

(g) to enter (into a chamber,Ps. 19: 6), spoken of

the sun, i. q. to set. LXX. i/w, Gen. 15:12, 17; 28:

11, etc. Opp. to XJ. (h)to come in, to be brought
i, into the barn, used of annual produce, Lev. 25 :

22; hence, to come in, to return, used of produce

andrevenues; l Ki.io:l4; 2Ch. 9:13. Comp. HX-nfl.

Opp. to X)tJ to go out, to be expended as money.

(2) to cowe, very frequently in the Old Test, op-

posed to ""J/ n. Followed by 7X of person or place,
Gen. 37:23; ?J> Ex. 18:23; 1J> 2 Sa. 16:5; <> i Sam

9:12; Lsa. 49 : 1 8
;
also ace., hence Lani. i : 4, 1JHD 'X3

" those who come to the feast." Often used of ina-

nimate things, Job 37 : 9 ; 38:11; especially of time,
Jer. 7:32; hence D^X3n m future times, Isa. 27:6

(compare '1X). Specially (a) 3 X13 to come with

anything, i. e. to bring it, to offer it (see
3 C, l), l Ki.

13:1; Ps. 66: 13; Ecc.5:2, f^JJ 31? Di^qn X3 '3

" for a dream brings many things," videl. vain, tri-

fling. Ps. 71: 16, 'J1S nh3J3 X'UX "I will come
with the mighty acts < >f the Lord," i. e. I will narrate,

or praise (parall. I'SJX); compare Pers. ..Ji.T to

bring and to tell, and Lat. ferunt. (b) X'3p 1i? until

thou comest, Jud. 3:3; and ellipt. X3^ Nu. 13:21 ;

34:8, for usque ad, until, unto, as far as, in geo-

graphical descriptions ;
the same is ^X.3~*iy Gen. 19:22;

riDX.3, ^XS Gen. 10: 19, 30; 13: 1O. (c) followed by
H? to reach, arrive at (a place), Ex.22:8; and me-

taph. to reach any person, i.e.
" to equal him," to be

equal to him, 2 Sa. 23 : ig ;
followed by ?X 2 Sa. 23 : 23.

(Arab, ^j to be equal, like, prop, glcidjfommeu.) (d)

to come upon any one, tofall upon any one, espe-

cially suddenly ;
used of an enemy, Gen. 34: 27 ;

l Sa.

12:12; Job 15:21; of calamity, Job 20:22. In

prose commonly followed by ?K Gen.
;

l Sa. locc. citt.

and 7X Gen. 32 :g ;
in poetry followed by an ace., and

? Job 3 : 25 ;
Isa. 47 : 9. Rarely used of anything gcwl

and desired, followed by 79 Josh. 23:15; ace. Job
..*

22;9i; Ps.il9:4i,77. (Arab. 'j\ with ace. to com*
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upon any one, to fall upon any one.) (e) i.q. to

;ome to pass, to befulfi
jled,accomplished, of de-

sire, Prov. 13: 12; especially of prophecies, 1 Sam.

9:6; Deu. 13:2; 18:22; Jud. 13:12; ofasigngiven

by a prophet, l Sa. 10:7. Opposed to ^?3, 3-1B>. (/)

niDK'3 N12 to come, i. e. to be recounted by names, nut

9tamen auf* ober ancjefufyvtiwbcn/ lCh.4:38. _

(3) It more rarely signifies to go, i. q. ^/n [" the

place where being usually expressed"]; Gen. 37:30,
XI 3X

;

H3X " whither shall I go?" whither shall I

turn? Jon. l : 3,
" he found a ship t?'K>~)ri nX3 which

was going to Tarshish;" Isa. 7:24; 22:15; 24:62;
Nu. 32 : 6

;
Jud. 19:3; Isa. 7 : 24. Followed by a dat.

pleon. ^ l Sa. 22:5. Specially (a) metaph. to live,

i. q. ifen, ^tJflri Ps.40:8; followed by nx and Dj;

with any one, i.e. to have intercourse, Ps. 26:4; Pro.

22:24. (6) lV?i3&p^K K13 "to go to one's fathers,"

Gen. 15:15, i.q. Vni38^K S|DKH to be gathered to

one's fathers, to go to Hades (see ^IPX Niph. No. l
).

HIPHJL K?n ;
2 pers.

njon with sufF. -union ps .

66 : 1 1
; D'nsan. Eze. 23:22; more frequently N>nsO3n.,

^n's^D'nfc'dn.; I
-.,np2n Lev. 23:10, and Dflfc^n

l Sa.l6:i7; inf. "'??; , u<x. ?n Ruth 3:15; gerund

*?$; twice K?J aCh.3i:io; Jer.39:7; fut. K3J,

K3J1, rejecting the X, *3X i Ki. 21 :2g; causat. of conj.

Kal, in almost all of its significations.

(1) to cause to come in, to lead in,to bring in, e.g.

to a house, Gen. 43: 17; a sh/p, Gen. 6: 19; a land,

Ex. 6: 8; specially, to take a wife, Jud. 12:9 (see Kal

1, b); t33^DQ N^H " to bring into judgment," Job

14:3; 00.11:9 (flee
Kal l,c); K'ani.Knpn "to lead

(a people) out and bring them in," i.e. to and from

war; used of a king or other military leader, Nu. 27 :

17; l Ch. 11:2 (see Kal l,d); "to cause (the sun)
to enter," i.e. "to set," Amos 8:9 (see Kal i,g).

Used of inanimate things, to bring in produce to the

barn, 2 Sam. 9:10; to bring in, to carry in (LXX.

etfl^'pw), Gen. 27:10; Lev.4:5,i6, etc.; to put in,

to insert, as the hand into the bosom, Ex.4:6; car-

rying bars into rings, Ex. 25: 14; 26: 11.

(2) to bring to, prop, used of living things; fol-

lowed by 7X, ? to any person, Gen. 2:19,22; 43:9;

44:32; to call for, to admit, Est-5:io, 12. It is

applied to inanimate things (a) to bring to, Gen.

27 : 10: 30: 14; 31:39; 33: 11 ;2Ch.9: 10; Gen. 37:2,

bn3lp njn Drm-nx K3J1 er trug bem SSater bofe

ciud)te ubcc fie ju,
" he brought to his father an evil

report concerning them." (b)to bring a present, 1 Sa.

9:7; 25:27; a sacrifice, Gen. 4:4. (c) followed by
/S. to bring upon anyone evii, or anything hurtful, as

the riood, Gen. 6:17; calamity, Jer. 4:6; 5:15. More

rawly Mowed by ? Jer. 15:8; and ty 32:42. (d)

to cause to come to pass, to fulfil, words, counsel,

prophecy, Isa. 37:26; 46:11; Jer. 39:16 (compare
Kal 2, e).

(3) to bring, to bring away, to carry unth oneself,

2Ch.36:7; Dan. 1:2 (LXX. cWo^tpw); hence (a)

simply to carry, i.q. X^i; Job 12:6,
" who carries

his God in his hand" (see WX p. XLIX, A); Ps.74:5,
rm-TnfJ -. nhy^ X>2O? " as one who carries up
. . . axes," lifts up as a woodman. (6) to brin$
back (compare Arab. t \.. to return, IV. to bring back).

Deu. 33:7,
"

hear, O Jehovah, the voice of Judah

13X/3D i^"?X1
:
and bring him back to his people."

(c) to bring away anything, i.e. to procure, to

get, to acquire; compare Arab.
t \j

followed by <__>

Ps. 90: 12, n!??n ^f ^2}}
" that we may acquire a

wise heart."

HOPHAL Klin (i) pass. Hiph. No. i. to be led in,

Gen. 43:18; Ps. 45:15; to be brought in, Lev.

10:18; 2 Ki. 12:10, seq. ;
to be inserted, put in,

Ex. 27:7.

(2) pass, of Hiph. No. 3, to be brought to any
one, Lev. 13:2,9; 14:2; to be brought to, Gen

33:11. Derived nouns are HX3, K13D and

^13 The words which are commonly referred to

this root, 3-U3 and H32, I refer to the root 333.

T1H fut. M3J TO CONTEMN, TO DESPISE, kindred

to HT3. (Both of these are properly as it appears to

me i. q. D-13 to trample with the feet, which is applied
to contempt, comp. Pro. 27: 7-) Const, followed by
an ace. Pro. 1:7? more often by ? 11:12; 13:13'

14:21; 23:9. Cant. 8:1, 7; Pro. 6:30,331^ -IT-UJ $6

"they do not despise a thief," i. e. "they do not let

him go unpunished," comp. 30:17. Zech. 4:10, T3

in 3 pret. stands for T3
}
as if from TT3. Hence the

following words

N3 m. (l) contempt, Job 12:5; 31:34.

(2) [.Bwz], pr. n. (a) of the second son of Nahor
Gen. 22:21; also of a people and region of Arabia

Deserta, Jer. 25:23. The Gent, noun is ^3 Job

32:2; (6)m. l Ch. 5:14.

HT-13 f. contempt, hence " he who is, or they who
are contemned," Neh. 3:36.

*]*& ("sprung from Buz," compare t-13 No. 2, a)

pr.n. Euzi, the father of Ezekiel the prophet and

priest, Eze. l : 3.

^53 \Bavai\, pr.n. m. perhaps of Persic origin,

i.q.'33.

a root not used in Kal, which had tin



signification of turning, rolling, and hence of
. -*

disturbing, perplexing, comp. ^]3X, ^^_j\ and "H??

to turn, to turn about, Arab, tjj" L> to be confused,

disturbed, used of any affair, clj to involve oneself

in evil.

NIPHAL ^33 Part. pi. 0'?3} (Ex. 14:3), to be en-

tangled, Est. 3:15; to wander in perplexity, Joel

l :l8; Ex. loc. cit.
;
hence HD-13P.

7^13 for /-13.' from theroot ?3* (i)ratn, showers

(see the root No. l), hence the month of shoioers,

the eighth of the Jewish months, from the new moon

of November, to that of December, l Ki. 6 : 38.

(2) produce, i. q. HX'QJjl Job. 40:20; with the

addition of ftf the stock of a tree, the trunk, as in

Chaldee. Isa. 44:19.

D^H an tmused root, which appears to have had

the notion of heigh t, whence >"IO3 a high place, which

see. The other Phoenicio-Shemitic languages have

not this root (see however Syr. ^vu,^ l Sa. 10:23,

Pesh.), but its traces are manifest in the Indo-

Germanic stock of languages, as the Pers. +\j the top

of any thing, roof, /3w^/cic, altar, mound, and ftovvos,

hill, pomus, used of taller trees; in the Germanic

languages S3om/ 93oom/ S3aum/ whence fid) b&umen.

[Derivative
n
?3.]

its derivatives see I
1
?-

n^3 ("prudence"), [Bunali], pr.n. m. l Ch.

a: 25.

*^Sl see 'f3.

fut. W3J TO TREAD WITH THE FEET, TO

TRAMPLE ON, as a thing neglected and despised, Pro.

27:7; also to trample to pieces, as enemies, i.e.

thoroughly to subject, Isa. 14:25; 63:6; Ps. 44:6;
60: 14. Part. D'pte Zee. 10:5. (To tread with the

feet is expressed in many languages by the syllable

pat variously inflected
;
see Sanscr. pati, a way, pad,

pada, foot ["path, to go"], Zend, petho, pate, a path,

'Pers. [j foot), Gr. iraroc, Trart'w, TTOVC for TTO<$C, gen.

ro&Jc, Lat. pes, pcdis and petere, lower Germ, pabben,

vbton = irartiv, 9>fab/ Engl. path, gufi (foot), t being

changed by the Hebrews into a sibilant pas, bos.

Kindred, in the sense of stamping in, is D3K, of despis-

ing, as the Gr. Trart'w, II. iv. 157; N3, HJ3. Compare
also 3IH, ]BB.)

PILEL DD13 to tread with the feet a holy place
or land, Jer. 12 : 1O; Isa. 63 : 18, with the added sig-

nification of polluting and profaning, compare Kara

ifdTiiv i. q. fitflnXovv, 1 Mac. 3 : 45, 51 ; Apoc. 1 1 : 2

and DD"J.

HOPHAL, part. D2/ID trodden underfoot (used o(

a corpse), Isa. 14: 19.

HITHPALEL Dpison to be thrown out to be tram-

pled on, Eze. 16:6, 22. Compare DSl^in.

r *rived nouns are, nP-13p, np-UJjl and pr. n. W3\

an unused root, which with the kindred

words yj;J, HJJ3 and V33, has the sense of swelling

up; this is afterwards variously applied to water

gushing up, boiling up; to ulcers breakingforth,
and pustules rising in the skin. See

T^'Q an unused root, i. q. Arab. ^U Med. Ye,

to be white (with an ace. to surpass in whiteness).

II. to make white. IX. and XI. to be of a white
j -<_S

colour, whence .^Lo^ white, bright. [" Cognate are

Ch.r?^, TO ryfS'staiHium, tin, also Bna." Ges.add.]

To this answers the Pers. i'j . white, bright ;
Germ.

Engl. roeif!; white; higher Germ, biejj. Hence

an egg, and

3 m. bi/ssus, and cloth made of byssus, i. ..

fine cotton of a bright, white colour (see the ety-

mology and Apoc. 19:8, 14, compare the remarks in

Thes. p. 190). It was very fine in texture, and mos:

costly, used as the clothing of kings (l Ch. 15 : 27), cf

priests (2 Ch. 5:12), and of those who were very rich

(Est. 1:6; 8: 15). The word is of Arama3an origin,
and it is therefore specially used of the Syrian byssus

(Eze. 27 : 16), which appears to be distinguished from

the byssus of the Egyptians, called && (ibid, verse 7);

in other places it does not differ from VV, and it is

used for it in the later Hebrew, iCh. 4:21; 2 Ch.

3:14; compare Ex. 26:31. (SoM 0^1 and Ch. pa
in the Old and New Test. Heb.^ and Gr. /3wFc.)
See J. R. Forster on the Byssus of the Ancients,
Lond. 1776. Celsii Hierob. ii. 167, seq. J. E. Faber

on Hariner's Observatt. ii. 382, seq.

[" After long inquiry and dispute, whether tho

cloths of byssus were of linen or cotton, recent minute

investigations at London, with the aid of the micro-

scope, have decided the controversy, and shewn that

the threads are linen. See Wilkinson's Manners and

Gust, of the Anc. Egyptians, iii. p. 1 15." Ges. add.]
4 -

VViS ("shining," from^ to shine), \Bozez\

pr. n. of a rock near Gibeah, l Sa. 14:4.

i-q. Pi?? to empty Hence and



f. emptiness, emptying, i e. devastation,

depopulation (comp. ni
?3). Once found Nah. 2:ll,

nj>13, used of the greatest devastation, like i"N*B>

9-1, nrWp-1 nop?', from the roots Vto

*lp13 pr. a herdman (denom. from ">i$ which

see): in a wider signification also used of a shep-

herd, Am. 7:14. Of equally wide use is the Lat.

armentartus (Virg. Georg. iii. 344), which is well ced
in the Vulgate.

I. "fa pi. ril-0 m. (for 1N3, 1S3, from the root

s^
1X3) a pit; Arab. * ^ 1 Sa. 13:6; l Ch. 11:22.

(2) specially a cistern. Gen. 37 : 20, seq. nH3
D'2Xn "cisterns cut in stone," Deu.6: 1 1. Cisterns

without water were used for prisons (Zee. 9:11; Jer.

38:6, seq.). Hence

(3) i. q. prison, Isa. 24:22, more fully
"tt3H iV3

Jer. 37:16; Ex. 12:29.

(4) sepulchre. Of frequent occurrence is the

phrase "fa"*T^
" those who go down to the sepul-

chre," i. e. the dead, Psal. 28: l
; 30:4; 88:5; Isa.

38 : 18. Isa. 14:19, >i3-\:pX-Vsi TiV " those who are

to go to the stones of the sepulchre," i.e. to be

buried in the more costly sepulchres of stone
;
113 "JJ

"unto the sepulchre," Prov.28:l7; Isa. 14:15,

"l^S"^!"^ "the recesses of the sepulchre," i.e. the

lowest sepulchre.

II. *)13 i. q. 13, which see.

i. q.T)3 TO EXPLORE, TO SEARCH OUT, OHCC

found, Ecc. 9:!, where there is the infinit. [KAL] "'l^?,

to search out (comp. Ecc. 3:18, Q
l??).

pret. Kfa, Wf3, part. pi. D03, fut. Ufa.!, TO

BE ASHAMED. (It answers to the Syr., Ch. rins, J.or_^,

also Arab. (^-4), C^A) to be astonished, confounded,

pu'j to silence, and Lat. pudere, pudor. The origin

should not apparently be sought in the idea of blush-

ing, but rather in that of paleness and terror, so that

FI3 and ny2 are kindred to this.) Ezr. 8:22, *J!K?3

?K?7 "
I was ashamed to ask;" Ezr. 9:6; once with

a fin. verb, Job 19:3, v'1"l|nFI 1K'hn~&6 "ye are not

ashamed, ye shun me." Followed by IP of the

thing of which one is ashamed, Eze. 36 : 32 (comp.
Eze. 43 : i o, 1 1

). Specially it is

(0 tofoil in hope and expectation, which is joined
with shame and blushing, Jer. 14:3; Job 6:2O. It

is applied to enemies and wicked men put to flight
after their endeavours are frustrated, Ps. 6 : 1 1

; 25 : 3 ;

3 l; 8; 35:4; to men overwhelmed with unexpected

calamity, Jer. 15:9; 2O:ll; to a husbandman do.-

prived of hope of harvest, Jer. 14:4; com p. Isa. 19:9
and Efain. On the other hand those are said not to

be put to shame, who place their confidence in God.

Ps. 22 : 6
; 25 : 2, 3. Followed by |P of a thing which

disappoints the hope, Jer. 2 : 36.

(2) It is applied to the mind, in whatever way
troubled, disturbed, confused (compare Arab.

CL-vgj).
So especially in the phrase Kfa "1JJ. Jud

3:25, "they waited ^3 1% until they were con-

founded;" 2Ki. 2:17.

(3) It appears to be once used of a thing which

disappointed the hopes of others set upon it (comp.

ne>3). Hos.l3:l5, rfiPP Kfa.! "his fountain shall

be ashamed" (compare Jer. 14:3), i.e. shall dry up.
Followed by 310*. But it is more probable that

Ufa.! h. 1. is the same as ^?\\

(This word is of frequent use in poetry, but rare in

prose, see No. 1,3; in the Pentateuch never found in

Kal, but see Hithpalel.)
PILEL K^3 to delay, followed by a gerund, Ex.

32 : 1
;
Jud. 5 : 28. Properly to put to shame one whc

waits, by detaining him too long. Comp. E'13 "1JJ Jud.

3:25.

HIPHIL KfaD 2 pers. niEfari

(1) to put any one to shame, especially on account

of frustrated endeavours. Hence used of God, to

cause efforts to be vain, Psalm 14:6; 44:8; lio*

31, 116.

(2) to disgrace, Pro. 29:15.

(3) intransitive, to do shameful things, to aci

sham efully (comp. TD'n, jnn). Part. Bfab base,

shameful, wicked, Prov. 10:5. As in this place, so

Prov. J4:j>.v, 1?:2, it is opposed to /"SV'P. For

wickedness also comprehends folly, as elsewhere words

implying folly (^P?, n???) are applied to wicked-

ness. Fern. HKfap Pro. 12:4; opposed to 7?n

Another form of the conjugation Hiphil, K

found under the root t^3J.

HITHPALEL, to bluch, to be ashamed, Gen. 2:25.

This appears to be a word used in prose, comp.

Derivatives are H33, HP3, D?ap, and

H^a f. shame, Ps. 89:46; Eze.7:i8; Obad.lO;
Mic. 7 : 10.

Jl^ Ch. TO PASS THE HIGHT, Dan. 6:19. In
I <)

Targg. often for \Y. Syr. Zvrs id.
; and, to delay, to

remain. Arab, ci^b Med. Ye; Mth. H.'T : to pass

the night, to remain. Hence is comironly doriveJ

JV3 house
;
but see under that word.
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T2 with suff. W3 m. prey, spoil It is used of

persons and cattle carried away in war (elsewhere

*3p>, np^O), also of wealth taken from an enemy, Nu.

14:3; Jer. 15:13; 49:32. T3 T13 see TT3. Offre-

pant use are the phrases T37 rrn to become a prey,

to be carried away as a prey, Nu. 14:31 ;
Deu. 1 :39>

Isa. 42 : 22 ; sometimes with the addition of a dative.

Eze. 26:5; 34:28; T3p jri3 to give for a prey, Jer.

17:3; Eze. 25:7 np.

NT21 aira Atyo/i, no doubt haAnng the sense, TO

COT IN PIECES, DIVIDE. Isa. 18:2,
" a people ...

ix nnn? ix|3^ whose land the rivers divide"

[or "rend (1Sf3r i. q. ^T|)"]. It signifies ^Ethiopia,

see my Comment, on the passage. The root NT3 is

softened from the harder forms Vt3 (to cleave), VV3,

y^S, all of which have the power of dividing. It lies

not only in the syllables pa, f>3, T3 (comp. under the

root nyS), DUt: also, as imitating the sound of cleav-

ing, in many others ending with a sibilant, as j*p,

D3, TJ; ?n, DPI, TH; TTV, also in T, as Dp, 13, which

latter is frequent in the Indo-Germanic languages;

compare Sanscr. bhidh, to cleave, tshid; Pers. tshiden,

o~)(iti), scindo, etc.

i. q. f!)3 TO DESPISE, TO CONTEMN, pr. to

trample with the feet, see M3, D-13. Constr. followed

by an ace. Num. 15:31 ;
Ps. 22:25; 102:18; more

rarely followed by ? 2 Sa. 6: 16, and (suitably to the

etymology) ^J? Neh. 2:19. Opp. to 133 i Sa. 2:30.

Pro.i9:l6, Vim nri3 "he who makes light of (i.e.

neglects) his course of living." Est. 3:6, V3^3 T31

1J npL'7 "and he despised to lay hand;" Ps.73:2O.
NIPHAL part.

HT33 despised, Isa. 53:3; Ps. 15:4.

HIPHIL i.q. Kal, Est. 1 :17.

Derivatives, I'm, pr. n. nWJ3, nT3!?3.

"N3 verbal adj. of an intransitive (and passive)

form, despised. Isa. 49:7, K'prnt3 "despised by
men," i.q. CJJ

'1T3 Ps. 22:7.

i. q.
T3 prey, spoil (from the root TT3), but

only found in the later Hebrew (compare the Aram.

), aChr. 14:13; 28:14; Ezr.9:7; Neh. 3:36;
Est. 9:10, seq. ;

Dan. 1 1 : 24, 33. Often joined to the

lynonyms *3^ and ?/?'.

plur. ^T^, :TT3, once ^3, inf. T3, fut. Tbj; TO

BHATCH AWAY, TO PRET, TO TAKE A PRET, TO
*'

v
aroiL (Arab, -j Conj. I. VIII.; Aram. TT3, \^ id.

The primary power appears to be that of to pull in

pieces, compare the kindred roots KfS, pT3, "13.

pra-n
Hence the Ch. T3?3 to bring to decay, to dissipate;
from which commonly is derived n3p3 a liberal gift,

see under that word.) It is construed (a) absol.

Num. 31 :53; l Sa. 14:36. (b) with an ace. of the

prey, to take any thing for a prey, to seize and

carry away what is seized. Gen. 34:29; Nu. 31 :9;

Deu. 2:35 > 3 : 7- f? TT3 to seize a prey, Isa. 10:6 ;

33:23. ?^ U? id. 2 Ch. 28:8. (c) with accus. of

the city, country, persons spoiled, Gen. 34:27; Eze.

39:10; 2 Ki. 7:16; 2 Ch. 14:13; Isa. 42:22.

NIPHAL T33; plur. 1T33; inf. and fut. tisn, T13? to

be spoiled, pass, of Kal, letter c; Amos 3:11 ; Isa.

24:3-

PUAL, id., Jer. 50: 37.

Derivatives, T3, nj3.

}VT3 m . (from the root HT3), contempt, Esth.

1:18.

HTIVJ3 ("contempt of Jehovah"), [Bizjotn
jali], pr. n. of a town in the south of Judah, Josh

15:28.

an unused root, prop, to scatter, to dis
j

perse, like the Syr. o>^ ;
Arab, j -j is, to spit, to sow

se*l, also to arise (as the sun); prop, to scatter rays,
in vhich signification of radiating and shining forth

it appears to be kindred to the root P13 (as to I and
") being interchanged, see T). Hence dr

m., Eze. 1:14, i-q- ?~% lightning, flash of

lightning. So all the ancient versions, also Abul-
walid and Kimchi.

p]|l ("lightning"), [Bezek~], pr. n. of a city of

the Canaanites, whereAdoni-bezek was king, Jud.l :4,

seq. ;
1 Sa. 1 1 : 8.

TO SCATTER, TO DISPERSE, TO DISSIPATE,

i.q. ITS, Dan. 11 :24. Arabic .p Conj. H. and
'y

to sow seed
; compare Aram. "HS.

PIEL, to disperse, to put to flight (enemies), Ps.

68:31.

[Biztha~\, pr. n. of an eunuch iu the court

of Xerxes, Est i:io; perhaps Pers. 4-^ beste; Uga

gatus, sc. membro, i.e. spado.

pnSl m., verbal adj., Lq. JD3 a trier (of metals'),
Jer. 6: 27.

(with occult Dag. forte) m.,a tcatck-towtr,
& tower built for besieging a city, Isa. 23: 13 np.
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"flH3 pl. on-ina, nin? (of the form B3 with oc-

cult Dag. forte to distinguish it from D^-ins^ m., a

youth,youngman, so called from beauty of form, see

belo '', part.
"WHS No. 2); unless, indeed, it be thought

that .his signification is taken from the kindred "i?3

No. 3, whence Arab. Jo a virgin, Jud. 14: 1O; 1 Sa.

8: 16. It denotes a young man of mature age, but

unmarried, Ruth 3:10; Isa.62:5; often connected

with n>in3 Deu. 32:25; Lam. l : 1 8
; 2:21, etc. Spe-

cially youths, used for young warriors, Isa.g: 16;

31:8; Jer. 18:21
; 49:26; 51:3; Am. 4: 1O (comp.

|*H3 Isa. 23:13 n>ro; see

"^P^ m., adj. verb, elect, chosen, tVXtio-oc: only
in the phrase njn TH3 chosen of God, 2 Sam. 21:6;
of Moses, Ps. 106:23; of the people of Israel, Isa.

43 : 20
; 45 : 4 (parall. njn* 13^) ;

of the pious and pro-

phets, Isa. 42 : l (according to others, of the Messiah

[this is of course the true application]); pl. of the

pious, Isa. 65 = 9,15, 22; Ps.lO5:43-

115 I. j.q. ^3 No. 3; followed by 3, TO
9 ar

LOATHE; compare Syr. jixx*JT> nauseating, suffering

from nausea. Zech. 11:8, '3 npqs DK'Q?
" their soul

loathed me." This signification is either taken from

the cognate 3 7^3, or from JH3 and 3
"1113, but with the

sense of rejecting.

II. i. q. Arab. J^T to be greedy, avaricious.

!ence PUAL, Proverbs 20 : 21, in in3, fl/D^P ""1?D.3

a possession obtained by avarice;" see Schult.

Animadvv. ad h. 1. The ancient versions express the

>1p n?ri3O in translating.

Ui* fut. fn3*.- (l) TO SEARCH OUT, TO EXA-

IINE, TO TRY, TO PROVE, especially metals (like the

lyn. liy), Jer.g:6; Zee. 13:9; Ps.66:lo; whence

Jietaph. Job 23: 1O, N>'N 3H-T3 ^?rj3
"

let him prove
me, I shall go forth like gold ;" and neglecting the

primary power, Job 12:ll, in3Pl ppp |JN
N?n "doth

.lot the ear try words?" Job 34: 3. Often (a) used

tf God examining the hearts ofmen, Ps. 7:10; 17:3;
Pro. 17:3; Ps. 8l:8; especially by sending calami-

ties upon them, Job 7 : 1 8. (b) used of men tempting
God

(i. q HE?), i. e. of unbelievers, Mai. 3 : 10, 15 ;
Ps.

95:9-

(a) to lookout, to watch, i. q. na; whence |D3,

"*

watch-towers. (Ch. 103, Syr. lr to examine.

The Arabs have in this sense ^U Conj. I, VIII

<__? and A being interchanged; which prop, has the

meaning, to nib, to rub upon; used in the sense oi

trying, proving by rubbing on the lapis Lydius, called

in the Qreek fiatravoQ, which appears to be a word

formed from the Oriental |n3.)

NIPHAL, to be proved, tried, Gen.42:i5, 16; Job

34:36.
PUAL ID3 id., Eze. 2 J : 18, 1D3 *3 " because a trial

is made;" compare Schnurrer on the passage; LXX.
on Se&KraiWeu. Others take 103 as a noun, trial,

proof, sc. is made.

Derived nouns besides the following are I1H3, 1-1H3,

|D3 m., watch-tower (see the root No. 2), Isa.

32:14, 1D31 htfr "the hill (Ophel) and the watch-

tower on it." It seems to denote a tower built on

the hill Ophel, as to which pee Neh.3:26,27.

., trial, proof; Isa. 28: 16, jna 1?X "a
tried stone," i.e. of proved stability, so as to be suit-

able for the foundation of a building.

fut. "in:T
(l) TO PROVE, i. q. TO TRY, TO

9

EXAMINE, like the Syr. i^^ i.q. Heb. 1D3. (I place

this signification first, although it is the less frequent,

and particularly belongs to the later Hebrew[?] ;
be-

cause trial, proof, precedes choice. The primary idea is

either that of rubbing on a touchstone, so that it is

the same as 1Q2, or in dividing in pieces and examin-

ing; comp. ;_Q^, T?3 No.l. To this answer Greek

7Tipow, Lat. perior, whence experior, comperior, peri-

culum, peritus). Isa. 48:10, '& n3 I^D? "I have

proved thee in the furnace of affliction," Job 34:4;

2 Chron. 34:6; where the n'ro should be read 103

DrVFiS "he proved (searched) their houses," (of

the idolaters).

(2) to approve, i. q. to choose, to select. It

answers to the Arab, ^u VIII. to select the best, to

have the best, to take the better part of a thing,
s- <- s- <- *

t ^e, 'i .^ci something select, what is chosen. Job 9 :

14; 15:5; 29:25. Often with a dat. i^> to choose for

oneself, Gen. 13:11; Ex. 17:9; Josh. 24:15. The

thing chosen is put in the accus. (see the instances

cited), and more often also with 3 prefixed; (comp. 3

B,4). Deu.7:6; 14:2; 18:5; Nu.i6:5; 17:20; iSa.

10:24; 16:8, 9, etc.; once ^ (which denotes desire

of any thing, and see "?J> No. 4), Job 36:21 ;
also R?

(in the sense of preference) Ps. 84 : 1 1 . Participle
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pi. constr. ^na i Sa. 26.2 (a) beloved, chosen,
Ex. 14:7 (b) excellent, surpassing, Cant. 5:15.

(3) to love any one, to delight in any thing (both

ofwhich are significations taken from that ofchoosing),
to desire, construed with an ace. Gen. 6:2; Isa.

1:29. 2 Sam. 15:15, ^8 Tprf'g ^3? "according
to all that my lord shall desire;" Pro. 1:29; 3:31 ;

foUowed by 3 Isa. 14:1, *&* ifo "and he

will again love Israel;" Zech. 1:17; 3:2; and ?

1 Sa. 20:30 (where however, many copies have 3).

Once pregn. ?J> of pers. is added, 2 Sa. 19:39,""^ '3

^nb'j;^ ty iron "whatever thou desirest (and

layest) on me (to do) I will do it for thee."

NIPHAL (i)fo be chosen, preferable, excellent;

followed by IP preferable to any thing, Jer. 8:3; part.

inpi choice, ina.J tips Pro. 10:20; 8:10, 19; fol-

lowed by IP more choice than, Pro. 16:16; 22 : i.

(2) followed by ? to be chosenbyanyone r
to please

any one, Pro. 21:3.

PCAL, to be chosen, only Eccl. 9:4 aro.
Derived nouns areTns, -Vina, anna, nVvina, -mo,
ap, pr. n. ">n;p and

D'lHS ("village of young men"), iSahnrim],
a small town of the Benjamites, 2 Sa. 3:16; 16:5;

17:18; 19: 17; l Ki. 2:8. Jo. Simonis derives from

this the Gent. n. 'P^H? l Ch. 11:33; with the letters

transposed 'pn~|3 3 Sa. 23:31.

D"TO
(of the form D^), m. pi. Nu. 11:28, and

Ecc. 11:9; 12:1, youth.

& (

i.q. VL3 No.H.

blaterare,TO BABBLE, TO TALK IDLY; fcfyrafccn, TO
TALK ItASHLT AND INCONSIDERATELY, an Ono-

matop. word, like the Greek and Latin. Part. noi3

babbler, idle talker, Pro. 12: 18.

PIEL, id. Lev. 5:4; Ps. 106:33. In each of these

places the addition of BnBb>3 increases the force of

this phrase, see

Deriv.

I. MOJ (i) TO CONFIDE IN any one, TO SET
ONE'S HOPE AND CONFIDENCE upon any one. (Ch.
and Samar. id., but of rare occurrence. Arab, ^k>
to throw one down on his back, to throw in the
face

; whence Heb. 3 np3 perhaps pr. to throw one-
self or one's cares on any one

; compare ^ ^J Psa.

22:9). Followed by 3 Prov. 11:28; Psa. 28 [7 ; ^K
2Ki. 18:20, 21, 44; ?X Ps. 4:6; 31:7. Sometimes
with a dat. pleon. Jer. 7 : 4,

"^0 "set not your hope in lying words." Jer.

7:8; 2 Kings 18:21. It is rarely put absoL Job

6: 20. In such cases, it is mostly equivalent to

(2) to be secure, tofear nothingfor oneself. Jud.

18:7, 10, 27; Jer. 12:5. Job 40:23, 1T]> rrjpa npa

W3"7^ "he fears nothing, although Jordan should

break forth at his mouth." Pro. 11:15, D>yi?n ^at?

np.3 "he who hates surctiships lives securely,"
has no cause of fear. Opp. to J^T. JH. And so

(a) it is used in a good sense of the security of the

righteous, Isa. 12:2; Pro. 28 : l
;
Job 1 1 : 18. (b) in

a bad sense, of men who set all their hope and con-

fidence in worldly things, and do not fear God and the

Divine displeasure. Isa. 32:9, 10, ll; Pro. 14:16.

Comp. ^,-fW, ni^._Part. Pfit33 trusting, with

an active signification, Isa. 26 : 3, n-1E3 ^]3 '3 " be-

cause he trusteth in thee;" Ps. 112:7.

HIPHIL, fut. apoc. npa (i) to cause to trust,
or confide, to persuade to trust, followed by vK
and ^V.. Isa. 36:15; Jer. 28:15; 29:31.

(2) absol. to make secure, Ps. 22:10.

Derived nouns, nipa, nnps, jint23, ninths, np?p.

II. transp. i. q. rap., to cook,

ripen, whence n*p35? melon, which see.

u m. (l) confidence, and adv. confidently,
with confident mind, Gen. 34:25.

(2) security, Isa. 32 : 17. In other places always
np37 and npa adv. (a) without danger and fear,

safely, np^ 3t, HD3 3^J, j?? to dwell safely,

iSa. 12: ll; Lev. 25: 18, 19; 26:5; Deut. 33:12.

(b) without fear, securely, Mic. 2:8. Sometimes

used of one who is in too great security and with-

out caution, Jud. 8: 1 1.

(3) \_Betah~\, pr.n. of a town of Syria abounding
in brass, situated on the borders of Hadadezer, 2 Sa.

8:8, called in the parallel place, i Ch. 18:8, nrnp.

f. confidence, Isa. 30:15.

m . confidence, Isa. 36:4; hope, Ecc.g:4,

3 f. pi. Job 12:6, pr. securities, i.e. secure

tranquillity.

/LJ.II TO BE EMPTY, VACANT (compare IPS),

especially TO BE FREE from labour; hence TO CEASE,

TO REST FROM, Ecc. 12:3. Arab. Jlaj and

t D6 empty, vain; more rarely, to cease.

Ch. id., Ezr.4:24.

PAEL, to cause to cease, to hinder, to

Ezr.4:2i,23; 5:5; 6:8

an unused root, pr. to be empty, h)llom

vain, i.q. 7P3 J^j. Hence
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\y? f. (as being a female member, see No. 8,
S o -

compare Arab. ^^^ and Lat. cunnus, which are fern.

fur the same reason), with euff. *?P3.

(l) the belly, so called as being hollow and empty,

compare Gr. Ktrtuv, Xayw'r, Kot\ia. (Arab. Ui id.,

^.ju body, especially a corpse ;
JEth. H^TV a corpse.)

Used of the exterior belly of men, Cant. 7:3; or

of beasts, Job 40: 16; but mostly used of the inside

of the belly, both as the place filled with food, Pro.

13:25; 18:20; Job 20:20; Ecc. 11:5; Eze. 3:3, and

as the place where the foetus is conceived and formed.

Hence

(2) the womb; Genesis 25:23, 24; 1P.3~'1P Jud.

13:5,7; iP3P Isa. 48:8; 49:1, and more fully JP.3D

npN Ps. 22:10; Jud. 16:17 from the womb and on-

ward
;
and hyperbol. for, from tenderest years, Job 3 1 :

18. 19? ^? offspring, progeny, Gen. 30 : 2
;
Deu. 7:13;

Isa. 13:18; Mic. 6:7, always used of the offspring

already born, not of the foetus also followed by a

genit. of the father (Mic. loc. cit.) [" nx?!p }p,3 uterus

gravidus"]. Used of a single son, VP3 13 " son of my
womb," Prov. 31:2, where the suffix refers to the

mother
;
but Job 3: 10, "OP?

"
my womb," is

" the

womb of my mother;" and ^?P3 *33 Job 19: 17, is not

apparently to be understood of Job's sons (for they
were dead, Job 1 : 19, compare Job 29:5); but prob.
his uterine brothers, aStX^oi (compare Ps. 69: 9).

(3) the inside, inmost part, of any thing, i. q.

3}. 718^ |P3 the lowest part of Hades, Jonah 2 : 3.

Especially used of one's inmost breast; Job 15:35;

32:18; Prov. 22: 18. 1P.3 'Tin the lowest depths of

the breast, Pro. 18:8; 20:27,30; 26:22; Hab. 3:16,
'?P3 Trini "and my bowels trembled." Compare
KOiXia, Sir. 51 :21

;
Job.. 7:38.

(4.) a protuberance of a column, like a belly, iKi.

7:ao.

(5) [Beten'], pr. n. of a town of the Asherites
S o-

(perhapo "valley," i. q. \^ coiXae), Josh. 19:25.

: T pl- Gen. 43: 11,pistada, an oblong species
of nuts

; so called from being flat on one side, and

bellying out on the other; it grows on a tree very
like a terebinth (Pistacia vera, Linn.), which is com-
mon in Syria (Plin. N. H. xiii. 10). This word is

unknown to the other cognate languages, but fc*~,
NPP-13

, ,J=J as used for the terebinth (Pistacia tere-

binths, Linn.), a tree sometimes confounded with the

pistacia.

u ju3 ("pistacias"), \Betonim~\, pr. n. of

town of the Gadites, Josh. 13 : 26.

'? (for ?? from the root nj/3, as ^>3 for ^3),
prayer, asking, and by the usage of the language in

the ace., as a part, of entreaty, or rather of asking

pardon, always followed by ^1$, *f"l?$, prop, with a

petition, with asking, or with asking, requesting, we
come to thee; as if pace tua, Germ, bttte! mtt Srlaufe

nifj. Gen. 44: 18, T^ '.?TK3 "131 T^JJ X3~l3T '31S '3

"
I pray, O lord, let thy servant speak one word to

thee;" Ex-4:io, 13; Num. 12:11; Josh. 7:8; Jud.

6:13,15; 13:8; i Sam. 1:26; l Ki. 3:17, 26; also

when more than one speak, Gen. 43:20, '3 -Tlpx
1
)

'131 7TJ TV 3'TS "and they said, we pray, lord!

we went down," etc. Of the ancient versions, LXX.

excellently Stolen and hopeda, Vulg. obsecro, oramus,

Targg. W33, Syr.
o N.^~>, Jud. 13:8, with asking,

asking ; all of which answer exactly to the Hebrew

'3, and remarkably confirm the etymology proposed

by me, and afterwards approved by Hartmann, Winer,
and others. The opinions of others are discussed in

Thes. p. 222.

j
5 pret.

W3 Psalm 139:2, and P3 Dan. io:t,
'JirS Dan. 9:2, inf. imp. T3, fut. P3J, appc. and conv.

15*, J3J1 (see note on Hiph.) pr. TO DISTINGUISH,

TO SEPARATE (comp. ^3, j*

1

?, and Arab.
.,1) Med.

Ye intrans. to stand apart, to be separate and

distinct; metaph. Conj. I. V. X. to be easily dis-

tinguished, distinct, manifest); hence, to con-

sider, to understand, which depends upon the power
of discerning; comp. Kplt'ta, cerno, intelligo, for inter-

ligo ; German merfen, compare SJJarfe, "IV3, ~l|?3, etc.

Specially

(1) to discern, to perceive (a) with the eyes,

i. q. to see. Constr. with an ace. Pro. 7:7; 3 Neh.

13:7; ? Job 9: ll; 23:8. (ft)
with the ears, i. q.

to h ear, Job 23:5; Pro. 29: 19. (c) with the touch,

i.q. to feel, used of inanimate things, Ps. 58: 1O.

(2) Elsewhere it signifies some counsel and pur-

pose, to turn the mind to any thing, to attend'

;

with an ace. Dan. 1O: l
;
Ps. 5:2; 94:7; Deu. 32:7;

Prov. 23:1; 3 (which seems to be peculiar to the

later Hebrew, see above, No. i) Ezr. 8: 15; Dan. o:

2,23; *? Ps. 28:5; !? Ps. 73:17; Job 14:21; Deu.

32:29 ;
Isa. 32:4 ; TV. Dan. 11:30, 37 ; absoV Psa.

94:7-

(3) to understand. Dan. 12:8, T3 &} ^VP^
" I heard indeed, but I understood not;" Isa.6:g
followed by *3 l Sa. 3 : 8

;
2 Sa. 1 2 : 19; Isa. 43 : 10.

9
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(4) toregard as u thing understood, to know, to

le acquainted with; followed by an ace. Ps.l9:i3;
Job 38:20; V Psa. 139:2. 13K?'P P? to know what

is right, Job 32:9; Prov. 28:5; njn P? Prov. 29:7

(compare n33
PTJ).

(5) absol. to have understanding, Job 42:3;

18:2, "understand, afterwards speak." Hos.4:

14. Part. plur.
0*33 the wise, understanding ones,

Jer. 4^:7.
NIPHAL 1133 to be intelligent, prudent, Isa. 10:

13. Part. adj. p33 intelligent, skilful; often joined

with D3H Gen. 41:33, 39; Deu. 1:13; 4:6; Isa. 5:

91; opp. to words signifying folly,
Pro. 10:13; 14:

33- "^l P3? skilful of speech, eloquent, l Sa. 16: 18.

PILEL $3 i. q. Kal No. 2, Deut. 32:10, ^33.30'.

1113313* "he led him about,(and) took care of him."

HIPHIL P3H, infin. P3H, imp. }3H (see note), part.

P3D; it has a signification

(1) proper to itself and causative, viz. (a) causat.

ofKal No. 3, to declare,to explain. Dan. 8:16,27;
Neh. 8:8, SOP33. '3J1._(i) causat. of Kal No. 4, to

teach, to instruct, with an ace. of person, Neh. 8:9;
Ps. 119:34,73, 130; Isa. 40:14; also with an ace.

of the thing, Ps. 119:27, '33*3n T^pB TH "teach
me the way of thy precepts." Pro. 8:5. Elsewhere

with an ace. of the thing and dat. of pers. Job 6 124;

Dan. 1 1 : 33 ;
and with ace. of pers. and dat. of thing,

Neh. 8:7. Used also of things which are divinely

disclosed to men, Dan.lO:l4 :
-

(c) causat. of Kal No.

5, to cause to understand, Job 32:8.

(2) it is i.q. Kal No. l, to perceive, as a rumour,
Isa. 28:19; No. 2, to turn the mind to any thing;

construed with 3 Dan. 9:23; lo:ll; Neh. 8: 12; ^>K

Psa. 33:15; and absol. Dan. 8:5, 17; No. 3, to dis-

cern, to understand, l Ki. 3:9: Wo. 4, to know, to

be acquainted with, Job 28:23; Mic. 4:12. P?n
njn Dan. 1 :4; Pro. 1:2, to be skilled in any thing;

followed by 3 Dan. 1:17, and ace. Dan. 8:23; Pro.

1:6; also, absol. Isa. 29:16; No. 5, to have under-

standing, Isa. 57:1. Part. P3D Pro.8:9; 17:10,

24; 28:7,11.
Note. In the examples cited under No. 2, there are

always found Preterites, Infinitives, Imperatives, and

Participles, which only can be safely referred to this

conjugation. The forms of the future p3*, *3*, etc.,

are placed under the first conjugation [Kal], and

only a few examples are found which have a causa-

tive power (Isa. 28:9; 40:14; Job 32:8).
HITHPALEL I.?i2nn (l) pr. to show oneself at-

tentive, hence mostly,i. q. Kal No. 2, to consider, to

attend, to remark, absol. Jer. 2 :io; 9:16; Job 11:

11; followed by ^ iKi. 3:21; Isa. 14:16; ^ Job

31:1; Ps. 37:10; "iy Job 32: 12; 38:18; 3 Jer. 30-

24; Job 30:20, and (from the power of the conjuga-
tion being made transitive), also with an ace., Job 37:

14; hence

(2) to perceive ["e. g.to hear"], with an ace. Job

26:14.

(3) to have understanding, pr. to show oneself

wise, Ps. 119:100.
Hence are derived the nouns P?*, P3P1 HS-iai^ and

those which immediately follow, p3, 113*3.

j?5 const. PI pr. i. q. Arab, ^j interval, space

between (see Dual), only in const, and followed by
suffixes 33, *|?*3, 13>3, also pi. V3/3, tt'3'3, 03^3 and

*i3*rn3*3, Dn'W3. It becomes a preposition

(1) between, Arab, ^j D^nK p3
" between bro-

thers," Prov.6:l9; D*n*E>l*3 "between bushes," Job

30:7; D.TV. PS between the eyes," for in the fore-

head (see P2). [" So ^IS PS 'between the Ulai,'i.*

among its windings and branches, Dan. 8: 16. After

verbs of motion, i.q. P3 ?8, Jud. 5:27."] When

doubled, inter ...inter, between ...between, there is

P3-1...P3, Gen. 26:28; Ex. 11:7; Josh. 22: 25, etc.;

more rarely ? ... P? (pr. an interval...unto),Gen. 1:6;

Lev. 20:25; 'Deu.l7:8; P3^...p3 Isa. 59:2; ^...j?
Joel 2: 17. When followed by words of seeing, un-

derstanding, teaching, they signify to see, to under-

stand, to teach, the difference between; Mai. 3:18,

y&i? P'lV P? OrVX-vl'"and ye shall see the differ-

ence between the righteous and the wicked," comp.

^...pajnjaSa. 19:36; Jon. 4:11; ^...P.3p3n iKi.

3:9; 5
> ...P3n7nEze.44:23.

(2) intra,tcithin, Job 24:11, Drh-ltJ' p? "within

their walls;" Prov. 26:13, n'u'mn P? "within the

streets," i.q. in the streets, comp. Zee. 13:6. Used

of time, Neh. 5: 18, "within ten days" (comp. Arab.

(Jj3j -j)- Sometimes
C/"-

(3) ?...P3 and P3-1...P3 are disjunctively used for

sive...sive,whether...or; 2 Ch. 14:10, ~)Tj ^ P

H3 pt^ 31 p3
"

it is the same to thee to help, whe-
ther the strong, or the weak," prop, with thee,

God, in aiding there is no difference between the

strong and the weak. The origin of this phraseology

may be seen also from Lev. 27:12,
" and the priest

shall value it (the beast), XT] P3-1 3VO |3 whether it

be good or bad," for, in distinguishing between gooc

and bad, LXX. eire naXj/, tin erairpa.
2 Sa. 19 '.36.

(So in the Rabbinic P3..-P3 sive...sive, tarn ...quam.)

It is compounded with other prepositions (a]

P3~?X, inter, with ace. into between, amongst,Ez&

31:10, 14, and n'13'3-^ 10:2.
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(J) pa^ unto between,^? 19:11.

(c) p2D/rom between, jroifdjen (etroaS) reeg/jnnfdien

(jeroor/ French djentrt;
Zee. 6:1," two chariots going

forth D^inn *3E' pap from bet ween the mountains;"

Ps. 104: 12,
"
they utter a voice D^?V P3P from a-

mongst the branches ;" Jer. 48:45, lin'p pap, ellipt.

for
" out of the midst of the kingdom of Sihon."

By-1"! P39 used euphemistically for from the womb

of a mother, Deut. 28:57,
" the afterbirth pap n1n

V
1

*.??"]
which comes forth from her womb" (comp. II.

xix. 11O, 05 Key iir
fi^jtart

rwSf TTJ; pera. Troervl

yi/rau-dc), and figuratively for of his seed,race,pos-

terity, Gen. 49:10, "the sceptre .... shall not depart

^Y?1"] I'^P from his progeny." It is equivalent to

vyjpp, bpa nsp, ijn-rp. LXX. k r 3i> W<DV ofo

(compare Gen. 46:26). Where two things are men-
tioned from between which any thing comes forth,

there is found P3P . . . pap, 2 Ki. 16 : 14; Eze. 47 : 18.

(d) *? n'wap between, within, i. q.
JTI3'3 Eze.

10:2; 6:7. P33 Isa, 44 = 4, is for p33 ;
see 3 B, 8.

DUAL D?33 /ig interval between two armies, TO. /ue-

raixnta, Eurip. Phoen. 1285; whence D^an BS i Sa.

17:4, 23,
" one who comes between," pterlrris, used

of Goliath as ready to decide the contest by single

combat.

I*? Ch. between, Dan. 7:5, 8.

"V*? f. [root PS]. (i) understanding; Isa.

33: 19, "a people of strange language nra ptf whom
thou dost not understand;" Dan. 8:15; 9:22 ;

lO:l.

(2) intelligence (@injtd)t/ SSerftomb), insight, Pro.

4:5,758:14; 9:6,10; 16:16; Job 28:12, 20; JHJ
H3 S3 " to be or to become intelligent," Job 38:4;
Prov.4:i; Isa. 29:24.. PI. n'13'3 DJ> "an intelligent
people," Isa. 27:11. Specially skill, in any art or

learning, 2 Ch. 2:152; 1 Ch. 12:32, D"1^ rt3'3 M?T
" skilled in understanding the times" (compare Est.

1:13).

n^3 f., Ch.i.q. Heb. No. 2; Dan. 2: 21.

''V 5 f- an egg, so called from its whiteness, Arab.
- - x

j^_j, Syr. j>to*x^. In sing, not found. PI. DS\3

adj. f. nnry DV'3 "
eggs that are left," Isa. 10:14;

Deu.22:6; Job 39:14; ^,59:5. [Root pa.]

5 a well, i. q. "IS? Jeremiah 6:7 np, compare
s

Arab.
^j.

i"l 3 f.
(
a word of the later Hebrew.

(l) fortress, castle, palace (see below the Ch.
nd Syr. If the word be Phcenicio-Shemitic, it may

have come from ^T?^ strong, fortified, or as other*

prefer, '"I7
3
?

from the TEthiop. root ^f]4: to Slt
i

whence ^^flCl a throne, a tribunal, and
-

f throne,

tribunal, metropolis, as if royal seat. Perhaps how-

ever, the word is of Persic origin, compare Pers. . A>

baru, fortress, wall, castle, Sanscr. bura, buii, pur,
Greek Trvpyos and /3apic). There often occurs ]WW
"Ty3^ Shushan, the palace, almost always used of the

royal abode, Neh. l : l
;
Est. 1:2; 2:3,8; 3:15; Dan.

8:2; but also of the whole adjoining city, Est. 1:5;

2:5; 8:14; 9:6, 11, 12 (compare Ezr. 6:2); which

is elsewhere more accurately called IW "VJ?n (Esth.

3:15; 8:15). When applied to Jerusalem, tlie for-
tress of the temple is meant, Neh. 2:8.

(2) a temple, i Ch. 29: 1,19.

ITV3 Ch. f. emphat. NP)~f
3

id., fortress, palace,

Ezr. 6: 2; Syr. jU-Os.

n^yVIl f. twice in pi. nto'Vaybr tresses, castles,

2 Ch. 1 7 : 1 2
; 27:4; Compare as to the nature of this

termination, Lehrg.5i6, note.

JT5 const. J"Pa
;
with n parag. nn^a Gen. 19:10;

const, ""in^a Gen. 43: 17; plur. ^^bottim; with suff.

13^3, D3*na, DH^a. for D'npa from the unused sing.
. =c 9

nna (compare Syr. ^K^i Lehrg. 604); m.,a house,

Arab. c^-J, Syr. J^rs, ^Ethiop. H,^:- [" Phoenic.

defective 03, see Momimm. Phosnic. p. 348."] (Some
derive it from the root D-ia to pass the night, to re-

main. But still rpa, JV3 may have sprung from the

harder H33 from the root ^33, as ^o'^oc, domus, from

cifjHii,
and as to the form, like above W$, which haa

been shewn to be for B'P.K, EJ'jlS.
If this conjecture be

adopted, n-13 may be a secondary root from the nov.n

JV3, and D'F|3 for D'n?3 from the sing, n.33 i.q. H3|.

To the proposed etymology we may add the follow-

ing examples of the letter 3 softened into a vowel,
D*3 for D.33 a purse ; D13 a cup, for D33

;
fW a thorn,

for n.355> (prop. Ijl??'
for ^3^) ;

HIH OJKOQ, a-ymg, uncus,

for n.3'n from the root run ^H; pn for 150; perhaps

KI3 (^Ethiopia), i. q.
&M3 congregation, conflux =

.JL^- '> Greek tlc(voc)for 'c: Lat. unus, etc, prep, for

fVc(see Car. Schmidt, De Praposit. Gram. p. 7),00/c
for rvtyQivc: dSouc for oSoi'e: Latin dens) njari'f^

"son of a house," Gen. 15:3; Ecc. 2:7; and n.*
1

? T9
Gen. 17:12, 27 ;

Jer. 2:14 is, verna, a servant or slavt

" born in the house," and for that reason of more

sure fidelity ;
JVIin ?K l^ with regard to private per-

sons is <wVoVo/uoc, dispensator, steward, a servant set

over the houshold and the other servants, Gen. 43
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16; 44: l
,
but sc below, No.2. "pn 13 " houses

of clay," Job 4: 19, a name given to human bodies as

being fnil and transitory (compare 2 Cor. 5:1, and

commentators on that passage). The house ofGod Is

once used of the whole world [?], Ps. 36:9. In ace.

const. J"P3 is often used for JV33 tit anyone's house,

Gen. 24 : 23 ; 38:11; elsewhere in Vie ho us e, at home ;

VV3ninto the house. Gen. 34: 32. Specially it is

(1) a moveable house, a tent, Arab, cj^o Gen.

27:15; 33:17; used of tents consecrated [to idols],

2 Ki. 23:7; compare HO3 No. 3, 4; nvv, D'r6n JT3

used of the tabernacle of the covenant, Ex. 23:19;

Josh.f>:24; Jud.i8:3i; 180.1:7,24; 3:'5? 2 Sa.

12:20: Ps. 5:8. [" In other places
JV3 and ^n'S are

opposed."]

(2) a royal house, a palace, fortress] more fully,

^J?Sn TV3 2 Sa. 11:2,9; 1 Ki. 9:1,10; 14:26; 15:18,
and nopsn JV3 Est. 1:9, KUT e&JX'i 1

' n
-
<>3^; whence

n.'3n ^J? 1K;K the prefect of the palace, one of the

king's friends, who was entrusted with the key of the

royal citadel (Isa. 22:22), and who was superintend-
ent of the king's houshold at large (about equiva-
lent to marecJutl da palais, $ofmarfd)all), 1 Kings4:6;

2Ki.io:5; 15:5; Isa.22:l5 (compare Dan. 2:49);
in the later Hebrew rV3H 3T Esth. l : 8 (see No. i

).

"in JV3 the palace of David, Isa. 22:22; HJT19 JV3 the

citadel, or palace of Pharaoh, Gen. 1 2 : 15. Sometimes
used of particular parts of the royal citadel, which,

however, consisted of entire houses; D^
f

|n JV3 Esth.

(3) the house of God, i.e. temple; used of the tem-

ples of idols, Isa. 37:38; 44:13; l Sa.5:2,5; and of

the temple of Jehovah at Jerusalem, called 2^?N JV3,
nirv JV3 iKi.6:5,37; 7:12; Isa. 66 :i, and very
frequently (compare No. l).

(4) a sepulchre, especially one much adorned, Isa.

14:18; compare |3PT? Isa. 22 : 16. More fully called

DTiyn JV3 " eternal house," Ecc. 12:5.

(5) dwelling, abode, habitation, place of any
kind. (n) of men, e.g. of Hades, Job 17:13. [" JV3

D$?n collect.
" houses of the people," i. e. of the citi-

zens, Jer. 39 : 8, i. q. CpJ%TP 'ri3 Jer. 52 : 1 3 ; DH3y JV3

"house of servants," i.e. workhouse, prison, spoken
of Egypt, Ex. 20: 2."] (b) of beasts, Job 39:6; Ps.

84:4; 104:17 (compare Virg. Georg.ii.2O9, "#-

quasque domos avium); E*33JJ rV3 " the house of the

spider,"Job 8:14? Arab.^^jUl ^~ 5 "thehouse

of the moth,"Job 27:18. (c) receptacle, place for
inanimate thing* ;

t?33 'FO perfume boxes, Isa. 3 : 2O
;

D*nn3>, Dni6 C'ri3, places to receive the carrying
bars, Ex. 26: 29, 36:34; 37: 14; 38:5; i Ki. 18:32,

" and he made a trench JHT Q^HSD JV3? of the con-

tent oftwo seahs of seed." D'?3J* JT3 a stony place (in
the earth), Job 8:17; Neh. 2:3; Eze. 41 :g, nijy TV3

JV3r "*?$
" the con ten t of the side chambers of the

temple."

(6) the inner part, what is inside, within (opp.
to pn outside, without). nn^3 Ex. 28:26; rP3D Gen.

6:14; Exod. 25:11; 37:2, and nJV3D i Ki. 6:15

(compare IP No. 3), inside, within. Opp. to

? n>3 Eze. 1:27; ? n)3p i Ki. 6:16; V n'3D^> Num.

18:7, within (some space). / JVSp.'T'K within, 2 Ki.

11:15; comp. ~7X A, 9. (From this signification is

formed Ch. *3 in, whence the prefix 2 has been de-

rived above.)

(7) used figuratively for "persons living together
s^f-

in ahouse/'/dmt'/y (comp. Arab. ^>\) i.e. wife and

children and all the domestics, Gen. 7:1; 12:17;

35:2; 36:6; 42:19. So "the king's house," is used

of the courtiers, Isa. 22 : 18
;
Hjns JT3. i. q. nJTIQ H3JJ

Gen. 50:4. Hence

(8) those sprung from anyfamily, descendants,

offspring, progeny, i.q. D'?3 (in which sense it is

joined with a pi. Isa. 2:5) Gen. 18:19; "b TV3
i.q.

*li? *.3? Ex. an; *|pi n*3 josh. 17:17; 5|^ n^s, rvs

nn-inj,
in

T
n3 the race of David, i Sa. 20:16; Isa.

7:2, 13 (oluoc Aa/3/2, Luke 1:27). Like ^3 it is

used figuratively, as ^pn^p JV3 i. q. 'Jnpn^p 33 my
adversaries, my enemies, 2 Ch. 35:21; *")P n*3 a

stubborn race, Eze. 2:5; and on the other hand

njn* n*3 sons, family of God, i. q. Israel, Nu. 12:7;
Hos. 8:1; like ol:oc Qtov [The Church], i Tim. 3:

15. In some other phrases the figure of a house is

preserved. Ruth 4:11, of Leah and Rachel, "they
built the h ou s e of Israel," i. e. founded the Israelitish

nation. ? JV3 H33 to build a house for any one, i. e. to

give him offspring, progeny; said of a levir
(i. q. D*f?n

5 D^) Deu. 25:9; of God, l Sa. 2:35; 25:28; 2 Sa.

7 : 27 ;
of the same meaning is ? JV3 nb1

^ s Sa. 7:11.

(9) it is also applied to icealth, property, what is

kept in a house, and all that belongs to a family;
Esth. 8:1, IP.H JV3, LXX. o<ra virap%tt 'Afiiit; cc-inp.

2:7; Gen. 15:2; Ex. l:2l; so Gr. oiw'a, olwc-

(10) 3 n*3 pr. "a father's house," Gen. 24:23:
"a father's family," 31:30. In the enumerations

of the Hebrews, the particular tribes (0^3^, ntep)
were divided into families (rrtriBt?ip) ?

the families

into " fathers' house s," nUNH TV3. In this significa-

tion in pi. for 3N ^3 there is often used n*13X JV3, a

mode of forming the pi. of compound nouns which

is more used in Syriac [Hebr. Gram. 106, 3, c.]. Nu
l : a,

" number the children of Israel JVjJ?
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N according to their families and their fathers'

houses:"Nu.i :i8.2O, 22,24, 26, seq. ; 2:2,seq. Over

the fathers' houses were Dnbg rV3 e8O Ex. 6: 14;

Dn'ns
rv;^> D^*n i Ch. 5 : 24 ; generally by ellipsis,

ntoxn gw Nu. 31:26; Josh. 14:1; or n'usn n$?

l Ch. 29:6; ntotfn Wbp 2 Chron. 5:2, "princes of

houses," patriarchs.
J"P3 is very often ["especially in later writers"]

prefixed to the proper names of towns, sometimes as

a constituent part of the name, sometimes so that

it may be omitted (see letters e, h, i, /, u, v), most

frequently in writers of a later age, like the Syr. AVAJS,

compare Germ, fyaufen in 9lorbt)aufen/ tOiuijlfyaufen. Of
this kind are

(a) I?.
5* fi'3 ("house of vanity," i. e. of idols, see P..?

No.l), [Beth-Averi], a toAvn of the tribe of Benjamin,
to the east of the city of Bethel, Josh. 7:2; i Sa.

*3 : 5i with a desert of the same name, Josh. 18: 12.

The Talmudists have confounded this town with the

neighbouring city of Beth-El (letter 6), from the

latter having been sometimes called by the prophets
in contempt f1X~JV3, see ].}N.

(b) ^ rV3 ("house of God"), [Beth-el], a very
ancient city of the Canaanites, afterwards of the

Benjamites; until the time of Joshua called T-1^ (Josh.

18:13, and compare TV?), although once (16:2) the

two names are distinguished from the writer speak-

ing more accurately. It was situated on a mountain

(l Sa. 13:2; Josh. 16: l; compare Gen. 35 : i
), where

the tabernacle of the covenant was placed [?] (Jud.

2O:l8, 26, 27; 21:2; l Sa. 10:3), and Avhere after-

wards Jeroboam set up the worship of the calves (iKi.

12:28, seq.). Compare J1K n'3 and fJX. Various and

discrepant [not so
!]

traditions of the origin of this

<aty are given, Gen. 28: 10, seq.; 35: 1, seq. 9, seq.,

which are discussed by de Wette (Kritik der Israel.

Gesch. i. 1 24). [The inspired account is plain enough,
and contains neither discrepancy nor contradiction].
Gentn. is ^Kn JV3 i Ki. 16:34. [Now called Beitin

^j^j->
Rob. ii. 126.]

(c) ^>Kn JV3 ("house of firm root,"i.e. of fixed

seat), [Beth-ezel], a town" of Judaea or Samaria,
Mich. 1 : 11, where allusion is made to this etymology.

(d)^?fl'n3(house of the ambush of God"),

[Beth-arbel~\, Hos. 10:14; prob. "Ap/3r/Xa of the

Galilaeans (l Mace. 9:2); situated between Sepphoris
and Tiberias (Josh. Arch. xii. 11, l, xiv. 15, 4;
De Vita Sua, 60). {Perhaps Irbid, Rob. iii. 282.]

(e) fWp^? JV3
\_Beth-baal-meon~], Josh.l3:i7;

elsewhereW? "?J>3 Nu. 32: 38, and flVO rV3
( house

of habitation"), Jer. 48:23; a town assigned to

the tribe of Reuben, but which afterwards passed

into the hands of the Moabites. Its ruins called

-*.~<[3/z'un],are mentioned by Burckhardt, Tra-

vels in Syr. p. [365] 624, Germ, trans. It appears to

be the same as fW? (for PPP) Nu. 32:3.

(/)^-|3 r,>3("houseof my creation"), [Beth-

biret], a town of the Simeonites, l Ch. 4:31 ; perhaps

corrupted from nixa^ n<l? Josh. 19:6.

(g)
n"l3 JV3 [Beth-barah~\, Jud. 7:24, a place on

the Jordan, pr. for nnay JV3 ("house of passage"),

compare B^0a/3apn, Joh. 1 :28, in many copies.

(h) Tl| JV3
( house of the wall"), [Beth-

gader'], a town of the tribe of Judah, iCh. 2:51,

i. q. "Tyi? which see.

(i) $171 n^3[thehouseofGilgal"],Neh.i2:29,
i. q. 7|/3 which see.

(k) fco| n"3 ("house of the weaned"), [Beth

gamut], a town of the Moabites, Jer. 48:23.

(I)
D'rtan JV3 \_Betli-diblathaim], Jer. 48:22,

and Q^rfan Num. 33:46 ("two cakes of figs"), a

town of the Moabites.

(w) flrj n3 ("house of Dagon"), [Beth-da-

gon~\, a town (a) of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:41.

(/S)
of the Asherites, Josh. 19:27.

(n) D^n n*3 ("house of the lofty"), [Beth-

araw], Josh. 13:27, a city of the Gadites; Num.

32:36, called J^n ri'3, afterwards Julias, Livias; see

Joseph. Ant. xviii. 2, 1
;
Jerome voc. Betharam.

(0)
rfan n^3 ("house of the partridge"),[#e<A-

hoglali], a town of the Benjamites on the borders

of Judah, Josh. 15:6; 18: 19, 21 [now Hajlah l^^..

Rob. ii. 268].

(p) fan rV3 ("house of favour"), \_Beth-hanan],

a town of the tribe of Judah or Dan, l Ki. 4 : 9.

(q) f'nh IV3 ("place of the hollow," perhaps

"of the hollow way"), [Beth-horon^m. two towns

of the tribe of Ephraim, one of which called
" the

upper" was situated in the northern part of that

tribe (Josh. 16:5; 21:22); the other,"the nether,"

was situated on the border of Benjamin (Josh. 16:3;

18:13). Twice (Josh, l o : 1 1
;

2 Ch. 25 : 1 3) Beth-

horon is mentioned KO.T tlu-xyv, and in Joshua it is

clear that tlic nether is intended. Near to this was a

very narrow declivity, Josh. loc. cit. (comp. 1 Mace.

3 : l6
; 24), famous for the slaughter of several hosts.

(r) nim^n n\3 ("house of the deserts"), [Beth-

jeshimotli}, a town of the Reubenites, on the Jordan.

Nu. 33:49; Josh. 12:3; 13:20; afterwards belong-

ing to the Moabites, Eze. 25:9.

(s)
13 7V3 ("house of pasture"), [Beth-car\
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l Sa.y-.ll, perhaps a garrison of the Philistines, in

the limits of the tribe of Judah.

(/) CQ3? rva ("house of the vineyard"), [Beth-

haccerem], Jer. 6: 1
;
Neh. 3: 14; a town of Judah,

according to Jerome on Jeriem. loc. cit., situated on a

mountain between Jerusalem and Tekoa.

() ni5<3> n'3 see above,letter (/).

(r) rnpyj>
n'3 see n-jsy.

(tr)Dn^>
n'3 ("house of bread"), [Bet h-lehem],

m. Mich. 5:1. (a) a town of the tribe of Judah,
more fully

nTHT Qr n'3 Jud. 17 :"j, 9; Ruth 1 : l, 2
;

and nrn?? DH7 n'3 Mic. 5: l. Ephratah (see p. LXXIII,

B) was not only the ancient name of the town (see Gen.

35 : 1 9)> hut it appears to have denoted the circum-

jacent region. It was the abode of the family of

David (see Ruth loc. cit.), and the birth-place of our

Saviour, on which account +&.] i^-~-J> about six

English miles from Jerusalem is still celebrated. Gent.

noun 'P^n n^^JBeth-leltemite], lSa.l6:l,l8; 17:

58. (/?) a town in the tribe of Zebulon, Josh. 19: 15.

(x) K^D n'3 gee K'^P.

(y) pyp n'3 see letter (e).

(z) royo n'3 ("house of Maachah"), [Beth-

maachah'], a town at the foot of Hermon, 2 Sam.

20:15; comp. n3p and nDyo n'3 bx.

(aa) Pn">on n'3 ("house of remoteness"), a

place on the brook Kidron, 2 Sa. 15:17.

(a)

n3

py n3 ("house of the farm of ti.j

marcaboth], a town in the tribe of Simeon, Josh.

19:5; l 011.4:31.

(cc) -"QP? fi'3 ("house of limpid and wholesome

water," conip. 1D3), [Beth-nimrah~], Nu. 32:36;
Josh. 13:27; and nnp3 Nu. 32:3, a town of the Gad-

ites, called BtjOrafipie in the time of Eusebius, now

Nemrin; see Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, 661. The

waters near it are called D^IP? *P Isa. 15:6.

(dd) nV..n'3 ("house of pleasure"), [the house

nf Eden], a royal city of Syria on mount Lebanon,

(Amos. 1:5), called by the Greeks flapahtffoi; (Ptol.

5:5).

(ee) nipjy. n'3 [Beth-azmaveth'], Neh. 7:28,
and simply nipiy. ib. 12:29; ^zr- 2:24> a village of

the tribe of Judah or Benjamin.

(/) pPy--7 n'3 ("house of the valley"),^^-
emek~] t

a town of the Asherites. Josh. 19:27.

(gg) rfo? n'3 ("house of response" perhaps "of

echo"), [Beth-dHOtli], a town of the tribe of Judah,
Josh. 15:59.

(lh) nay n'3 (id.), [Beth-anatli], a town of the

iribt of Naphtali, Josh. 19:38; Jud. 1:33

shepherds," compare jJLc village, farm), a place neai

Samaria, 2 Ki. 10: 12
;
and without D'jnn verse 14,

(&fc) ^??y:

na with art. nT$n n'3 ("hou* A
the desert"), [JSeth-arabah'], a town on tn

borders of the tribe of Judah and Benjamin, Josh.

15:6; 18:22; without JV3 Josh. 18:18.

(tf)B^S n'3 ("house of escape"), [Beth-phelet,

Beth-palel\, a town in the south of Judah, Josh.

15:27.

(wjm)liy? n'3 ("temple of (Baal) Peor," see?y_3

">1V9), [Beth-pear"], a city of the Moabites allotted to

the Reubenites, celebrated for the worship of Baal-

peor, Deu. 3:29; 34:6; Josh. 13:20.

(nn) f>'P H'3 ("house of dispersion"), \_Beth-

pazzez], a town in the tribe of Issachar, Josh.

19:21.

(oo)T-W n'3 ("house of the rock"), [Beth-zur],
a town in the mountain country of Judah, Josh. 15:

58 ;
fortified by Rehoboam, 2 Ch. 11:7; and yet more

by the Maccabees, l Mace. 14:33.

(pp) 3hl n'3("house" or "region of breadth")

\_Beth-rehol~], Jud. 18:28; 2 Sa. 10:6; elsewhere

3h~) (unless perhaps Beth Rechob denotes a region,

Rechob a city), a city of the Asherites on the northern

borders of Palestine (Nu. 13:21), and there situated

in the vallies of Lebanon, not far from the springs of

Jordan (Josh. 19:28,30; 21:31; Jud 1:31). The

neighbouring part of Syria is called 3h~] n'3 QT^
2 Sa. 10:6; 3rr) Dl^ ib. verse 8.

(qq) \m n'3 ("house of rest"), [Beth-shean],
Josh. 17:11, 16; contr. ]& n'3 i Sam. 31:10, 12;

Jtt'
n'3 2 Sa. 21 : 12, a city of the tribe of Manasseh,

long held by the Canaanites and Philistines (Jud. and

Sa. 1. 1. c. c.), situated on this side Jordan, afterwards

called Scythopolis (LXX. Jud. l : 27), by the Rabbins

}D'3, now by the Arabs
^'**-j [Bei'san"].

(rr)
n&B;n n'3 ("house of the acacia"), [Beth-

shittah"], a town situated on the Jordan between

Bethshan and Abel-meholah, Jud. 7:22. [Perhaps

the place now called Sh%tta; lki, Rob. iii. 219.]

(ss) BteB? n'3 (" house of the sun"), [Beth-

shemesh], a town (a) of the Levites, Josli.2i:i6
f

on the borders of the tribes of Judah and Dan and

Ae land of the Philistines (Josh. 15: 1O; l Sa. 6: 12
;

seq.; 2 Ch. 28: 18); large and populous (l Sa. 6: 19),

l Ki. 4:9; 2 Ki. 14:11. Constr. with a pi. l Sa. 6:13,

where the inhabitants are intended. Gent, noun H'3

'e*pB>n id. ver . 14^ 18. [This town apj-ears to .f

now called 'Ain Shems ^> c ,
Rob. iL 339."
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(/3) of the tribe of Naphtali, Josh. 19:38; Jud. 1:

33- (y) of the tribe of Issachar, Josh. 19:22. (3)

i.q. \\K Heliopolis of Egypt, Jer. 43:13; compare

page LXir,, A.

(if) rnag n3 ("house of apples"), [Beth-tap-

puali], a town of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:53.

[Now Teffuh
_y;,

Rob. ii. 428.]

JV5 emphat. K;3, n7?3 >
constr. JV3 with suffix

fiDia, pi. pfl3, Chald. m. i. q. Heb. house, Dan. 2:5;

KS^D n3 Ezr.6:4; ^9 JV3 Dan. 4 = 27, royal house,

palace; NH7X H"1

? house of God, temple, Ezr. 5:2,

seq. ; also, simply Nn?3 id. ver. 3, 9, 1 1.

JH 3 m. constr. JCP3 great house, palace, Esth.

:5; 7:7,8.

~ an unused root, i. q.
H33 prop, to drop, to

distil; hence, to weep, to shed tears. (Arab. lj

to pour rnilk drop by drop.)

K33 (i) weeping, lamentation; Arab. S\j

ilj. K??n pSJ? iAe valley of weeping, or of la-

mentation, Sammerttjal/ pr. n. of a valley in Pales-

tine, so called from some reason connected with its

name; probably, gloomy and sterile. An allusion is

made to its etymology, Psa. 84:7, K33n p#3 ngjj

^rttJVB*
|JS| "passing through the valley of la-

mentation, they (the sacred pilgrims) make it foun-

tains."

(2) pi. D$3? 2 Sam. 5:23, 24; l Chr. 14:14, 15,

some tree, so called from its weeping, dropping,

according to Celsius (Hierobot. i. 335 340), Arab.

?l> like the balsam-tree, whence white drops dis-

til of a cold and pungent taste.

r fut. H33* convers. ^3.^ pr. i. q.
X33 TO DIS-

TIL, TO FLOW BY DROPS (the primary syllable "|3

imitates the sound of falling drops, comp. the roots

ending with
TJ) ;

see *33, specially, to weep, a root

common to all the co^ate languages and dialects,

Ex. 2:6; Gen. 43:30; 2 Sa. 19:2; often used of the

people lamenting in public calamities, Num. 11 : 10;

25:6; used of the mourning of penitents, Ezr. 1O:1.

Followed by an ace. to weep for, bewail any one,

especially the dead. Gen. 23:2; 37:35; 50: 3; also

folkwed by ?J? of the person or thing wept for, Lam.

1:16; Jud. 11:37; ^2Sa. 1:24; Eze.
27:3^5

and

^ Jer. 22-.1O; Job 30:25. n33 followed by 7JJ is

also to come to any one weeping, Num. 11 :13; Jud.

14:16; and, to weep upon any one, i.e. in his em-

brace, Gen. 45:15; 50:1.

PIEL, to bewail, weep for the dead, with an ace.

Jer. 31:15; Eze. 8:14.
Derived nouns are '"I33

} JND3,
H

?3, JV33.

m. weeping, Ezr. 10:1, from the root H33.

m. (from the root ~<O^), first-born, whether

of men, Gen. 25: 13; 35:23; or of animals, Ex.li :5;

12:29; *3 :l 5- IQ the former case, it refers to the

eldest son of a father. Gen. 49:3. As the eldest son,

in many things, took precedence of the rest (see
rnias No. 2)

(2) metaph. it is used of any thing which is chief,

firs t of its kind. Job 1 8 : 1 3, HID "033 " the fi r s t-

born of death," i.e. "the greatest of deadly ma-

ladies." For disease may fitly be called by a Hebraism,
" the son of death," as being its precursor and at-

tendant; as in Arabic <Ljw*Jl Cl^'Lj daughters oj

fate, or of death, used of fatal fevers; and the most

terrible death is here figuratively called the first-

born of brethren. Isa. 14:30, D'H ^33 "the first-

born of the poor," the poorest; as if the chief

amongst the sons of the poor, or the first-born of this

wretched age ;
see my Comment, on the passage.

In fern, of an eldest daughter is used 'TJ'?? which

see.

l2 in sing. Isa. 28 : 4, according to the Masor. (see

fVT3), elsewhere always in pi. Dn-133, W\tt first-

fruits, used of fruits and of grain, the firstfruits ga-
thered from the field and the trees, Nu. 1 3 : 20, espe-

cially of the firstfruits offered to God, Lev. 2:14;

23:17; Neh. 10 : 36. There is sometimes added ri^ST
Ex. 23: 19; 34:26; Dn-133n DH7 "bread baked from

the firstfruits,"Lev.23:20; bn-133n DV" the day of

firstfruits," used ofthe feast ofPentecost,Nu. 28 : 26.

rn, rnj) f.

(1) firstborn, firstling; pLflrDS: firstborn

offspring; of men, Neh. 10:37; f *ue young of

beasts, Gen. 4:4; Deut. 12 :6, 17; 14:23.

(2) s\ibst.j)rimogeniture, birth-right, Gen. 43:

33. Opp. to rnj?V- rnbsn OSti'p the right of pri-

mogeniture," or birth-right, Deut. 21:17. -A-8 to

the same ellipt.
!r

j'
13? Gen. 25:31, 34; 27:36.

-lJj f. an early fig, regarded as a delicacy on

that account, Mic. 7:1 ; Hos.g:!; Isa. 28:4 (whei*
it is better with some copies to read n"V)33 with !1

without Mappik, than n~Vl33, with the Masor. and edit.

as the suffix, is weak); in Morocco now called ^

X ,\j boccore, Spanish Albacora.

PTfl33 id. PL nVfi33n 3n Jer. 24:2.
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? ("offspring of the first birth"), [Be-

chorath'], pr. n. m. 1 Sa. g:l.

rft!D3 fem. weeping, mourning, Gen. 35 ; 8; P^
r33 " the oak of weeping." Root HD3.

'?? in pause, '?3 with suff. 'P? m .

(l) weeping, from H33, Gen. 45 : 2
;
Isa. 15:3; 22:

4, etc.?na *33 HD3 " to make agreat lamentation,"
2 Sa. 13:36; alsoa dropping, a distilling of water

in mines, Job 28:11. Comp./ere, for rorare, stillare

in Lucret. i. 350, Gr. cuKpvov and ""HJP"
1

!.

D'I)3 ("weepers"), [Bochim~\, pr.n. of a place

near Gilgal ;
Jud. 2:1,5.

<TVP5 adj. fem. first-born, Gen. 19:31; 29:26;
t Sa. 14:49. Answering to ~rt33.

J"^D3 fem. weeping, mourning, Gen. 50:4; from

the root rO3.

J3 a root not used in Kal, pr. TO CLEAVE, to

break forth, i.q.the kindred word
"

l?3 J
to be,or come

first, to do anything first (as if tie S3at;n brccben),

and to be early, seasonable, to do any thing early,

seasonably. It is applied

(1) to the day, hence Jo to rise early, to do any

thing in the morning, <j the morning time, comp.
the kindred ~53.

(2) to the year and its produce, D^VI23 first-fruits,

rnW3 early fig, $^j early fruit.

(3) to the time of life, especially birth, "1133, HT33

tirst-born, (j and * L> a virgin, a woman who has

so-

ber first child, ">33, > a young camel.

PIEL (i)to bear early fruit, used ofatree,Eze.

47 : 12, comp. Kal No. 2.

(2) to make first-born, to give the right ofprimo-
geniture to any one, Deut. 21 :l6.

PUAL, to be first-born, Lev. 27:26.

HIPHIL, part.
HT33D a woman who brings forth her

firs t c h ild, Jer. 4 : 3 1 .

Derivatives, see Kal.

' a young he-camel, already fit for carrying
light burdens (comp. T2 and ty). PL const. ^3,

s^-
Isa. 60 : 6. To this answers the Arab. X^ a young
camel, which they observe signifies the same age as

fj$\ a young man, in men; see Bochart, Hieroz. i.

p. 82, seq. See also my remarks in Comment, on Isa.

loc. cit. and in Thes. page 236. [" Comp. Root ~Q$
No. 3."]

(appell. i. q. "O3 "a young camel
'), [J5e-

cAer],pr.n.m. (i) a son of Ephraim; Num. 23:35-
Gent. n. *")?3 id. (2) a son of Benjamin, Gen. 46 : 2 1 .

f- a youngfemale camel, in heat; Jer. 2*

23. See 133.

FO3
(i. q . Mfi 133, he is first-born"), \_Bo-

cAeru],pr. n. m. i Ch. 1:31 ; 9:44.

<t

"]p5("juvenile"),[.Bi'cArtj,pr.n.m. 2Sa. 2O:1.

/? (l) nothing (from the root rP3 No. 3). Ps.

1 7 : 3> "prove me, N>'pn^>3 thou shalt find nothing
of evil." [" Unless like LXX. and Vulg. we connect

nisiKypj:)^3< thoushait not find my evil thoughta,'
i. e. those which perhaps lurk within me."]

(2) not, i. q. *O, but poet, followed by a preterite.

Ps. 10:11; 21:3; and a future, Ps. 10:4, 6; 49:13;
Prov. 10:30; Isa. 26:14; also not yet for scarcely,
Isa. 40 : 24 (compare 2 Ki. 20 : 4), once for ??3= N73

Ps. 32:9, "be ye not like the horse. ..to be kept in

with rein and bridle, T^K ^'np ^3, pr. in not ap-

proaching to thee."

(3) lest, i. q.
b followed by a fut. Ps. 10: 1 1.

L/̂2 Ch. m. heart, Dan. 6: 15. Syr. \^ heart, mind,
s - s -

Arab. Jb id. for 'lj from n?3, ^ III. to care for,

pr. care, hence,mind which is agitated with cares.

75 contr. from ?V3 i. q. ?V3 Bel, a domestic and
chief god of the Babylonians, worshipped in the

tower of Babel
;

Isa. 46 : l
;

Jer. 50 : 2
; 51: 44, and

Dan. chap. 14, LXX. The Greek and Roman writers

(Diod. Sic. ii. 8, 9; Plin. xxxvii. 19; Cic. De Nat.

Deorum, iii. 16) compare him with Jupiter; but how-

ever, we are not to understand this to be the father

of the gods, of whom the Orientals knew nothing, but

in accordance with the peculiar Babylonian theology,
in which all rested on the worship of the stars, the

p la n e t Jup i t e r, siellaJovis ( Cic. De Nat. Deor. ii. 20),
which [some of] the Shemitic nations worshipped

supremely as a good demon and the author and

guardian of all good fortune. It is therefore called by
the Arabians -*i\ A_-.-.-H "Greater Fortune.^

The planet Venus was worshipped with this planet

(see HTJ^, JTiN&). Comp. 1|, W, and see ^3 No. 5.

The devotion to this worship is shewn by the propel
names of the Babylonians compounded with the name

Bel, as 1-W"
1

??, 1-VS^3, Belesys, Belibus, etc.
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/ Ch.i.q. Hebr.'"?. Pael: TO AFFLICT, TO

TROUBLE, Dan. 7:25. Compare Heb. PIEL No. 2.

n^f/5 (contr. from H^??^-? i- e - "whose lord is

Bel," "worshipper of Bel"), \_Baladan\, pr. n.

of the father of king Merodach-Baladan, 2 Kir2O:l2.

J / 2 not used in Kal. Arab. ^L TO BK BRIGHT,
i^_

TO SHINE FORTH as the dawn. V. TO LAUGH, TO

BE c H E E R F u L, from the idea of a bright countenance.

HIPHIL (i) to cause to shine forth. Am. 5:9,

TJT/JJ lb> 3v3C>n "causing desolation to shine
forth upon the mighty," i.e. suddenly bringing it

upon them
;
a metaphor taken from the dawn quickly

and suddenly spreading itself, compare Joel 2:2.

(2) to make cheerful, sc. the countenance, to be

made cheerful, Psalm 39:14; Job 9:27; 10:20.

Hence IVrjaO, and

nf?3 ("cheerfulness"), [JBityaA], pr. n. m.
Neh. 12:5, 18; written in Neh. 10:9, 'I

1

??.

T?? pr. n. (prob. i. q. *n/> J3 i. e.
" son of con-

tention," "contender," from the root jj to strive,

see 1T1?), Bildad, the Shuite, one of Job's friends,

who takes the second place in disputing with him,

Job2:li; 8:l; 18:1; 25:1.

^i /4 a root not used in Kal, pr. TO FEAR, TO BE

TERRIFIED, i. q. 7H3, comp. ^b to be feeble, modest

(pr. timid).

PIEL !??3 to terrify, to frighten, to cause any one's

mind to be cast down, Ezr. 4:4 n'riD. In np the
= p

more common DviUD. Syriac ocn\->.
quadril. to

terrify.

Derivatives, '"I???, and pr. n. ^^2, }ri^3.

n / J fat. n^ pr. TO FALL, TO FALL AWAY, TO

FAIL (like 733, ?3K, which see), abfallen, cinfallen, er=

fallen/ specially used

(l) of garments fallen away and torn by use

and age. Followed by 7JJ. Deut. 8:4, "thy rai-

ment T?J? nrij>3 &6 fell not away from thee"

(worn out and torn). Deut. 29:4, and absol. Josh.

9:13; Neh. 9:21. Applied to the heaven and the
earth perishing like an old garment, Isa. 50:9; 51 :6;

Psa. 102:27. (Arab. Jj to be worn out as a gar-

ment.)

(a) of men, who through sickness, age, or cares,
waste away; Germ, einfallen/ cerfallen (compare Gr.

roXatdc, aud with another flexion, /u'Xw, euro). Job

13:28, H73! 3J713 Kim "and he (hucriKiJg for/) as a

rotten thing fa 1 1 e th away," wasteth. Gen. 18:12;

Ps. 32:3. (Compare }\j to care for, pr. to be COU-

Si. S -

sumed with cares
; ^j consumed with cares; Jlj.

9 <>

"
I

Jlcs the heart, the mind, so called from cares (see 73).

jEth. HAP.' to be or become old.) Hence

(3) to fail wholly, to be brought to nothing;
whence 73, v3,

<l

PVp3 nothing, not.

PIEL (i) causat. of Kal No. 2, Lam. 3:4; hence

generally, to consume, to waste (trans.), Ps. 49:15;
Isa. 65 : 22. Applied to time, as in Lat. tempus terere,

rpiftfiv ftioy. Job .21: 13, On'0 31133
3j "they

spend or pass their days in wealth."

(2) to afflict, trouble, i Ch. 17:9. (Arab. 1

IV. id. ?IL and <LL sorrow, affliction, calamity.)

Compare Ch. &V?.

Hence are derived the nouns and particles 73^, 73,

73, ni?3, 173, '73, ^73, DW73, 1V73J;>, and the com-

pounds 7Jr?3, ^I?/?, fDv3.

ri73 adj. f. ^73 worn out with use and age, of

garments, sacks, bottles, shoes, Josh. 9: 4, 5. Used

figuratively of an adulteress, D*?^?
^73 " worn out

with adulteries," Eze. 23: 43.

nn^5 f. in sing, once, Isa. 17:14; more often in

plur.

(1) terror, terrors, Jobl8:ll; 24:17; 27:20.

18:14, J"lin73 "ij^p? 'I^TVVB
" terrors shall pursue

him like a king," or military leader (? here serves

for comparison, Job 39: 16; compare Job 15:24, and

27:20. It is common, but incorrect, to join J"lin?3 ^?Q

king of terrors.)

(2) sudden destruction, compare H7H3 No.2;
Ps. 73:19, J"lin?3~iP '^5 "

they perish with sudden

destruction;" Eze. 26:21,^5^1 "*(?$$ nin?3. LXX.
airijiXiuit' at 3w<7w, KUI ow^ inrap^ttg tri. Vulg. in ni~

hilum redigam te, Eze. 27:36; 28: 19.

npll (perhaps "modesty," see n?? in Kal),

[BilhaJi], pr.n. (l) of the handmaid of Rachel,

who bore to Jacob Dan and Naphtali, Gen. 30 : 3, seq. ;

35:22. (2) a town of the tribe of Simeon, l Ch.

4:29; called elsewhere H^3 (Josh. 19:3), also ^?JS.

n/3 (perhaps "modest"), [JBi'Man], pr.n.m.f

(i) Gen. 36: 27. (2)1 Ch.7:io.

1/3 Ch., a species of tribute, prob. imposed on

articles consumed, Germ. (5on[umtiongftcucr/ Recife/ ex*

cise, Ezr.4:i3,2O; 7:24; compare also
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Ni?3 only found in pL const 'N&3 Jer. 38 : 12, and

contr. *j/3 ver. 1 1, the rags ofworn out clothes. This

latter form which should be pronounced beluve is
L *L

prop, fr^za the sing, V?3 for 1v? ;
in other copies how-

ever (see J.H.Michaelis) it is read V.ft? and ineditt.

r>^3 (of the form ^3, *'\ from the sing. fta (of the

form

w!p75 ("Bel's prince," i.e. prince whom
Bel favours, compare ?3

; te/ia, a termination which

is added to words in the Zendic as a mark of the

genitive, and zar=.sar, prince), Belteshazzar, the

Assyrio-Babylonic name of Daniel in Nebuchadnez-

zar's court, Dan. l : 7 ; 2:26; 4:5,6,15,16; 10:1.

?2 gubst. (i)consumption t destruction, Isa.

38:17; Arab. [T id.

<^T"-

(2) failure, defect, nothing; hence adv. of ne-

gation, i. q. SO. It is joined to verbs and nouns, Gen.

31:20; Hos.7:8; 8:7; Isa. 14:6; 32:10. It is some-

times closely joined to substantives, so that they coa-

lesce into a single idea. D^ v3 "not fame," i. e. infamy,
Job 30: 8.

(3) For Y?3 without, only poetically, Job 8:11,
D!9 V? "without waters;" 24:10; 31:39; 33 = 9;

^4:6; Ps. 59:5.
With prop. (a) y33 prop, in defect, without,

i.q. ?3. njn '733
imprudently, Deu.4:42; 19:4;

suddenly, Job 35: 16; 36: 12
; compare ^>3 No. 2.

(l>) $$ id. (comp. ^> letter B) Job 38:41 ^fc^$
''without food;" 41:25; Isa. 5:14.

(c) v3D
pr. because of defect (a) in that not,

because not; followed by an inf. Deu. 9:28, y3D
nirv rpb'." because Jehovah could not," Isa. 5:13.
Followed by a part, "because no man," Lam. 1:4;
TyiO 3 ?3O "becausenone come to the feast."

Sometimes pleon. P *^?9; 2 Ki. 1:3, 6, 16; Exod.
V V *

14:11 (Syr. > u.^^ ^3> and u^a ^ in that

not). (ft) so that not, Job 18:15, ^^3 P3^
W *?3O "(terror) dwells in his tent so that it is no

more his," i. e. terror occupies his tent, and the wicked

removes thence; 6:6; Deu. 28:55. Followed by a

part, so that none, 3K" v?P " so that no one
dwells;" Jer.a : 15; 9:10; comp. Eze. 14:15. Followed

by "*$ (so that it forms a conjunction) and pleon.

|6 Ecc-3:ii ? *|?r>6 TBfc ^30 "so that man
cannot find out."

(d)
%l

?3 iy until failure, i.e. "as long as," Ps.

72:7; Mai. 3:10.

(e) v3"72 ' that not, followed by a pret. Gen.

31:20.

r* m. pr. something mixed, specially meslt.i

provender consisting of several kinds of grain, ai

wheat, barley, vetches, and other seeds (comp. Varro,
De R. R. i. 31 ;

Plin. xviii. 15, s. 41), all of which

were sown mixed together ["or given to cattle"],
Job 6:5524:6. It is clear that grain is to be under-

stood from Isa. 30:24.

rtp'7^ comp. of ^3 and no i. q. npinp j6 "not

any tiling, nothing," Job. 26:7. So mdeed LXX.,
Vulg., Syr., Ch., nor are the Hebrew interpreters to

be listened to, who explain nD'721 a bridle, band,
from the root D^3.

.?3 (comp. of v3 not,withou t, and ?I benefit,

profit, compare 7'y.in to be useful, and Arab. UU. and

J^. i. q. k_;.' _i noble, prince ;
and not as said by

Fischer, in Proluss. De Verss. Grsec. p. 93, from v?
and ?iy a yoke, as if impatience of the yoke, con-

tumacy) pr. unprofitableness, worthlessness,
what is useless, of no fruit (compare Arabic

jL-Us _i useless, of no profit, little worth). Hence

(1) wickedness, vileness; /J?3E^K "a wicked
man" i Sam. 25:25; 30:22; ?J?.V? D^N Pro. 6:12,
and 7yv3"|3 i Sa. 25: 17 id. PI. often ^y!'?3''33 i Sa.

2:12, and /y!
1

?? \33 D'K'JK ?!?? '33 't'3S Deu. 13:

14; Jud. 19:22; 20:13. ?yv3 n3 "a wicked wo-

man," l Sam. 1:16; ^yt/3 13"^ "an evil, wicked

thing," Ps. 41:9; 101:3; compare Deu. 15:9. HVV
}$

^y^S ^|33.V Dy 13T "
lest there arise a w i c k e d thought

in thy heart."

(2) destruction, Nah. l:ll, ?y.v3 fyi "who

plans destruction;" Ps.l8:5,Wiy_3; Tgffj ^H3 "the

streams of destruction make me afraid," a meta-

phor taken from waves, which is not unfrequent in

the sacred writers. LXX. ^etfjiappoi dro/mtc, i. e. ene-

mies rushing like torrents. Some moderns incor-

rectly render "torrents of hell."

(3) Ellipt. for ?y_!?3 ITS a wicked man (see No.l),

2 Sa. 23:6; Job 34: 18, a destroyer, causer of de-

struction.

[" Note. Hence was derived in later usage and in

New Test, the pr. n. BtXmA, or UtAuui, Belial, i. q.

, Satan. The English version also gives

^S in the Old Test, as a pr. n. Belial, but incor-

rectly^?]. See Thes. page 210."]

LL *

't^f (l) TO POUR OVER (Arab. Jj to wet, to

i
L. L L ^ ^

moisten, /3J to flow as water. 7^3, ^?/?, ^2}^s t
* i

'

sprinkle). Part. pass. 19V'? 'I'? "poured over will
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oU of oblations," Lev. 2 : 4, 5 ; 7 : 10, 1 2
; 14 : 2 1

;
Nu.

i
:1 3> 1 9- Intrans. to be poured over, anointed.

Ps. 92:11, 13JD ||^VJ3 "I am anointed with

fresh oil
'

In the derivatives, see W^? and ?-1?3J;l.

(2) to
j,
our together (Gr. o-y^x

tw ) ^ confound,

especially speech ;
Gen. 11:7, onBtp DP njafl rrna nan

"come we will go down, and there confound their

lip,"i. e. their speech, which is farther explained
" so

that one could not understand another;" H733 for

nkn, see Lehrg. page 372, and verse 9. Comp. ?7f.

Arab. Jjj to be confounded, of speech, ot
*JJ1 J-i-J

confusion of languages, Conj. II. to babble.

(3) to stain, to soil (comp. 73??, '^ss^ss
men-

tioned under KalX So in the derivatives 73$, 7-173J;!.

(Comp. D^>3 to mix, and to stain.)

(4) denom.from 7v3 to #*Ve ineslin orprove nder

to beasts; Jud.ig:2l, D'lbnJ? ?3'
T1; Vulg. ei pabulum

asinis prcebuit.

Note. The form 7331 Isa. 64:5, is for 733! which

see; also Index analyt.

HITHPOLEL, to mix oneself, followed by 3 Hos.7 :8.

Derived nouns are H|, ?3ri, 7-173FI, W>^p and the

pr. n. 733.

TO BIND TOGETHER, TO SHUT FAST, Spec-

ally the mouth ofa beast with a muzzle, Ps. 32 : 9. (Syr.
c

)Q.^.2b
id. Ethpe. to be shut, used of the mouth, to

9 <>

be dumb, |
NQ'S'-S a muzzle.) In form and significa-

tion it is kindred to Q/N. As to the roots ending in

D see EDS.

ife/I (denorn. from a ng> ^

also sycomore), TO CULTIVATE FIGS (and sycamores'),

or to gather, or to eat them, comp. mura&fr and cbro-

(wa^Eiv. Am. 7 : 14, D'PPP> D7I3, well rendered by the

LXX. KVIWJ> avKu^iya. Vulg. vellicans sycamina. For

nipping, vellicatio, belongs to the cultivation of syca-
mines. ["a process by which theywere ripened, irl

ou cvi'arai a.v pij tiriKi'iaQi]' aXX' t^oj-T<; o

ffior/pdc iTrtKi'i^ovTif' a 3' a'7ri/c)'io'0jj,~-apr

rat."] See Theophr. Hist. PI. iv. 2
;

Plin. N. H. xiii.

7, 14. Bochart in Hieroz. i. 348, seq.

,y 7 fut. y?y (i) TO SWALLOW DOWN, TO

DEVOUR ["with the idea of eagerness, greediness"].

(Arab. -1- and quadril. ^Jj id., ^Eth. HAD: to eat,
'

L V
to eat up. Kindred roots are IN?, < >>N and many
others beginning with y

1

?.) Used of men eating

greedily, Isa. 28:4; of beasts, Exod. 7:12; Jon. 2:1;
Je-r. 51=34; ^en. 41:7, 24. A proverbial phrase,

Job. 7:19, "thou wilt not let ine alone ^ 3

while I swallow down my spittle," i. e. thou givest

me no breathing space, not even the least moment

wilt thou grant me, that I may rest. (So in Arabic

"let me swallow down my spittle,"

i.e. give me so much delay that I may swallow it

down. Har. xv. p. 142 Sacy. See more in Schult.

on Job loc. cit. So in Persic
,^sC.\ swallowing of

spittle, used of delay. Compare PIEL No. l.)

(2) Metaph. (a) to consume, to destroy, so

however that the figure of deA-ouring is preserved,

e.g. to devour riches, Job. 20:15 (comp. devoratam

pecuniam evomere, Cic. Pis. 37). Pro. l: 12, "let us

devour them, like Hades, alive," i. e. let us consume,
kill them; Ps. 124:3. Compare ??^ No. i, g. (A)

It is applied to inanimate things, to a chasm of the

earth, Nu. 16 : 30, seq. ;
of the sea, Ps. 69 : 16, compare

Ex. 15:12.

NIPHAL, pass. Piel No. 2, to be destroyed, lost,

Hos. 8:8, specially used of drunkards. Isa. 28:7,

1X*D IP W??3
.

"
they are destroyed with wine," i.e.

oppressed, broken down, overcome with wine. Com-

pare D^n, I'll, "Qj;. The Syriac translator retains the

word Jj.vy. ^O CYS/N^-). The Arabs use, hi the

same phrase, the verb 4_]_.

PIEL (i) i. q. Kal, to swallow doivn. Once

ellipt. Nu. 4 : 20,
" neither shall they come in to see

the holy things V?33 while it is swallowed down,"
sc. saliva, i. e. not for the least moment of time. Com-

pare Kal No.l. Excellently, LXX. iZdiriva. Metaph.

J1K y?3 "to devour wickedness," i.e. to fill oneself

altogether with wickedness, Pro. 19:28 (comp. niK?

Job 15:16).

(2) to destroy, specially (a) to give up to de-

struction, Job 2:3; 10:8; Isa.49:l9; Hab. 1:13.

(b) to extirpate, to take away altogether, Ps.

2l: 10; 35:25; followed by IP Job8:l8. (c) to

lay waste a country, 2 Sam. 20:19, 2O; Lam. 2:8;

also, to waste riches, Prov. 21 :2O; to destroy, i.e. to

frustrate counsel, Isa. 19:3; comp. Psa. 55:10; any
one's way, i.e. to cause him to go to destruction, Isa.

3:12-

PuAL,pass. Piel No. 2, to be destroyed, to perish.
Isa. 9:15, "destruction is prepared;" followed by

^ a Sa. 17:16.

HlTHPAEL, id. Ps. 1O7:27.

?3 m. with suff.
i
y.? (l) a devouring, some-

thing devoured- Jer. 51:44.

(2) destruction, Ps. 52:6.



(3) [J5e/a~> pr. n. of a city on the southern shore

of the Dead Sea, called also "U?V (little), Gen. 14 : 2, 8 ;

19:20, seq.

(4) pr.n. m. (a) of a king of the Edomites, Gen.

36:32 (ft)
Gen. 46:21. (c) iCh.5:8.

^$63 with suff. '1$?, T"3$3 (comp. of ^>3 not,

and 1V:ffi until).

(l) pr. nof unto, nothing to, a particle of depre-

cating or declining. Gen. 14:24,^/9$ ~W$ PI >%TJ>?3

0*1??0
"
nothing (shall come) to me;" I claim no-

thing,
"
only what the young men have eaten," etc.

Gen. 41 : 16, niris D'l^rnx ruyi D'nfcs n$>3 "(it is)

act I
;
God will answer as to the welfare of Pharaoh."

(a) wi t hout. Gen.4i:44, "without thee (with-
out thy knowledge and consent) no one shall lift up
his hand."

(3) besides, Isaiah 45:6. Ellipt. for ~*?$ *afri

besides that which. Job 34:32, nrix n{r VBJS
*?'?.

i|ri
"

(if I have sinned) besides the things which
9 <t

I see, show it to me." Syr. , vS^v ,_iO t Os.^> id.
, J . 'f'!

*T3??5 id. Always with pref. IP: HJ^P
(1) without. Isa. 36:10, "have I without God

(i. e. without God's will and permission) come up
against this land?" Jer. 44: 19. Comp. 'IJ?/?? No. 2.

(2) besides, Ps. 18:32; Nu.5:2O; Isa. 43:11.

""7 . (comp. of 73 and DJJ, non-populus, perhaps

i.q. "a foreigner"), [Balaam], pr.n. (l) of Ba-

laam the false prophet, Num. 22 24 ;
Deut. 23 : 5, 6 ;

Josh. 13:22; 24:9; Mic. 6:5. LXX. BaXaa'/*.

(2) [Bi learn], of a town of the tribe of Manasseh,
situated beyond Jordan, l Ch. 6:55; called elsewhere

Djr>3> (Oyr n^), [Ibleam'], Josh. 17 : 1 1
;
Jud.i :27 ;

7 TO MAKE EMPTY, VOID, i.q. Pi?3, and like

this onomatop. imitating the sound of a bottle emptied

out. Isa. 24: l. Compare Arab. .Aj I. FV. to open

(a bottle).

PUAL part. f. npT?3p made empty, i.e. desert, Nah.

t:ll. [Hence]

p?3 ("empty," "void"), [Balak"], pr.n. of a

king of the Moabites in the time of Moses, Nu. 22:2,

eq.; Josh. 24:9; Jud. 11:25; Mic. 6:5.

v Dan. 5:1, 2, 9, 22, 29, 30; 8:1; and

S 7 : l
,B e Is h a zza r, the last of the Chaldean

kings, called by Herodotus
(i. 188) A.afivvr)Toc, by

Berosus (in Jos. Cont. Ap. i. 20) Na/Soi-KijSoc (which

appears to be the m~>ie genuine form, comp.
LXX.

(i.q. |te?~?3 "son 01 .ongue"i= "elo-

quent," compare under "XT!?), [Bilshan"], pr.n. ol

a leader, who returned with ZerubbaboJ from the

exile. Ezr. 2:2; Neh. 7 : 7.

or r\/ an unused noun, from the root n?2

(of the form nD3 from np3, Lehrgeb. p. 507), pr.

nothing, or bringing to nothing, i. q. ??, ^3,

whence with *

parag. marking the construct state

Tl/3 (i) adv. of negation i. q. t6 l Sa. 20:26.

(a) Prep, for ^33 (t6?) without, Isa. 14:6;

besides, except (when a negation has preceded),

Gen.21:26; Exod. 22:19; Nu. 11:6; 32:12; with

suff. ^3 "besides me," Hos. 13:4; Isa. 10:4;^3
"beside thec," l Sa. 2:2; Isa. 1. 1. translate "with-

out me (i.e. forsaken of me) they shall go bowed

down amongst the bound, and shall perish amongst
the slain," compare under nnri. [" i. e. part of them

as captives, exhausted with hunger, thirst, and toil,

shall sink down under the feet of their fellows, (comp.

?7?1 P.? Jud. 5:27 ;)
and part ofthem slain in battle,

shall be covered with the corpses of others."]

(3) Conj. for ~&$ *^3 besides that, Dan. 11 : 18;

unless that, Gen. 43:3, "ye shall not see my face

D5PK* D^HS *J:y3 unless that your brother be with

you." Fully DK '1^3 "unless that," Amos 3:4,

and simply unless, Jud. 7:14; Gen. 47:18.

Comp. with prep. (a) *v3? followed by an inf.,

pr. in that not, Jud. 8: 1. This particle is used in

Hebrew wherever the gerund (^p.?) is to be ex-

pressed negatively (VlDp 'JjV??). It may be rendered

in Latin, ita ut non (quominus), so as not, Exod.

8:25; 9:17; ex. gr. after verbs of resisting, Jer.

1 6 : 1 2
;
of forgetting, Deu. 8 : 1 1

; hindering, Nu. 9:7;

ne, lest, Gen. 38:9; and ace. and inf. after verbs ol

commanding, Gen. 3:11; of consenting, 2 Ki. 12:9.

Once used pleonastically ? 'Pl?37 2 Ki. 23:10, and

thrice "vkl*? followed by a finite verb for ~V'$ T-?3)

Jer. 23:14; 27:18; Eze. 13:3.

(b) 'J!y3p because not, followed by an inf., Num.

14:16; by a verbal noun, Eze. 16:28.

(c) '^3 ~iy until not, followed by a pret, Num.

21:35; Deu.3:3; Josh. 8:22; lo:33;also*o long

as, Job. 14:12; compare v3 Ig.

(with Kametz impure), pi. rflD3, construct

id. and 'rflO3 Deu. 32:13; Isa. 58:14; Micah 1:3

3ro,butinnp V!>!f?3, and so in the text, Job 9 : 8
;
Isa.

14:14; Amos 4:13 (see note), with suff. *rriO3 etc.

(l) a high place, a height, a general word in-

cluding mountains and hills, see the root W3, 2 Sam.

l : 19,25;"^! niD3 "m juntains covered with wood,'
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Jer. 26:18; Micah3:l2; Eze. 36:2 (compare l).

fi3~!x n'lD3 "mountains by Arnon,"Nu. 21 :28.

(2) fortress, castle, built upon a mountain,

(compare Lat. arx, Germ. SSurg). Ps. 18 : 24, 'rflD3~7)J

'?TPJ!! "he set me upon my fortress," i.e. set me in

safety; Hab. 3:19. The holder of the fortresses
of a region has also secure possession of the whole

land as conqueror, whence the poetic phrase ~?5 "^TJ

f^ 'DE3 "he walked upon the fortresses of the

earth," Amos 4: 13; Micah 1:3; Deu. 33:29; and

figuratively
D'~'nO3 ?y Job 9:8 "upon the for-

tresses of the sea;" 3JpriD3'?J? Isa. 14:14, "upon
the fortresses of the clouds;" used of God, as the

Supreme Ruler of the world
; also J^X TID3~?JJ 3^3"in

Deu. 32:13; Isa. 58: 14.

(3) The ancient Hebrews [when they fell into

idolatry], like many other ancient nations (see my
Comment, on Isa. 65:7; and vol. ii. p. 316), regarded
sacred rites performed on mountains and hills as most

acceptable to the gods. On this account they offered

sacrifices on them, not only to idols, but even to God
himself (l Sa. 9: 12,seq.; I Ch. i6:2g,seq.; 1 Ki. 3:4,

[These passages apply only to true worship] ;
2 Ki.

'

12:4; Isa. 36:7), and they erected there sanctuaries

or chapels (niOSri VH3 i Ki. 13:32; 2 Ki. 17:29),
and set there priests, and ministers of sacred rites

(niO3n \3qb i Ki. 12:32; 2Ki. 17:32); andnotonly
were the Ten Tribes so tenacious of the old [or rather

corrupted] religion (see the passages already cited),
but also the Jews themselves, so that even after the

building of the temple by Solomon, and in spite of

the law, Deu. 12 (if this be ancient [this doubtful expres-
sion is not to be tolerated, no believer in revelation

doubts the antiquity of the Pentateuch]), they erected

such sanctuaries on the mountains near Jerusalem, and
there they continued to sacrifice

;
and the kings who

in other respects were most observant of the Mosaic
law until [Hezekiah and] Josiah, neither put a stop
to this forbidden worship as regards the people, nor

[in some cases] as regards themselves, 2 Ki. 12:4;
H:4; 15:4,35; compare 2 Ch. 20:33; !5:17; 2 Ki.
>2 3:8,9, 19; Eze. 6:3; 20:29; Lev. 26:30. We read
that Solomon himself offered sacrifices at such sanc-

tuaries, i Ki. 3:2, 3; comp. 11:7 [but in the former
case the altar and tabernacle of God were at Gibeon;
the latter was mere idolatry].

(4) It very often has the same meaning as nD3n n3
"a sanctuary built on a mountain" to God or idols

(compare No. 3), iKi. 11:7; H'23; 210.17:9521:
2 3 : !5? and it is even applied to any sanctuary or

fane, Jer. 7:31, compare .(Ethiop. rf| ; a mountain,
also a cq ivent, Germ. ag, pr. a grove, hence a church,

or temple there built. It is probable that these miiei

were tents adorned with curtains (Eze. 16: 16), comp.
2 Ki. 23:7; Amos 5:26, a kind of tabernacle which

it appears that ths Pceni and the ancient Slavi had

(Diod. xx. 25. Mone, in Creuzer Symbol, v. 176).

(5) It rarely signifies a sepulchral mound, Greek

ftta/.wc. Eze. 43:7; compare verse 8, and the com-

mentators on Isa. 53 : 9 where this signification may
suitably be taken.

Note. The plural construct form is 'D1E3, in

which there is a double mark of the plural; similai

to 'DIB'gn i Sa. 26: 12; compare Lehrgb. 541. The
Masorites however rejected this form and substituted

for it 'D$3. Many read this bamSthe, but 1 as being

immutable, cannot be shortened into Chateph-Ka-
metz; and some, more correctly, pronounce bom"the

for D3, from the sing. nD3 (of the form JU' ;

3); H

being retained in the plural, like n?"5, ninTH.. How-

ever, I suppose that we should reject the criticism of

the Masorites, and read '{TIES 'fibs.
f

7^? ("son of circumcision," i.e. circum-

cised, for?nD-f3; see TT1?), \_Bimhal'], pr.n. m.

l 01.7:33.

lO3 see 1.

TYlD2l("high places'
7

;, [Bamotli], Nu. 21:19;
more fully 7^3 rriB3 ("high places of Baal"), Nu.

22:41 ;
Josh. 13:17, pr. n. of a town in the territory

of the Moabites, situated on the river Arnon.

[5 (for
H33 from the root H33 No. 3), const. "]|

(with prefixes ?, 3, ? without Makkeph), rarely ||

Pro. 30 : i
;
Deu. 25 : 2

;
Jon. 4: 10

;
and whenever fol-

lowed by the pr.n. J-13;
once '33

(like *?S), Gen. 49:

11, and 133 Nu. 24:3, 15. PI. D'33
(as if from sing.

|3), const. '.33.

A son (Arab. .,.! ; pi. L^*i.
1

,
const. x>, ^J*j ;

on the

Phocn. monuments very often p ;
but in Aram."1

?, J;js

from X"}3 to procreate, but with pi. P.3, '33, ).. i >).

KOT-' i^o-^tiv used of the king's son [The son of God

really], Isa. 9:5; compare "=1?P"I? Ps. 72:1; pi.
QC|??

sometimes used of children of both sexes, Gen. 3:16;

21:7; 30:1; 31:17; 32:12; Deu. 4 : l o
; although

more often there is fully expressed JYI33-1 D'33 Gen. 5- {.,

7,10, 1 3 ;
1 1 : 1 1

, seq. In sing, a trace of the common

gender is found in "9H? (more correctly ~GJ }3)
" a

male son," Jer. 20:15; compare vlog ojopjjr, Apoc.

12:5. It belongs to poetic diction when " sens of

the Grecians" is used for the Grecians; Joel 4: 6, like

vttQ 'Axatwi', and " sons of the ^Ethiopians," Amoa

9: 7, for the ^Ethiopians; compare Q'"}?3 'lp!Isa.a:6,
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useJ of foreigners; jV3X '3.3 of the poor, Ps. 72:4;
and Greek dvo -i\vutv vaifae, II.

<f>'. 151. The similar

condition of the father and the son is shewn every-

where by this phrase.

The name of son, like those of father and brother

(see 3$<, nx), is of wide extent :
-\ Hebrew, and is va-

riously applied. It is ased

(1) Of a grandson (like
3N of a grandfather),

Gen. 29:5; Ezr.5:l; compare Zee. l : l
; plur.

D'33

grandsons, Gen. 32 : l (3 1 : 55) 531: 28 (although where

there is greater accuracy of speech grandsons are

called D'33 '33 Ex.34:7; Pro. 13:22; 17:6); also

descendants, as ?XTJp*. '3? Israelites; n*l-in* '33,

*)!? *?.3 Jews, Levites; PBJJ \3? Ammonites; J"in '33

Hittites : 7Ny.9y". \33 Ishmaelites. In the same sense

is used Shh n'3,"n^n':

H'3 (see
JV3 No. 8); also

(2) It is a name of age, for boy, youth, like the

Greek iraic; compare ^3 No. 2, Cant. 2:3; Pro. 7: 7.

The name of son

(3) is applied to a subject, rendering obedience

U) a king or lord, as to a father, 2 Ki. 16:7. Hence

metaph. a son of death is one doomed to die, and as

if delivered into the dominion of death; i Sa. 20:31.
2 Sa. 1 2 : 5 :

" a s o n of stripes," i. q. doomed to stripes ;

Deu.25:2; compare i/e y>'')e, Matt. 23:15; n/c

HTTwAfmc, John 17:12. Son is applied to

(4) a foster son, who is brought up like a son, Ex.

t.lO; compare Acts 7: 21; and a disciple, inas-

much as teachers were treated with reverence and

obedience, like parents, and received the title of

father (see
3K No. 5). Hence DW3fn '33 "sons of

the prophets," for disciples of the prophets, and the

schools of the prophets themselves, l Ki. 20 : 35 ;
2 Ki.

2:3,5,7; 4 : 38, etc. ; compare Amos 7:14. (So among
the Persians, "sons of the magi," used for the disci-

ples of the magi; among the Greeks iarpuv viol, pij-

vioi, iratSec fiovaiKuv, ^iXoirci^wi' for iurpoi,

etc.; Syr. _,;_ri .-.
' "> sons, i. e. disciples

bf Bardesanes.) To this usage belongs the manner
in which, in the book of Proverbs, the poet [inspired

writer] addresses the reader,
"
my son," Pro. 2:1

;

3:1,21; 4:10,20; 5:1; 6:1
; 7:1; compare ri3 Ps.

45:11.

(5) Followed by a gen. of place, it denotes a man
there lorn, or brought up, as "sons of Zion," Zionites,

Psal. 149:2; "sons of Babylon," Eze 23:15,17;
"sons of the East," i. e. Arabs (see E"IJ5);

" sons of

the province," Ezr. 2 : l
;

" sons of a foreign country,"
Gen. 17:12; "son of a house," i.e. verna (see
M ton of a womb," born of the same womb (see

CXXVT

This arises A-om things, which are done in any time

place, being attributed to the time or plac-i itself fef

Isa. 3:26; 8:23; Job 3: 3); and countries or ci.de!

are regarded as the mothers of their particular in-

habitants (see EN), and also nations as fathers
;
whence

there is also said ^V. \3? "sons of my people," i.e.

" those who are of my people" (see EJ?) and DJH V3? of

the common people, Jer. 17:19; 26: 23. Used of ani-

mals, Deu-32:i4, "rams, sons of Bashan." It is

also applied to things which are contained in any

place, as " sons of a quiver," used of arrows, Lam.

3:3-

(6) Followed by a gen. of time, it denotes a per-
son or thing, either born or appearing in that time,

or as having existed during that time. Thus,
" son of

his old age," i. e born in his old age, Gen. 37 : 3 ;
"son

of youth," born to a young father, Ps. 127:4; "sons
of bereavement," born of a bereaved mother, i. e. in

exile, Isa. 49:20; "son of five hundred years," five

hundred years old, Gen. 5:32;
" a lamb n3^"|3

the first, year," Ex. 12:5. J n - 4 : 1O
>

f the ricinus

13S n^-p-Vrpn r$J7J9|? "which sprung up in one

night, and perished in one night;" "son of the

morning," poetically of the morning star, lucifer, as

if born in the morning, Isa. 14:12.

(7) Followed by a genitive denoting virtue, vice,

or condition of life ; it denotes a man who has that

virtue or vice, or who has been brought up in that con-

dition, as ??D~i?
" a son of strength," a hero, warriol

(see ^D); ^yf/S'JS "son of wickedness," a wicked

man*, I^BH id.'; IfnV \3? "sons of pride," poetically

used of wild beasts
; *?SJT13 i. q. '3JJ poor, wretched,

Pro. 31:5; "son of possession," i.e. possessor, heir,

Gen. 15:2;
" sons of pledging," i. e. hostages, 2 Ki.

14: 14; compare utoc r7c axtititias, Ephes. 2:2, rcVra

viraKofjg, l Pet. 1:14. In other figurative and poetic

phrases of this kind, which are also common in other

cognate languages (see Gol. v. j\ ; Castelf and Bux-

torf v. 13; Jones, on Asiatic Poetry, p. 128, scq ),

that is called the son of anything which is like it, as

"sons of lightning," used of birds rivalling the light-

ning in swiftness, Job 5:7; or which is dependent on

it, as "sons of a bow," used of arrows, Job 41 :2O;

or which by any connection is closely joined with it,

as " sons of oil," those anointed with oil, Zee. 4: 14;

"son of oil, or fatness," fat, fertile, etc.; compare

3K, B*X, fe
(8) The appellation of "sons of God," is given

in the Oid Test. (a) to angels, Gen. 6:2, seq. ;
Jot

l :6; 2:1; 38:7; Ps. 29:1; 89:7; either asthehosti

and attendants of God (see N?) or on account of
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gi-eater likeness to the divine nature, although a body
is attributed to them, Gen. loc.cit. (b) to kings (not

those of the Hebrews only, but foreign ones also, Ps.

89:28), as being the substitutes of God on earth,

taught and aided by the Divine Spirit, 1 Sa. 1O:6, 9;

ll:6; 16:1.3, 14; Isaiah 11:1, 2 [Here applied to

Christ] ;
thus also in the Greek poets, Atoyei'tlv /3a-

7i\i/c. Ps. 2:7,
" the Lord said to me, thou art my

Bon, this day have I begotten thee," i.e. constituted

king (compare Jer. 2 : 27), [Christ in resurrection is

here spoken of]. Ps. 82 : 6,
"

I have said ye are gods

(O kings), and every one of you children of the Most

High;"?, "but ye shall die like (common) men," etc.

Ps. 89:28; 2 Sam. 7: 14. (c) to men ivho piously

worship God, Ps. 73:15; Prov. 14:26; Deu. 14:1;

specially the Israelites, although sometimes ungrate-

ful children, Isa. l :2; 30:1,9; 43:6; Hos. 2:1; Jer.

3:14, 19. In sing. Israel is called "son of God,"

Hos. ll:l [applied to Christ] ;
and the first-born and

beloved, Exod. 4:22, 23 ; compare Jer. 31 : 2O. The

name of son is used

(9) of the young of animals, as |N"V!3
" sons of

sheep," lambs, Ps. 114:4; i3h$ '33. "son of his ass,"

i. q. il^y Gen. 49 : 1 1
;
"sons of a dove," i. e. young

doves, Lev. 12:6; "sons of a raven," Ps. 147:9.

(10) son of a tree appears to be poetically used for

sucker, offshoot (compare PP.T
1

, J"lp3.1*).
Gen. 49:22,

t)DV rnb |3
"
Joseph (is) the son of a fruitbearing

(tree)"; for {? (perhaps it would be more correctly ~|3)

seems to be put in the construct state, and rnS to be

i.q.
n s

T
~i3 Isa. 17:6, "fruitbearing," sc. tree. But

others take it otherwise; see FHS.

(11) [Ben'], pr. n. m., 1 Ch. 15:18. Other com-

pound proper names are

(a) ^X'iB ("son of my sorrow"), \_Ben-oni],

pr.n. given to Benjamin by his mother, Gen. 35:18.

(b) "HITi? ("son," i.e. "worshipper of Ha-

dad,"or Adodus, the greatest deity of the Syrians;

compare Macrob. Saturnal. i. 23, and pr. n. 1.$"]!?.),

\_Ben-hadad~\, pr.n. of three kings of Damascene

Syria; the first of whom made Avar with Baasha, king
of the ten Tribes, l Ki. 15:20, seq., and 2 Ch. 16:2,

seq. The second was cotemporary with Ahab; he

twice besieged Samaria, and by various military

achievements, he became more famous than his fa-

ther, i Ki. 20: i, seq.; 2X1.6:24, seq.; 8:7. The

third, the son of Hazael, who lost most of the pro-
vinces acquired by his predecessors, 2 Ki. 13.

" The

palaces of B e n-h a d a d," i. e. ofDamascus, Jer. 49 : 27 ;

Am. 1:4.

nirjli Ben-zoheth, pr. n. m. l Ch. 4:20.*]
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("brave," "warrior"), [Ben-haef]

pr.n. m. 2 Ch. 17:7.

(d) I?n~J3("son of one who is gracious"), [B en*

hanan\, pr.n. m. l Ch. 4:20.

(e) PPH? ("son of the right hand", i.e. oi

prosperity, see below PP'?3), [Benjamin"], pr.n. m.

(l) 1 Chron. 7:10. (2) Ezra 10:32; Neh. 3:23.
Where Benjamin the patriarch is intended, this word

is always (exc. l Sa. 9:1 a'm) written together, see

(/) p-Vl-'33 ("village of the sons of Berak," or

"of thunder"), [Bene-barafc], pr.n. of a town of

the tribe of Dan, Josh. 19:45.

(g) li?J>. \>3 see
rt '3 nim

J3 Ch. id.; only in pi. p?, M? (the place of the

sing, is filled by 13) : as, Nri-1?J '33 those who go into

exile, those who leave their country. Dan. 2 : 25.
. V

jnin \33 young doves, Ezra 6:9. (Syriae i_2i plur.

id.)

5:2,

with suff. 'H33 Ezr. 5:11, gerund Map? Ezr.

; "83$ Ezra 5:9; M.aJ> Ezra 5:3, 1 3, i.q.

Heb. n33 to build, Dan. 4:27.

ITHPEAL, pass. Ezr. 4:13, 21
;
with an ace. of ma-

terial, Ezr. 5:8.

fut. with i conv. J3|1 and six timps

(i) TO BUILD, TO ERECT, as a house, a temple, a

city, walls, defences, Ezr. 4:2; an altar, Gen. 8:20;
a fane, Jer. 7:31; the deck of a ship, Eze. 27 15 ; once

apparently of the foundation of a house, l Ki. 6:1;
where J3?l ;

2 Ch. 3:1, is not ill explained rfl33? ^njj.

(Arab. ^>, Aram. U^, N?3 id. Comp. J3$ and JPK.)

The material o/" which anything is built is commonly
put in accus. i Ki. 18:32, nsjrp em^rrns nnM
"and he built the stones into an altar," i.e. erected

an altar out of them. (Comp. Lehrgb. p. 813.) Ex.

20:25; Deut. 27:6; l Ki. 15:22; more rarely Avitt.

the prefix 3 ibid. fin. Constr. also (a) with an ace.

of place on which one builds (Germ. etroaS bebauen).

i Ki. 6: 15; 16:24. (b) with an ace. of person, and

it signifies to build a house for any one, i. e. to give
him a stable abode ;

and figuratively, to cause him

to prosper ; (as to another sense of the phrase, see

No. 3). Jer. 24:6, "I will bring them back into

this land, VWK 6l. D'ry031 DVlK *6l. DW33-1 and

I will build them up and not pull them down, I will

plant and will not root up," i. e." I will give them a

fixed abode and cause them to prosper." Jer. 31 :4,-

33:7; 42:10; Ps. 28:5. (Arab. Uj to benefit wry
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cue.) (c) followed by 2, be occupied in building

any thing, an etnjaS baucn. Neh. 4:4, 11
;
Zee. 6: 15.

Compare 3 A, 2, (d), followed by % for, to obstruct.

Lam. 3:5,
"
(God) hath builded against me," ob-

structed me, i. e. shut up my way on every side, so

that I cannot go out, comp. ~nj verses 7, 9. Figura-

tively, toform a person, Gen. 2:22.

(2) to restore, rebuild (a ruined house or city),

Am. 9:14. Psa. 122:3, "O Jerusalem, rebuilt!"

Psa. 147:2; Josh. 6:26; i Ki. 16:34; 2 Ki. 14:22.

Comp. J"li3"in H33 under i"12
"]

1

?. Used of the fortifica-

tion of a city, 1 Ki. 15:17.

(3) ? JT3 n
5
2 to build a house for any one is equi-

valent to, to give him offspring and descendants (see
JV3 No. 8, and NIPHAL No. 3). House is by a common
Eastern metaphor applied to family and children, and

he who begets children is said to build a house.

Hence J? a son, so called from the idea of building,
i. e. begetting. The same metaphor is carried out in

Plaut. Mostell. i. 2, 37.

NIPHAL (i) pass. Kal No. i, to be built, Nu. 13:

92
;
Deu. 13:17; with an ace. of material, l Ki. 6 : 7.

Men are said to be built, when set in a fixed abode

and in prosperity (see Kal No.i, b), Jer. 12: 16; Mai.

3:15; Job 22 : 23. As to another metaphor, see No. 3.

(2) pass. Kal No. 2, to be rebuilt, Isa. 44:28.

(3) a woman is said to be built, if her house is

built, i. e. when she has offspring (see Kal No. 3).

Gen. 16: 2, HJSD n33S 'SlX perhaps I may be built

by her," i. e. I may have children by the aid of this

handmaid. Gen. 30 : 3.

Derived nouns are, I
2

, H3, rV3
; 3, ]?3, H33D,

as well as many proper names, as ^33, *33,

'330.

^3 ("building"), [Binnui], pr. n. m., of fre-

quent use after the exile (i) Neh. 7: 15; compare
Ezr. 2:10. (2) Ezr. 10:30, 38. (3) Ezr. 8:33.

(4) Neh. 3:24; 10:10; 12:8.

rV)33 daughters, see H3.

*33 (" built"), [BanQ pr. n. (i) a man, one

of David's heroes, 2 Sa. 23:36. (2) l Chr. 6:31.

(3) iCh.9:4np. (4)Neh. 3:17; 9:4,5; 10:14;
11:22. (5) see '3 No.l. (6) Ezr. 10:29, 34,38;
Neh. 8:7; i<> : 5-

'33 (" built," verbal of Pual), [Bunni], pr.n. m.

Neh. 9:4; 10:16; compare M33 Neh. 11:15.

!T33 ("whom Jehovah has built," see the root

No.l, b), [Benaiali], pr.n. m. (i) i 01.4:36.

(a) 9 Ch. 20:14. (3) Ezr. 10:25, 3<>, 35, 43 (4)
see the following name, No. 3, 5.

VlJEl (i.q. rWS), [BenaiaK], pr.n.m. (l) i Ch

15:24; 16:5. (2) i Ch. 27:34. (3) 2 Sam. 8: 18;

23:20, 22. (4) i Ch. 15:18, 20; 16:5. (5) 2Sa

23:30; comp. l Ch. 11:31; 27:14. (6) 2 Chr. 31-
1 3- (7) Eze. ll:l.

"I
T?3 f building, Eze. 4! : 13. Root H33. Com-

pare I'3
;
3.

I T ?3 ("son of the right hand," i.e. of good

fortune, as if Felix, see PP* No. 4), pr.n. ofBenjamin,
the patriarch, the youngest son of Jacob and Rachel.

The ancestor of the tribe of the same name (PP'?3 \33

Nu. 1 : 36 ;
'3 H12S Josh. 2 1 : 4, 1 7 ;

and simply pPt"?3 m.

Jud. 20:39, 4)) whose territory (PP*?2 !$ Jer. l:l)
is described as nearly in the middle of the land on

this side Jordan, Josh. 18:21, seq. The warlike dis-

position of this tribe is signified, Gen. 49:27. ~IJ$?

PP??2 is a gate of Jerusalem, on the north side of the

walls, Jer. 37 : 1 3 ; 38:7; Zec.l4MO; prob. the same

which is called elsewhere "the gate of Ephraim,"
comp. Thes. page 141, A, and Faber's Archseologie,

p. 533. LXX.
Bci'tayLttV.

This word, whenever it

denotes the patriarch, is written in one (see PP^i2);

but the Gentile noun is written separately *3/Pri2

(comp. Lehrg. 515) l Sa. 9:21 ;
Ps. 7: l,Benjamite,

with the art. *3D^rrj3 (like 'EWO TV3) Jud. 3:15;
2Sa.l6:ll. Plur.^p* \33 Jud. 19:16. Ellipt.

ES
^C* for TPpI ^ l Sam. 9:1; 2 Sam. 2O:l, and

5 */-

TP? n? * Sa. 9:4 (like the Arab. ^jj Becrite, for

Abubecrite, from j j').

j*?3 m. (i) building, Eze. 41:12. (2) a wall
9 9 S -<-.,

Eze. 40:5. (Syr. li^JUi building, Arab. .Ux id.)

|T̂ 3 Ch. i.q. Heb. No.l, Ezr. 5:4.

^33 ("our son," from the scgolate form '3? Gi.

49:11), [Beninu], pr.n. m. Neh. 10:14.

Ch. TO BE ANGRY, INDIGNANT, Dan. 2:12.

Often found in Targ.

N^}3 (according to John Simonis, i. q.
!

~OJ33
" a

gushing forth"), [Bincd], pr.n. m. l Chr. 9:4.3,

andnjJ3:
3id. 8:37.

("in the familiar acquaintance o/

Jehovah'"= "a friend of God"), [BesodciaK].

pr.n. m. Neh. 3:6.

*D3
[.Besot], pr.n. m. Ezra 2:49; Neh. 7:52

perhaps i.q. 'V2 ,
and the Persic \\> a sword. [" Per-

haps, Sanscr. bigaya, victory; also, pr.n. Bohlen."]
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a spurious root, see D-13 HITHPOLEL.

a root ot used in Hebrew
; prob. to be

jour, fa u e r fei)it i. q. ~1X'. Hence Arab.^ to do any

thing too soon, to put on a sour countenance, etn

faueveS ejid)t mad)en. Hence

"Ip5 with suff. i"ip? Job 15:33, and

lD3 m. collect, sour and unripe grapes, Isa.

18:5; Jer. 31:29,30; Eze. 18:2. It differs from

labruscce, wild grapes, see that word; LXX.

(Ch. &OD-13 id. Syr. |','m-s sour grapes.)

see after

a root not used in Hebrew. Arab, jju

to be distant, remote; JEtln. pr. to be another, dif-

ferent
;
hence pret. A. trans. flO I to change, to

exchange, 't'DOJ? I * become other, '{}()*'. and

H6^I other, different. It appears in Hebrew to

have denoted to be without any thing (opp. to within

it) to be near it, by it. Hence

& lyj (comp. No. 2), with suff. Hy_
;

3 and

12.3 Ps. 139: 11, ny.3, Tltf.?, in pause TO?," hy.3,

^iy.3, once Wiyja Am. 9:10, Q?"jJ??, CHy.3 pr. subst.

but from the usage of the language, a prep, denoting

any kind of nearness. (l) by, near; l Sa. 4: 18,

"WD T ny| "by the side of the gate," and metaph.
because of (comp.^ A, 7); Pro.6:26, nj'lT

nfc'K ny3

By? "^""ty "because of a harlot (he comes) to a

morsel of bread."

(2) behind, after (Arab, j^c, Jue after, used of

tame). Gen. 7:16, ny.3 nin liD'1 "and Jehovah
shut up after him;" Jud. 3:22; Am. 9: 10, Ban N^
nynn -iJHy,! DH_i?n) evi} wjjj not come near us, and
fall upon us behind us;" 2Ki. 1:2; 2 Sam. 2O:2l,
npinn iy^i prob. for noinn ny.sp fr0m behind the
wall." ? nysp i. q. nys (like ^ nnrip i. q . nnp). Cant.

4:1,
"
thine eyes are like dove's eyes 'nD^Vi' "TV3P

behind thy vail" (not, bajroifdjetf $eror/ from behind,
as in 2nd [Germ.] ed. and in Winer, which would be

C3) round about; Psal. 139:11, -13^3 "I1N
" the night is light around me," Job l: 10; 3:23;
Lam. 3:7, Hy

:

3 113 "he has obstructed the way
around me" so that I cannot go out. In this sig-
nification it is joined (a) with verbs of shutting, as

i ty 13D to shut up any thing (pr. to shut around,
i Sa. l :6; 1f ">X| Gen. 20 : 18;.

to shut with a seal, seal up, einfageln, Job 9:7 ; comp.

Jon. 2:6. (5) with a verb of protecting, "U?3 t?n pr.

to fortify around any one, to surround with a bul-

wark, Ps. 3 : 4 ;
Zee. 12:8.

(4) between (two things), into, among, jroifdien

(efroaS) tjincin/ Joel 2:8; burd) (etwaS) t)tn, as jij'D'I
1

"U?|

with a verb of coming, Joel 2:9; looking out, Gen.

26:8; Jud. 5:28. Metaph.

(5) pro, for (from the sense of exchanging, see

JEth.)i Sam. 7:9; 2Sam. 20 : 2 1
,
e. g. to supplicate (see

??SJpn) >
to make atonement (see ">??), to consult an

oracle (Jer. 21:2; Isa. 8:19), to bribe a judge (Job

6:22)/or any one; Job 2:4, % ^? % " skin for

skin" (see liy).

fut. ny.3? (l) pr. TO MAKE TO SWELL, TO

CAUSE WATER TO SWELL AND BOIL; Isa. 64: 1, DV?

trN njnn as " the fire maketh the water to boil."

(To this answers the Arab. \Jrj used of a wound

swelling up, Ch. NV.3 to boil up. As to the kindred

root Vjl3, y33 see VJI3.) From the idea of swelling

and heat the Arabs derive the metaphoric sense of

absorbing, also that of ardently desiring and longing;

and so also in Hebrew

(2) to seek, to ask, to inquire for. (Aia.ni. KJJ?,
9

JL^^s). Isa. 2 1 : 1 2 (twice).

NIPHAL (l)pass. of Kal No. l, tobe swollen up,
to stvell up, and hence to be prominent. Isa. 30:13,

ri3|b>3
noins

ny_33 ^S3 pM as a breach ready to

fall, swelling out in a high wall."

(2) pass, of Kal No. 2, to be sought, sought out,

Obad. 6.

Derivatives, ^ and '3
(for '??).

N^5 fut. NV.3.
1
' Ch. (i) to seek, with an ace. (m

Targg. often for the Heb. B'|53) Dan. 2:13; 6:5.

(2) to ask, to request from any one; followed by IP

Dan. 2: 16; CHi?. Dan. 6: 12, and D7i?:
i*? Dan. 2:l8;

1J?3 Kj;3 to ask a petition, Dan. 6:8. Hence

1^2 f. Ch. petition, prayer, Dan. 6: 8, 14.

^5 ("torch," "lamp"), [Beor~\, pr.n. (i)
of the father of Balaam, Nu. 22:5; Deu. 23:5. LXX.

Eewp, BruJp, 2 Pet. 2:15, Bovop. (2) the father of

Bela, king of the Edomites, Gen. 36:32 ;
l Ch. l : 43.

TJ/H an unused root. Arab. t*j to be nimble,

fleet.

ty_3 ("fleetness"), pr.n. Boaz. (l) a Beth-

lehemite, who married Ruth, Ru. 2:1, seq. (2) of

a pillar erected before the temple of Solomon, s<*

called from either the architect, or if perhaps it were

an avadnpa, from the donor, J Ki. 7 : 2 1 ; 2 Ch. 3: 17.
10
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Ki fut. &3? (l) TO TREAD, TO TRAMPLE

DOWN (Ch. Peal and Pael,id., Syr. | ^>o_=b treading

down, leaping; compare the remarks under the root

W3). Metaph. TO CONTEMN, TO NEGLECT (conm
Pro. 27: 7), i Sa. 9 : 29, ~c^ 'flCW ^?-T3 *B3n n ?
*rttS "

why will ye neglect my sacrifices and offer-

ings which I have commanded?" LXX. iirff^Xe^ac.

Vulg. "quarc calce abjecistis victvnam meam et mu-

nera meaf

(2) to kick, to kick backward, applied to the

contumacy of men against God, Deu. 32: 15.

*y? m. (root fiJJ3) prayer, entreaty, Job 30: 24,

T r6y? 'JJ3 tO "prayers avail nothing, when God

stretches out the hand ;" I regard 3 in the word ^3,
as radical, and I render the other hemistich " nor in

his destruction (i.
e. sent by God) does outcry profit

them."

m., cattle, beasts, so called from their

depasturing, (from the root ~Q?3 No. i
; compare !"ns

No. 2). Used in the sing, collectively, like the Latin

pecus, pecoris, of all kinds of cattle, Ex. 22 14; Num.

30:4,8,11; Ps. 78:48; specially of beasts of bur-

den, Gen. 45:17. (Syr.
s -

mark
;
Arab. ^*j id.)

with Ribbui, the
pi.

1!^ fut. ?J?3'..
-

(l) TO HAVE DOMINION OVER,
TO POSSESS (JEthiop. flOA: to possess much, to be

rich; rflOA: rich}. Isa.26:i3, ^JJJW D3'T| wfy|
u lords besides thee have p o s s e s s e d us ;" fol lowed by
j> lCh.4:22.

(2) to take a unlike jjjl* to have dominion over,

to take a wife (Arab. Jbw, Syr. ^jL^i id.). Deu.

91:13; 24:1; Mai. 2:ll; Isa. 62:5; part. act. T^3
plur. majest. thy husband, Isa. 54:5; part. n^-1J7|

ibid, l and 7JJ? n?W| she who is married, married
to a husband, Gen. 20 : 3 ;

Deu. 22:22; metaph. used

of a land once desolate, now re-inhabited, Isa. 62 -.4.

(3)3 '?? prob. to loathe, to reject; Jer. 3:14,
D?3 B^3 33K 3 D33iB' D'33 -13W turn, O ye
rebellious children ... for I have rejected you;" Jer.

31 :32,
"
they brake my covenant D3 wj?3 *D3X1 and

I rejected them;" LXX. Kttyw fifii\r)<rn avrtiv (com-
pare Hebr. 8:9); so also Syr., Abulwalid, and other

ancient interpreters; see Pococke ad Port. Mosis, p.

6 1O
;
and compare Arab. J^j followed by < > to

fear, to loathe. In chap. 31, the common signification

may do, if it be rendered "
although (^Kl) I was

their lord," but it gives a harsh sense; and what

weighs with me more, the signification of loathing ii

not foreign to the primary power of the verb. For

there are also other verbs, in which the sense of sub-

duing, being high over, ruling, is applied to the sig-

nificaKon of looking down upon, despising, con-

temning, as
.jyyj^

to subdue, followed by <__? to

despise; ,1-^ V. to be high; Conj. I. to look down

upon, to contemn.

NIPIIAI
,
to become the wife of, Pro. 30 : 23 ; metaph.

Isa. 62: 4.

Derivatives ^?3 n?3

S#3 with suff. ^3, r6j?3; pl. D^J?3, const. $83;
with suff. 3 sing. V7J/3 Ex. 21 : 29, 34, 36; 22:1O

14; Eccl.5:l2; and H^J?3 Job 3 1 : 39 ; Eccl.7:12;
sometimes used for the singular (like

V3T8 his lord,

compare Lehrgb. 663); but with suff. 3 pl. ]nV?J$

Est. l :17, 20, as a plural.

(i) lord,master, possessor, owner (f" frequent
in the Phoenician dialect; see Monumen. Phcen. p.

348"], Aram. 3, 3,^:=> id.; Arab. in the

idiom ofArabia Felix, lord, master, elsewhere husband ;

^Ethiop. rjQ\; compare also Sansc. pala, lord [ac-

cording to Lee, Bala~\). Used of the manter and

owner of a house, Ex. 22: 7; Jud. 1Q:22; of a field,

Job31:39; an ox, Ex. 21:28; Isa. 1:3; of money
lent, i. e. a creditor, Deut. 15:2; of the master of a

family, Lev. 21:4; D?'lJ \^3
" lords of the nations,"

Isa. 16 : 8, said of the Assyrians, the conquerors of

the nations
; according to others, of their princes.

(2) a husband (Arab., Syr., Ch., id. [" compare
Sansc. pati, lord, also husband"]), Ex. 21:22; 2 Sa,

1 1 : 26 ;
HL!'X ?V_3 one Avho has a wife, Ex. 21:3; 7^3

E'"}-'^ a husband to whom a wife was married in hia

youth, Joel l :8. i.q. *roup/2(oe Tronic, II. v. 414.

(3) lords ofa city, a name given to the inhabitants
;

tJ^J Josh. 24: 1 1
; C5P

;
Jud. 9: 2, seq. ; ^i?; ^3

"tP?3 2 Sa. 21:12; who also are called in 2 Sa. 2 : 4, 5,

'3
*

HJ'jJX. Some moderns incorrectly render it princes,

nobles, led perhaps into this mistake by the words,
Jud. 9:51,1^ $S3 tej DT^l DT^n-b, where

also LXX. TT/ir-fc 01 //you^ifroi ri}(; iroXeuf. But it

should be rendered "
all the men and women, and all

they of the city," the latter again comprehending the

former.

(4) lord or possessor of a thing, is often applied to

him to whom that quality belongs; a common cir-

cumlocution for adjectives is thus formf? In the He-
brew (see

K*K No. l, k, 3S No. 8), as DJJn ^3 $$
a two-homed ram, Dan. 8:6. 20;
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poetically used of a bird, Ecc.\O:2O; T$> 723 &**

a hairy man, 2 Ki 1 :8; nicfcnn 7y3 a dreamer, one

who has dreams, Gen. 37 : 19 ; D'~!?'
;
! 7J>3 one who has

foremiic causes, Ex. 24:14; comp. Isa.5O:8; "mas-

ters of my covenant, of my oath," joined in league

Arith me, Gen. 14: 13; Neh.6:l8; W^n 7y3 master

oftongue, charmer, Ecc. 10 : 1 1
;
t?B3 7y3 greedy, Pro.

83:2; compare 29:22. Pro. 16:22, 73.b> D>-
"

1<l
i
7?

V7JJ3 "
prudence is a fountain of life to its owner,"

i. e. to him who is endowed with it
;
Pro. 1:19; *7 : 8

;

Ecc. 8 : 8, 1^y.3'n? yen OW K7 " wickedness does not

deliver its owner," i.e. the wicked person; Ecc.7:l2;

Prov.3:27, 1^?P 3itry3rr7K " withhold no good
from its owner," from him to whom it is due, to

whom it belongs, i. e. the needy.

(5) With art. 7y3H ;
with pref. 7y33, W&Baa I, i. e.

Lord; KOT' io-)(iiv,
the name of an idol of the Phoeni-

cians, especially of the Tyrians : it was their domestic

and principal deity, also worshipped with great devo-

tion together with Astarte, by the Hebrews, especially

in Samaria (see rnB^, rnh^y), Jud. 6: 25, seq. ;
2 Ki.

10: 18, seq. Hence 7y3H IV3 the temple of Baal, i Ki.

16:32; fen 3|l prophets of Baal, i Ki. 18:22,25;
?y3n ~)XK> remains of the Avorship of Baal, Zeph. 1:4;

pi. D^>JJ3'n statues of Baal. Jud. 2:ll; 3:7; 8:33;

10:10; iSa. 7:4; 12:1O, etc. The worship of this

God by the Phoenicians and Poeni is shewn amongst
other things by the Phoenician proper names, as

7J,'3n5< (which see), Jerombalus (7y3"V), and by those

of the Poeni, as Hannibal (7y33n "grace of Baal"),
Hasdrubal (fentg "aid of Baal"), Muthumballes

(7EWlOman of Baal"), etc. Amongst the Ba-

Dylonians the stime deity was called in the Aramaean
manner 73 Belus (see that word) for 7J73 ; amongst
the Tyrians themselves his full name appears to have
been IV 7y_3 rTTj^D (Inscr. Melit. Bilingu.) Malke-
reth (i.e. "king" of the city," for rnj? ^tt), lord

of Tyre; the Greeks, from some supposed resemblance
of emblems, constantly called him (see the cited in-

Knption) Hercules, Hercules Tyrius; see my more
fiii; remarks in Germ. Encyclopaedia, vol. viii. p. 397,

sec] ., arts. Baal, Bel, Belus. Many suppose (see Miin-

ter, Religion der Babylonier, p. l6,seqq. ; [" Movers'

Phonizier, i. p. 169, seq."]) that the sun itself was

worshipped under this name
;
but that it was not this

luminary but the planet Jupiter, as the ruler and giver
i-f good fortune, that is to be understood by this name,
I have sought to shew by many arguments in my Com-
ment, on Isa. vol. ii. p. 335, seq., and in Encyclop. 1. 1.

p. 398, seq. ; this is acceded to by Rosenmtiller, Bibl.

Alterthumskunde, i. ii. p. 1 1, et passim [" Yet I would
not deny that 7J?3 with certain attributes, as lQ ?y3

is also referred to tne sun'
].

From parti

cular cities devoted to his wciship he received par-
ticular epithets; such as (a) TV")? /y3 [Baal
berith~], lord and guardian of covenants, worshipped

by the Shechemites, Jud. 8:33; 9:4; compare 46,
as if Ztuc opKtor, or Deusfidivs [" According to Mo-
vers loc. cit.

' Baal in covenant with the idolaters of

Israel' "]. (b) 3-13? 7^3 [Baal-zebub], worshipped

by the Philistines of Ekron, as if the fly-destroyer,
like Zevc 'ATTO^UJOC of Elis (Pausan. v. 14, 2), and

Myiagrus deus of the Romans (Solin. Polyhist, c. l),

2 Ki. i :2. (c) 1J?f 7y? [Baal-p eor] of the Moab-

ites; see "Wf.

(6) Inasmuch as- it denotes the possessor of a

thing, it is applied also to the place which has any

thing, i. e. in which any thing is and is found, and it is

of the same power as 7V3 No. 5. So in the proper
names of tov/ns.

(a) 7JJ3 i Ch. 4:33; [jBaaJ], perhaps the same
town as "K<3 npy.3 ("having a well"), on the borders

of the tribe of Simeon. Josh. 19:8.

(b) II 7J?3 [Baal- Gad], so called from the wor-

ship of Gad
(i.

e. "Fortune"), situated at the foot

of Hermon near the source of the Jordan, prob. i. q.

}1D"in 7J|3 letter e. It is a great mistake to suppose,
as some do, that this city is to be sought for where th

remarkable ruins of the city of Baalbec or Helio-

polis stand: as to which see Thes. p. 225.

(c) fan 7jn \_Baal-hamon], ("place of a mul-

titude," i. q. flEX ?V3 sacred to Jupiter Ammon),
a town near which Solomon had a vineyard, Canticles

8:11. The town of BfXa/twr (Alexand. BaXa/iwy),
situated in Samaria, is mentioned Judith 8:3.

(d)
"ten 7^3 [Baal-hazor~\, ("having a vil-

lage"), a town or village near the tribe of Ephraim,
2 Sam. 13:23; perhaps i. q.

">i^H Neh. ll 133, in the

tribe of Benjamin.

(e) pO"]n 7V.3 [Baal-hermon], a town with a

mountain near it, at the foot of Hermon, i Ch. 5:23;
Jud. 3:3; compare letter b.

(f) }iy 7J?3 [Baal-meon], ("place of habita-

tion"), see Jiyp 7S>3 JV3 p.cxvn, A.

(g) D 11

?"}? '7S>3 [Baal-perazim'], ("plac? of

breaches"), a place or village near the valley of

Rephaim, 2 Sam. 5:20; 1 Ch. 14:11; compare Isa.

28:21.

(A) pa? 7J?3 [Baal-zephon~\, ("place of Ty-
ph o n," or

,

" sacred to Typhon "), a town of the Egyp-
tians near the Red Sea, Exod. 14: 2,9; Nu. 33:7
The name suits very well the site of this city in the

uncultivated places between the Nile and the Red Sea,

which were regarded as the abode of Typhon or th*
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evil demon of the Egyptians. See Creuzer, in Com-
ment. on Herodotus, i. 22; Symbol.!. 317, seq.

(i) ns&p^ys \Baal-shalisha1i], 2 Ki. 4:42, the

name of a town, probably situated in the region of

nCvE' near the mountains of Ephraim (l Sa. 9:4).

(i)"1?? ^3 [Baal-tamar~\, ("place of palm
trees"), Jud. 20-33.

(I) rrurv $S3(" citizens of Judah"), 2 Sa. 6:2;
a town which is elsewhere called n?J?3 ("city"),
and Kirjath-Joarim, compare i Ch. 13:6; see ^J??
No. 2, a.

(7) proper names of men are

(a) !?B3 [5aa/] (a) 1 Ch. 5:5. Q3) 8: 3O;

9:36.

(b) |?n ?y3 [#aa/-Aanan], ("lord of benig-
nity"), pr.n. (a) of a king of the Edomites, Gen.

36:38; l Ch. l :49; (ft) of a royal officer, i Ch.

27:38.

j3 Chald. i. q. Hebr. 3 lord, master. As to

yp 7y3 see Dytp. From this form is contracted ^3

which see.

root 83], f- (l) mistress; IV3n r

l Ki. 17:17. Metaph. possessed of, endued with

Miy thing; 3itf"TvJ?3 having a familiar spirit (see 31X);

D'Sw'? npyn. "a sorceress," Nah. 3:4.

(a) collect, civitas i. q.
DvJJ3 cives (see ?3 No. 3),

like ri? daughter,for D'?3. I thus explain [Baalah],
the pr. n. of two cities, of which one (a) was situated

in the northern part of the tribe of Judah (Josh.

15:9; 1 Ch. 13:6), called also rnw? 'k? ("inhabi-
tants of Judah," see ^3 No. 6 letter

/), Dn^ rVTp

(which see) and ?y3~n*"}j5; and it appears to have

given its name to Mount Baalah (Josh. 15:11) in the

same region, but situated nearer to the sea. (b)

another, situated in the southern part of the same

tribe, Josh. 15:29; and it appears to be the same
which is elsewhere called H73 Josh. 19:3, and nn73

1 Ch. 4: 29, and is attributed to the Simeonites
; comp.

Sj?3 No. 6, a.

'? (civitates, see npy? No. 2) [Bealoth,
l in A loth"], pr. n. of a town in the south of Judah,
Josh. 15:24; different from n^3 verses 9,29.

yiy?^? (" whom the Lord has known and cares

for," compare JH'^?), [Beeliadah], pr. n. of a son

of David, i Ch. 14:7; called a Sa.5: 16 in?
1

?*! ("God
kno\yeth").

T7X3 ("whom Jehovah rules"), [BealiaK],
pr. n. m. i Ch. 12:5.

9 (i-q O^B. If "son of exultation," see

">T]3), [Baa I is], pr.n. of a king of the Ammonites
Jer. 40 : 14. Some copies with Josephus (Arch. ix. 3)

read D^ya.

JY^':
- (civitas, i.q. ^/y? No. a, of the form Jn?f,

n"3?J?), [Baalatlt], a toAvnof the tribe of Dan, Josh.

19:44; rebuilt or fortified by Solomon, iKi. 9:18;
2Ch. 8:6.

[[y3 pr.n. of a city beyond Jordan, Nu. 32:3 ]

iJj/3 (i. q. fcOJ? |3 "son of affliction"= ^jUJ),

[Baanah], pr.n. m. (l) l Ki. 4:12. (a) l Ki.

4:i6.-(3)Neh. 3 :4.

!3
(id.), [Baanah'], pr.n. m. (l) 2 Sa. 4:8.

(2) 283.23:29; iCh.n:30. (3)Ezr.a:3; Neh.

7:7; 10:28.

l-? filt.1^3*- (l) pr. TO FEED UPON, TO EAT

UP, TO CONSUME, see PIEL and HipmL No. i, and
V f

"VJJ? cattle, so called from depasturing (Syr. ;-.v> to

30 *

glean, to gather a bundle ; J;_i o>^ gleaning, gathered

bundle).

(2) Specially, to consume with fire (comp. ??N
No. 2), to burn p(Ch.~iJJ3 to burn; PAEL, to kindle).
Psa. 83:15, TCTSFI C;N?"as the fire burneth a

wood;" commonly followed by 3 Job 1 : 16,
" the fire

of God fell from heaven, D^?? 2
! ]K'*3 1J/3R1 and

burned up the sheep and the young men." Num.

11:3; Ps. 106:18; Isa. 42:25; Jer. 44:6; Lam. 2:3;

also, to kindle, 153.30:33. Elsewhere, intrans.

(a) to be consumed with fire, Ex. 3:3; Isa. l :.3l :

9:17- (b) to burn as fire, Jer. 20:9; pitch, Isa. 34:

9; a coal, Eze. 1:13; applied to anger, Isa. 30:27;
Psa. 79:5; 89:47. (c) to be kindled. Hosea 7:4,
"
like an oven na'SO rn#3 kindled by the baker;"

also, to kindle up as a coal, Ps. 18:9; and metaph
anger, Ps. 2:12; Est. l : 13.

(3) denom. from 1*y3 to be brutish, Jer. 1O:8.

Part. Dny)3 brutish men, Psa. 94:8; fierce, Eze

21:36.

NIPHAL, to become brutish, Jer. 10:14, 21; 51:

17. Isaiah 19:11, 'TJjn? nvy. "counsel is become
brutish."

PIEL ty.3 inf. ^3 fut. iyy.

(1) to depasture a field, a vineyard, Isa. 3:14-

5:5; followed by 3 Ex. 22:4.

(2) i.q. Kal No. 2, to kindle, as fire, Exod. 35:3;

wood, Lev. 6:5; also, to burn, to consume, Neh. 1O 1

35; Isa. 44: 15; 40:16; 3 B^ -\S>_3 to set fire to am
thing, Eze. 39:9, 10.
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(3) to take away, to remove, to exterminate.

1 Ki. 22 147,
" and the remnant of the Sodomites Tl?3

plXn'IP he removed from the land." Deu. 26:13,

14; 2 Sa. 4:11; 2 Ki. 23:24; 2 Ch. 19:3. The cus-

tomary phrase in Deuteronomy, when the punishment
of death is commanded, is this, ^T?!? SHH fl")y? "thou

shalt take away this wickedness from amongst you,"

Deu. 13:6; 17:7; 19:19; 21:21; 22:21, 24; 24:7;

or^N-tb^D Deu. 17:12; 22-22; compare Jud. 20: 13,

(As 'to the synonymous phrases of Exodus, Leviticus,

and Numbers, see the root J"n3). Isa. 6:13, "yet a

tenth part shall remain in the land, "V.3.V nivrn. n3B>1

and this shall again be exterminated." Nu. 24:22,

ppiyn
1

? rvrp theKenites shall be exterminated."

Isa. 4:4,
" when the Lord shall have washed away

the filth of the daughters of Zion ...Pin?* BBBte nVT3

"V.3 with the spirit of judgment and with the spirit

of extermination," i.e. by judging and extermi-

nating the wicked by his spirit, or his divine power.

Constr. also followed by '1QK, as implying that one

who exterminates and expels another, follows and

pursues after him. 1 Ki. 14:10, "JVn *in W>rt

Tfl L1 "$3'. 1^? DV33J
" and ! wil1 exterminate the

house of Jeroboam, as dung is cast out." 1 Ki.2l:2l.

PUAL, to be kindled, of a furnace, Jer. 36:22.

HIPHIL (i) to depasture, i. q. PIEL No. i, Ex.

82:5.

(2) i.q. PIEL No. 2, to kindle, Ex. 22:6; to burn,

to burn up, with an ace. Eze. 5:2; Jud. 15:5. With

the addition of B>K3 2 Ch. 28:3; 3 V$ -T?3n to put
fire to any thing, Jud. 15:5, init.

(3) i.q.
PIEL No. 3, to remove, to exterminate, fol-

lowed by nq iKi. 16:3.

Derived nouns, besides the three which follow

immediately, are "VJJ3,
n<$-?^ an(i P1'- n -

"
1

'

1
^?-

lj/? m. pr. stupidity, but always concr. stupid,

brutish, like cattle; used of men, Ps.49: ll
; 73:22;

Pro. 12:1; 30 : 2. Comp. the root No. 3, and NIPHAL.

N??5 ("foolish"), [-Baara], pr.n. f. iCh.8:8;
in verse 9 written BO.'n, by a manifest [tianscriptural]

y. f. burning ; specially used of ocrain afield,

Ex. 22:5. Compare root No. 2.

an unused root. Ch. BT23 i. q.
^X3 to be

evil, to displease. Hence

^V*3 Baas ha, pr.n. of a king of Israel from the

year 952 to 930, B.C., i Ki. 15:16, seq.; chap. 16;
2 Ch. 16 : i, seq. ;

Jer. 41 :g.

1$T& (i.e.
n
TTO "work of Jehovah"), pr.n.

n. 1 Ch. 6:25; see the root HK^.

(i. q. rnpg IV3 house" or "tempi*
of Astarte," see page xc, B), [JBeeshterah']. pr.a
of a city of the Levites, situated in the tribe erf Ma-

nasseh, beyond Jordan, Josh. 21 :27; l Chron. 6:56;
called nhWJ?.

As to 'inr^3, Fiisius (in Annal. Philol. i. 147) has

of late compared Gr. i\> Kpoiaov, kv AitJc (sc. ok-w).

But in Josh. loc. cit. rnn^TJg cannot be rendered " in

Astarte's"(sc. house, or temple), but it is pr . n. of a

place, put in the nominative.

or a root nqt used in Kal. Syriac

to fear, to be afraid, to dread.

PIEL rij?3 fut. njD* (i) TO FRIGHTEN, TO TER-

RIFY, only poet. Ps. 18:5; Job 3:5; 6:4; [subst.]

7:14; 9:34; 13:11,21; 15:24; Isa.2l:4.

(2) suddenly to come upon any one. 183.16:14,

rrtrr. nO n^J nn WTO "there suddenly carne

upon him an evil spirit sent from Jehovah ;" verse 15.

(Arab. ^^Ju to come suddenly, to happen unexpect-
*-^.~

edly, with an ace. III. to attack unexpectedly ; &M
suddenly.)

NIPHAL, to be frightened, terrified, Dan. 8:17,

followed by *3SP 1 Ch. 21 =30; Est. 7:6. [Hence]

nnj;l f. t error, Jer. 8:15; 14:19.

DTlJDm. pi- terrors, Ps. 88:17; Job 6:4.

t*J3 (from the root KV3), m. mud, mire, Jer.38:22.

11^3 (from the root FV?), f. a marsh, Job 8; 11
;

40:21. PL with suff. Vri&&3 by an incorrect read-

ing of Eze. 47 :l l for ^n'VVS.

*V5 (prob. i.q.
*D3 which see), \_Bezai], pr.n. of

a man, Ezr. 2:17; Neh. 7:23; 10:19.

"VX3 (from the root IV? No.i),m. (l) vintage,
Levit. 26:5; Isa. 24:13; 32:10; Jer. 48:32.

(2) adj. inaccessible, high, i. q."V!^3 see the root

No. 2, Zee. 11:2 np.

'?~ an unused root, i. q. ?V3 ; Arabic A^j to

peel; comp. the remarks under ">3. Hence JT1?y3

and

7^3 only in pi. QvV? onions, Nu. 11:5. Syriac
a

: Arab. J^j id. Ccaipare quadril

5</V3 (" in the shadow," L e. protection, "of

a^e/],pr.n.m. (i) Ex. 31; 2; 35:30.

(2) Ezr. 10:30.
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(" a making naked"), [5a*/u*Al pr.n.

>f a man, Ezr. 2:52; written in Neh. 7:54, ny 3 .

^3 flit. VV?' (l)TO CUT IN PIECES, TO BREAK.
J> 1

(Ch. yV3 to cut, to divide as bread; Syriac >*k_S to
^ s c

break; Arab. *_^> to cut, to cleave, to cut off;

L. part, piece. Kindred is VV? to wound, comp.

under ~i3.) Amos 9 : l ," smite the capitals of the

columns, D?3 E'N13 Dy^-tand break them in pieces,

(so that they may fall) upon the heads of all." DyV?

for BJJV3. Intrans. to be wounded, Joel 2:8, of lo-

custs [?],
"
they rush among the swords, WV?? K?

they shall not be wounded." This is better than,
"
they do not break off," sc. their course.

(a) to tear in pieces, to spoil, pr. used of ene-

mies, Hab. 2:9; Psalm 10:3; hence the phrase, y^'3

y| " to get gain," is applied to private individuals

intent on unjust gain, and who despoil others; comp.
Germ. clb fdjnctben. Part. V| IK3 Pro. l :ig; 15:

27 ;
Jer. 6:13; 8:1O. Inf. Eze. 22:27. Comp. ^T3

and A. Schult. Opp. Min. page 61.

PIEL y*3 fut. y-VT (i) to cut off; Isa. 38:12,

'3y.-y?; rr^ip he (God) cutteth me off from the

thrum;" a metaphor taken from a weaver who cuts

off the finished web from the thrum, Job 6 : 9.

(2) i.q. Kal No. 2, to tear in pieces, to spoil any
one, Eze. 22:12.

(3) to perfect, complete, finish, e.g. the temple,
Zee. 4:9; used of God, who executes his work, i. e.

judgments and punishments on the wicked, Isa. lO:l 2;

fulfils a promise, Lam. 2:17. Hence

in pause Wl, with suff. $>'? m .

(1) rapine, prey (see the root No. 2), prop, of

enemies, Jud. 5:19; Jer. 51:13; Mic. 4:13, also

applied to the rapine of kings and nobles who despoil
a people, Jer. 22:17; Eze. 22:13, and hence

(2) to any nnjust gain whatever, whether ac-

quired from bribes (l Sam. 8:3; Isa. 33: 15), or by
other frauds (Isa. 57:17); Ex. 18:21; Pro. 28:16;
and even

(3) an
!/ ffain, Isa. 56:11; Eze. 33:31; yV5"-"lD

" what profit is it?" Gen. 37 : 26
;
Job 22 : 3 ;

Ps. 30 : 10.

an unused root. Arab.

little by little, to trickle as water,
*r .

i- little water. Hence f3, n-3.

it to flow out
's -- s- -*

1 Well rendered by the LXX. in Deut. it

[Hence the two following]

y*3 m. dough, so called from its swelling up;

although used of the lump also before it is leavened.

Ex. 12:34,39; 2Sa. 13:8; Jer.7:i8.

^pV^ ("stony," "elevated ground," Arab.

<U^i'), [Bozkath, Hoscath], pr. n. of a town oil

Judah, Josh. 15:39 ;
2 Ki. 22 : i

; Josephus (Arch.

x.4, i)

re SWELL UP, hence used of the urs'jxl

bit, TO BECOME CALLOUS, Deut. 8:4; Neh. : r .

(l) TO CUT OFF, TO CUT AWAY (Syr.

Pael to shorten, diminish
; )w^s diminished, small,

low. Kindred roots are ^V?, yV?, comp. the remarks
on the power of the syllables T3, }*3, f*3, under the

roots NT3, HV3, comp. "H3
I, i.) It commonly refers

to grapes and the vintage, and it is equivalent to, to

gather the vintage of grapes, with an ace. Lev. 25:5,

ll; of a vineyard, Deut. 24:21; Jud. 9:27. Part.

IjpS "grape gatherer," Jer. 6:9; pi. DHV13 "grape

gatherers," metaph. used of enemies preparing

destruction, Jer. 49 :Q ;
Obad. 5 ; comp. ">*>'?. Metaph.

Psal.76:l3, DTH n-n -ft?? he will cut off the

spirit (break down the pride) of princes."

(2) to restrain, ivithhold (seeNiPHAL and n~i>*2)

to make inaccessible. So Part. pass. "1-1 ^'3 inac~

cessible, used of very high walls, Deu. 28:52; Isa

2:15; ofan inaccessible wood, Zec.ll : 2 a'ro; ofcities

very strongly fortified, Nu. 13:28; 0011.3:5; Josh.

14:12; 2 Sa. 20:6; Isa. 25:2; Deu. 1:28. Metaph.
" hard to be understood," Jer. 33:3.

(3) to cut out, dig out, used of metals, see ~>V?-

NIPHAL pass, of Kal No. 2, to be restrained, hin-

dered, difficult, inaccessible to any one, followed

by IP. Gen. 11 :6, riSflBJj
-IDP "&$ V'3 DHD 1>;3 j6

"nothing will be too hard for them which they

purpose doing;" Job 42:2.

PiELcausat. of Kal No. 2, to render a defence inac-

cessible, Jer. 51 :53, also simply to fortify, to rebuild

a wall, Isa. 22: 10.

The derived nouns follow immediately, except

2 Job 36: 19, i.q. ">V3, which see.

X|l m. (l) ore ofgold and silver (clbs un>

ersCJrj)/ the metal in a rude state, as it is dv/j o\A

from mines, or cut out; so called 1'rom
cutti.ig or

m,

breaking (Ps. 76:13), like the Arab. Jj native gold

or silver before it has been wrought by fire or tbfl
s-<-

hammer, jLj n. unit, a particle of such gold, from
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-J i.q. "W II. to break, VIIL to be cut off, broken

off. Comp. Germ, brcdicn/ the word used by \vorkers

of metals of digging them. Job 22:24, TQjfa J"PB>

"1V3 "lay precious metals on the dust." In the

other hemist. gold of Ophir. PI. verse 25, '"W njrq

T^V3 "and the Almighty shall be to thee as pre-
cious metals;" in the other hemist. nteyin f)D3.

Alsc ">V? in pause "IS? Jb 3^:19? which has the

same meaning. I have defended this excellent ex-

planation of this obscure word out of Abulwalid more

at length in Thes. p. 230, where see. Winer regards

it to be a particle of native gold or silver, called from
6-t.

being cut off; compare iLJ a particle of gold. But

this learned man appears to have overlooked that the

notion of particle does not spring from the root, but

from
i'^J being a noun of unity. So from

gold is ^gsj a particle and piece of gold, from -

straw, aj..J a piece of straw; however these feminine

forms do not always signify a part or particle.

(2) \_Bezer~\, pr.n. (a) of a Levitical town in the

tribe of Reuben, which was one of the cities of refuge,

Deut. 4 : 43 ;
Josh. 20:8; 2 1 : 36. Vulg. Bosor. (b)

m. i 011.7:37.

f. (l) a fold, sheep-fold, so called from

its keeping in, restraining, see the root No. 2, comp.

^99 from N?3. Chald. JVlMf3 a parted place, a

chamber. Mic. 2:12.

(2) a fortified place, i.q. ^SSD, hence pr.n. Bozra,
a chief city of the Edomites, Isa 34:6; 63: i

;
Jer.

49:13, 22; Amos 1:12; comp. Gen. 36:33. As it

can hardly be doubted [see note below] that this is

the same as Bo<r-pa, Bostra Arabics of the Romans, it

is worthy of remark that it was situated not in the

ancient and proper region of the Edomites, of which

Petra, or Sela, Avas the metropolis, but in Auranitis,
to which the Edomites appear to have extended their

borders (compare Lam. 4:21). Once (Jer. 48:24)
n1Y? is attributed to the Moabites, and the same city

may for a while have been in the power of Moab.
See my Comment, on Isa. 34:7 ;

Burckhardt's Travels,

p. 364 38$, and von Richter, "Wallfahrten im Mor-

genlande, p. i8l.

[Note.
" There can scarcely be a doubt that it was

the same with el-Busaireh (y :
_.^vll dimin. from

l-a) Busrah), a village and castle in Arabia Petrsea,

south east of the Dead Sea
;
See Robinson's Palest.

ii. p. 57- 1 formerly held that Bozrah of the Edom-

ites was identical with Buzrah ofAuranitis or Hauran;
see Comment, on Isa. loc. cit., Burckhardt's TravtJs in

Syria, Germ. edit. p. 364, seq. Yet I cannot but assent

to the reasons urged to the contrary by Raumer,

Hitzig, and Robinson, loc. cit." Ges add.]

fn3 m. fortified place, strong-hold, Zech.

9:12.

J*
v - fem - restraint, sc. of rain, drought, Jer.

17:8. LXX. appalla. PL nVvS3 (compare Lehrgeb.

p. 600) Jer. 14:1. Some incorrectly refer to thii

'"H'S? Ps- 9 : 1O
5
10: 1, in which the 3 is servile.

||:- m - (0 a bottle, so called from the sound

it makes when emptied (see PP.3), l Ki. 14:3; Jer,
<> f

19:1,10. (Syr. UQJ^^S and Greek fldfi/3v\oc.

fto^fyvXr), also so called from the sound. Compare

under the root PP.3, Maltese bakbyka.)

(2) \_Bakbuk~], pr. n. m. Ezr. 2:51; Neh. 7:55.

Tp\p- ("emptying," i.e. wasting, "of Jeho-

vah"), [Bakbukiah~\) pr.n.m. Neh. 11:17; 12:

9,25-

ijP5p3 (perhaps i. q.
"in PIP.3 "wasting of a

mountain"), [Bakbakkar"], pr. n. in. l Ch. 9: 15.

*jp3 [Bukki], (i. q. -H'!??.), pr.n. m. (i) Num.

34:22. (2) iCh. 5:31; 6:36.

}rVjp3 ("wasting inflicted by Jehovah"),

[Bukkiati], pr.n. m. l Ch. 25:4, 13.

JTp? m. PI. D^P.3 chinks, fissures, Amos 6:

ll; Isa. 22:9. Root V53.

fut. yp_3? inf. with suffix Dj;p3_(i) TO

CLEAVE ASUNDER, TO DIVIDE. (Closely allied to

7

Vi?3 and Syr. ^i^ss. The signification of cleaving
and opening, as proceeding from striking (see P3N

""133). is also found as inherent in the syllable p3, pQ
in the kindred roots n^S, lp.3, 1?3). Specially to

cleave wood, Ecc. 10:9; tae sea (used of God), Exod.

14: 16; to rip up women with child, Amos 1:13; to

wound on the shoulder, Eze. 29:7. To rend a city, or

to open to oneself, is said of him who takes it by
storm; 2 Ch. 32: l, vj> DJJpn

1

? ~\^\ "and he thought
to take those cities by storm ;" 21:17. [" Followed by
3 to cleave into or through any thing, to break

through, 2 Sa. 23:16; l Ch. 11:8."]

(2) to cleave and open anything shut, so that

Avhat is shut in may be liberated and break fosth;
Isa. 48:21, "he clave the rock, the waters oush'd

out;" Jud. 15:19. Hence it is construed ev n with

an ace. of that which comes forth, Ps. 74: lj,



m. a half, so called from dividing, specially
half a shekel. Gen. 24:22; Ex. 38:26.

Chald. Dan. 3: l, i. q. Hebr.

pi. nty3, f. a valley (as if a cleaving and

separation of mountains), opp. to mountains, Deut.

8:7; :>l; Ps. 104:8; to hills, Isa. 41 : 18. But
more often a plain country, widely extended

plain (LXX. vtli.v), e.g. that in which Babylon

pp-pp cxxxvi

?O " thou hast made fountains of streams to

burst rorth." Compare NIPHAL, PIEL No. 3 and Gr.

ohyvvai cuKpva, irqyac, to emit tears, fountains.

(3) a bird is said to cleave eggs, when by sitting

upon them she hatches the young. Isa. 34:15.

Followed by 3 to cleave into or through any thing,

a Sa.23:l6; l Ch. 11:18.

NIPHAL (l) passive of Kal No. i, to be cleft

asunder, to cleave and open itself, as the earth,

Nu. 16:31; Zech. 14:4; also to be cleft, rent, Job

26:8; 32:19; 2 Ch. 25:12; to be taken by storm

as a city, 2 Ki. 25:4; Jer. 52:7.

(a) passive of Kal No. 2, to be opened, used of

fountains, Gen. 7:11. But it is also applied to water

breaking forth, Isa. 35:6; Pro. 3:20; to light, Isa.

58 : 8. Comp. syn. ~>I?S, 1^3, 133, in which the sense of

rending is also applied to the thing which breaks forth.

(3) pass, of Kal No. 3, to be hatched, to come
out of the egg; used of a young viper, Isa. 59:5.

(4) As things which are violently shaken together

are cleft and broken asunder, it is hyperbolically used

of the earth as struck and shaken, l Ki. l :4O.

PIEL Ji!>3 fut. ym\ (i) i. q. Kal No. i, to cleave,

as wood, Gen. 22:3; a rock, Ps. 78:15; to rip up
women with child, 2 Ki. 8 : 12

; 15: 16.

(a) to rend, to tear in pieces, like wild beasts,

Lq. tyi?. Hos. 13:8; 2Ki. 2:24.

(3) i. q. Kal No. 2, to open, to cause to break

forth streams from a rock, Job 28:10; streams, Hab.

3:9; wind, Eze. 13:11, 13.

(4) i. q. Kal No. 3, to sit upon eggs, and hatch

the young, Isa. 59:5.

PuALVj?3 to be cleft, rent,3osh. 9:4; to be ripped

up, Hos. 14:1; i. q. Niphal, to be taken by storm,
as a city, Eze. 26: 10.

HIPHIL (i)i. q. Kal No. i, to open a city, i. e.

to take it by storm, Isa. 7 : 6,

(a) Followed by ?N to break through to any
one, compare Kal No. 4, 2 Ki. 3 : 26.

HOPHAL Vi?3n pass, of Hiphil No. l, Jer. 39: 2.

HITHPAEL, to be rent, cleft, Josh. 9: 13; Mio. 1 14.

The derivatives immediately follow, except J^P.3.

was situated, Gen. 1 1 : 2
; comp. Eze. 3:23; ^7 : l, 2

fl33?n nj|i53 "the valley of Lebanon," used of the

plain at the foot of Hermon and Antilibanus, at the

rise of Jordan, Josh. 11:17; 1 2 : 7 5
and not tne valley

between Libanus and Antilibanus, Coelesyria of

Strabo, Ard el Buka c'iJ\ ^c,\ (land of vallies

of the Arabs. Other regions are called from towns

near them, as 1H3!? nj?P.3 2 Ch. 35:28; irrv. '3 Deu.

34:3. (Syriac

id.)

Arabic *_Jj, and

(l) TO POUR OUT, TO EM p T r, prop, a ves-

sel; seep^3p
;
3. (Arab, ^gj onomatopoetic from the

sound of a bottle when emptied, like the Pers.
^Jilc

gulgul, Engl. to bubble. In the Maltese bakbak is, to

bubble, boil up, as water, like the Arab. .

bokka, a bubble of water, bakbyka, bekbyka, a bottle
;

compare also JN3, J?3j;3 ; p-13.) Figuratively (a) to

empty a land, depopulate it, Isa. 24: i
;
to despoil,

to pillage the inhabitants, Nah. 2:3. (ft)
Jer. 19:7,

rnirv r\y~r\X 'np3 "I -will empty, or pour out the

counsel of Judah," i. e. I will make them void oi

counsel. Compare Niphal, Isa 19:3.

(2) intrans. to be poured out, to be spread wide,
used ofa spreading tree; Hos. 10: l, P23 \3$

" a wide

spreading vine;" LXX. upireXof tvK\rj^arovcrai

Vulg. frondosa.

NIPHAL p?3 ;
inf. piSH- fu t. pty. (i)pass. of Kal

No. l,a, Isa. 24:3. (2) pass, of No. l, b, Isa. 19:3,

131-50 Dnyp n-11 nj533 the spirit of Egypt shall be

poured out from her midst," i.e. she shall be alto-

gether bereft of understanding and prudence; l

"
l

i?3J

is for nj533 ; Lehrg. 372.

POEL pp.'IS i. q. Kal l,a, to depopulate, Jer.5i :2.

Derived nouns are p-13?? and pr.n. n*p.3p.3, 'p.%

not used in Kal prop. i. q. Arab. Jb to

cleave, to open, kindred to the root "O3. The no-

tion of cleaving and opening in this root is applied

(l) to ploughing (compare tjhn, nns, 1VIJ):

whence ^3 armentum, as if aramentum, oxen.

(a) to the breaking forth and arising of light; see

PP.3 Kal and Niphal No. 3.
f f

(3) to the sense of asking, inquiring (Syr. ;_ors
<> 9 .

to inquire, to investigate, j^Q^i and J^JDCLO inquiry,

searching out), also that of to look at, to inapt -it

So in



ppa-ip
PIEL "13. (ij to inspect diligently, to look at

anything; followed by ? Lev. 13: 16, ?T3 (compare

J\3 No. l), Lev. 27 133. Followed by 3 to look at

with pleasure (compare 3 No. 4, a), Ps. 27:4.

(2) to look after, to take care of, with an ace.

5:6.34:11, 12.

(3) to look at, contemplate withthe mind,tocon-

sider, to think on, 2 Ki. 16:15; Pro. 20:25.

(4) to animadvert on anyone, to punish him;
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compare
Ml the derivatives follow immediately.

Ch. not used in Peal.

PAEL I??; pi. Vig?; fut. Tg3*: inf. nn,
1

?? to search,

to search for, to examine, Ezr. 4:15, 19; 6: i, fol-

lowed by >J> Ezr. 7:14.

ITHPAEL, pass. Ezr. 5:17.

"1p3 comm. (m. Ex. 21 : 37 ;
f. Job i : 14).

(1) bos, whether masc. or fern., bull or cow, so

called from its ploughing (see the root No.i), like ar-

mentum, according to Varro, De L.L. iv. 19, qs. ara-
s~-

mentum, and Arab. JL, according to Damiri, so called

because it breaks up the ground with the plough (see

Bochart, Hieroz. i. 280), ["or according to Ewald

1'rom the cloven hoofs"]. In pi. Amos 6:12; Neh.

10:37; 201.4:3. In all its other occurrences it de-

notes
s

(2) collect, oxen, cattle, herd (Arab. jy id.,

S 9 pf

with the noun of unity 5, one ox, Syr. J^ors herd,

prop, used of oxen, but also xised in a wider signifi-

cation ofother herds
; compare

"
|
i?.

1
3). "^-l !

x^ herds

and flocks (of sheep and goats), Gen. 12: 16; 13:5;

20:14. Deu.32:l4,->[?2 nw?n milk of kine." It

is joined (a) with numerals, and is opposed to lit?

signifying one ox (compare nB> and !&). Ex. 21:37,
"if any one steals one ox pit?) ... ofe 1J53 nBton.

*Wn nnri he shall restore him five oxen for this

one;" Nu. 7:3, 173 l^JJ \3^ ;
verse 17, n.^ T?3 (i)

with pi. verbs and adjectives, 2 Sa. 6:6, 1730 "I^Pf? ^?
" for the oxen were restive;" 1 Ki. 5:3, and these

may be feminine if cows are intended; Job 1:14;
Gen. 33: 13; 173-|3 *?$ a bull-calf, Lev. 9 : 2

; H^V
17? Isa. 7: 21, and simply T^'JS Gen. 18:7, 8, of a

calf; used of artificial oxen, l Ki. 7 : 29. Hence the

denom. 1?.13.

TV pl-
Q
'~!73. (l) morning, daybreak, dawn

[" and oven before light, Ruth 3: 14"], so called from

the breaking forth of light; see the root No. 2.

(Arab. <o, <j id.; compare the root "Q3 No. i).

1i?3 11K morning light, 2 Sa. 23:4.

ppa-ypa
In ace. adv. in

the morning (like the Arab. \ <o), Ps. 5:4; more

often 1733 in the morning, Gen. 19:27; and poetically

1i7.3? Ps. 30:6; 59:17, which is elsewhere T?3 1J|

Deu. 16:4; Ps. 1 30 : 6. Distributively 1733 1,533 Ex.

16:21; 30:7536:3; Lev.6:5; Tg3^ 123? I'ch.g:

27; D'll?? Ps. 73:14; 101:8; Isa.33:2; Lam. 3:23;

D^i?3? Job 7 : 18, every morning; metaph. in the

morning, i. e. dawn of prosperity, Job 11:17.

(2) Specially the next morning, Ex. 20:34; Lev.

19:13; 22:30; Nuin.9:12; Jud.6:31, V? 3nj 1B>N

T?-^""^ riCV " whoever will plead for him, let him

be put to death before to-morrow morn ing" (Vulg

"anfafuamluxcrastinavauat;" LXX. ?wc irpwi ).
Hence

to-morrow, i. q. in? (compare the word ^v5
); an^

adv. to-morroic, Ex. 16:7; Nu. 16:5 (comp. verse

16), i. q. 17.33 i Sam. 19:2; used for presently, Ps.

5:4 (in the former hemistich); 90:14; 143:8; 1^3?

id., Ps. 49:15.

i"Tnj53 (with Kamet^ impure, prob. inf. Aram, in

Pael), f. care, looking after, Eze. 34: 12; compare
the root Piel No. 2.

f.,animadversion,punishment, correc-

tion, see the root Piel No. 4, Lev. 19:20.

a root not used in Kal. In the significa-

tion of to search (see Piel) it answers to the Arab.

t^-j^U, Ch. t-'H? to inquire into, to examine, kindred

to which is ^?H. Its primary power appears to be
' '

that of touching, feeling, Syriac }^A.AA^ a touching ;

compare &&% to feel
; fc'^'i? to search for, as done bj

touching.
PIEL K'j53 (i) to seek for. Const, absol. 2 Ki.

2:17; with an ace. of pers. and thing, Gen. 37 : 15, 1 6
;

1 Sa. 10: 14; followed by ?, to search into any thing,

Job 10:6; different from this is 6611.43:30, K'i;??^

JYI337 "he sought for a place of weeping," he sought

where he might weep. There is sometimes added a

dative of benefit V?, 1 Sam. 28:7; Lam. 1:19, with

which addition it has also the sense of to choose(\i$

etn>a au3fud;en)/ to seek for oneself, i Sa. 13: 14; Isa

40:20; comp. Eze. 22:30. Specially (a) to seek, the

king's face, i.e. to go to the king, to wish to go to him,

iKi. 10:24; especially to make a petition, Pro. 29:26.

(b) to seek the face of God, pr. to go to God, espe-

cially with prayers, 2 Sam. 12: 16; Ps. 24:6; 27:8;

105 : 3 ;
to inquire at an oracle, 2 Sa. 2 1 : i

;
to appease

him, Hos. 5: 15. Id. is (c) ninp-X c
:

g3 Ex. 33:7;

2 Ch. 20 : 4. Opp. to ^V9 to be heard by God, Deu.

4:29; Isa. 65:1. ninj H??3& the worshippers oi
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Jehovah, Ps. 40: 17; 69:7; 105:3; Isa. 51:1. Comp.

(a) to seek, to strive after, to try to get, e.g. the

office of priest, Nu. 16: 1O; lying, Ps. 4:3; love, Pro.

17:9.' Karely followed by <>,
Pro. 1 8 : i

;
'D C>B3 e :

g3
to lay snares for any one's life, Ex. 4:19; l Sa. 2O: i

;

88:23; 23:15; aSam.4:8; 16:11; once in a good
sense, to take pains for preserving any one's life, Pro.

89: 10 (compare V2& trn Ps. 142:5). 'B njn C?JP.3

to seek or plan any one's evil or destruction; \ Sam.

94:10; Ps. 71:13, 24; ^ rijn Bfea id.
; iSa. 25:26.

Followed by a gerund, to seek to do any thing, e. g.

1 Sa. 19:2, ^n<pr6 'ax fcB? efcao Saul, my father

seeketh to kill thee;" Ex. 2:15; 4:24; with an inf.

Jer. 26:21.

(3) to require, to demand, Neh. 5:18; followed

by IP Ps. 104:21; TP (Jen. 31:39; 43:9; Isa.l:i2.

Specially
'3 "UP '3 D"! t?j33 to require any one's blood of

any one, i. e. to exact the penalty for bloodshed
;
2 Sa.

4:11; Eze. 3 : 18, 20 ; 33 : 8
;
and without tt i Sam.

40: 16.

(4) to ask, to seek from any one, followed by |P
of pers., Ezr. 8:21 ; Dan. 1:8, and ace. of thing, Est.

8: 15; also followed by ?V to entreat, to supplicate
for any one, Est. 4:8; 7:7.

(5) to ask, to inquire of any one, to interrogate,
followed by IP Dan. 1 : SO.

PUAL, to be sought, Eze. 26:21
; Jer. 50:80; Est.

: 83. Hence

"T (V? (with Kara, impure), a petition, Est. 5:3,

7,8; Ezr. 7:6.

I. "13 with suff. *"}3 a son, so called from the idea

of begetting (see the root N13 No. 3), a word of fre-

quent use in Chaldee, in Hebrew poetically. It occurs

twice, Pro. 31:2; Ps. 2 : 12, 1? -1p'f
3 "

kiss the son;"
sc. of Jehovah, i.e. the king [namely Christ]. Comp.
Ps. 8:7 and 1? Isa. 9:5. Others take "^ h. 1. in the

signification of pure and chosen (see ""S under the

root "H3), and consider the king to be saluted by the

name cf chosen (W ~H13) or pure; v;hich is not

very suitable.

II. "Q f. rna adj. (from the rootTja) .(i) chosen,
leloved. Cant. 6:9, wn^ ton rna mo8t be-
loved to her mother," her mother's darling.

(a) clear, pure. In the praises of the maiden,
Cant. 6: 10,

"
fair as the moon, non$ rn3 pure and

bright as the sun." Metaph. used in a moral sense,

23.2 1? "he who is pure of heart;" Ps. 24:4; 73:1.
See the root No. 3, b.

(3) empty, used of a barn [or stall], Pro. 14:4.

m- "G Am.5:ll; 8:6; Ps. 72:16, elsewhere "13

subst. m. (i) corn, pr. cleaned from chaff ^compare
Jer. 4:11), such as is laid up in the barn and is sold,

Gen. 41:35, 49; Prov. 11:26; Joel 2: 24; once used
5

-^

of grain growing in the fields, Ps. 65: 14. (Arab, j

wheat; to this also answers the Lat. far, whence

farina).

(2) field, country, Job 39:4. See Ch. No.IL

I- "15 m. Ch. with suff. PH3 Dan, 5:22. PL '33,

comp. J3 p. cxxvn, B).

(1) a son, Dan.6: i. rr6-Q " son of the Gods,"

[rather
" son of God,"] Dan. 3 : 25.

(2) grandson, Ezr. 5: l.

II. *"lj Ch. emph. N^3 m. field, plain, pr. campus

purus (Liv. xxiv. 14), i.e. void of woods or villages,

country, gelb, ba grajej Dan. 2:38; 4:18, 22, 2Q.

-- *-
(Arab. _., aj _ plain, desert, Syr. JiJi id.).J '

**^~

"13 m. [Root T>3]. (l) purity. Commonly with

the addition of D.'T Ps. 1 8 : 2 1
, 25, or D?S3 Job 9 : 30 ;

22:30, cleanness of Iiands, being put figuratively

for innocency. Once "13 simply is used in the samp

sense, 2 Sa. 22:25.

(2) that which has a cleansing property: lixivium,

alkali, i. q. JV"}3 which see; Job 9: 30. Alkali was

used by the ancients for washing, when mixed with

oil instead of soap, and also in smelting metals that

they might melt the more quickly, Isa. l : 25.

fut. X^T (l) TO CUT, TO CABVE OUT, TO

FORM BV CUTTING [see Note], S66 Piel, Arab. \ j flit,

I. to cut out, to cut or pare down, to plane and polish.

(As to the notion of breaking, cutting, separating,

which is inherent in the radical syllable 13, see below

under T]3. The same is found in the somewhat

softened syllable 13, comp. T!?, rn3, cha
f jn.3; TT3

to scatter, T]3 pr. to break, also "QH, _, ;.)

[Note. As to the primary meaning of this root, and

its connection with the cognate H13, see Dr. Davidson's

Lectures on Biblical Criticism
; Appendix p. 399, seq.]

(2) to create, to produce, comp. ^^ to make

smooth, to polish, hence to fashion, to create; also

Germ, fdjaffcn, Dan. skabe, which is of the same stock

*-.
as fdjabcn/ Dutch scliaeven, to shave. (Arab. \j id.

Creator. Syr. Ch. J;_s, J-Js, N~J? id.). Used of th

creation of heaven and earth, Gen. i : l ;
of men, GCD
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l :27; 5:1,2; 6:7; specially Israel, 153.43:1,15; Jer.

31:32, n^a nenrj
mn 5O3 "the Lord has created

a new thing in the earth, a woman shall protect, a

man" (comp.Nu. 16:30); Isa. 65 : 1 8, ~n$ 6O3 W
rp'3 DVpB'JT

" behold I create Jerusalem a rejoicing,"

i e. cause her to rejoice. Part. TK'iia (in pi. majest.)

the Creator, Ecc. 12:1. As to the passage, Gen. 2 : 3,

nib'Jy fcO3 should be explained "he produced by

making," i.e. he made by producing something new.

Comp. Jer. loc. cit. and l

"
1

?'
1

"??, whence it is seen that

tO3 is used ofsomething new. and as to the construc-

tion, comp. the phrases nfc$ "?^n, nV^y) JHi?.

(3) to beget, whence "13 a son, see NIPHAL No. 2.

Ch. Ithpeal to be begotten.

(4) to eat, to feed, to grow fat, so called from

cutting [food]; whence Hiphil, to fatten; adj.
NH3

fat. Comp.

filled with food
;

No. 2. Kindred roots are \ ,
. to be

and to be fat
; ^7? to be

well fed; no i. q. Kn3 fattened, fat, and Gr. fopw

(ftiftpuffKu) ;
whence fiopa, Lat. vorare.

NU'HAL (i) to be created, Gen. 2:4; 5:2; to be

made, done, Ex. 34:10.

(2) pass, of Kal No. 3, to be born, Eze. 21:35;

28:13; Ps. 104:30.
PIEL tTl? (i) to cut, to cut down, as with a

sword, Eze. 23:47; wood with an axe, Josh. 17:15,

"go up into the wood DB> "$ nN~}3-1 and cut out
room for thee there;" as well rendered by the Vulg.
verse 18,

"
(but the) mountain shall be thine "IJ!1 '3

inX"i3-1 X-in although there be wood there, thou shalt

cut it down."

(2) to form, tofashion, i.q. ">VJ, Eze. 21:24.
HIPHIL causat. of Kal No. 4, to mak e fat, to fatten,

l Sa. 2 : 29.

Derived nouns are ~)3 No. I,
f

")3, "W"]3, and pr. n.

Berodach-Baladan, pr. n. of

a king of Babylonia, 2 Ki. 20: 12
;
who also is called

Merodach-Baladan, Isa. 39:1; which latter mode
of writing is both the more ancient, and the better

suited to the etymology, see under "^"IKI?.

'"l^!3 ("whom Jehovah created"), [Be-
raiah], pr. n. m. 1 Ch. 8:21.

C J^ ]3 m. pi. birds, which \vlienfattened, were

brought to Solomon's table, l Ki. 5 : 3. Karachi un-
derstands fattened cocks or capons ; but more probably
u Targ. and Tanchum of Jerusalem, yvtse, so called

from :he pureneas and whiteness of the plumaare (see

T)3 No. 3).

i l3 pr. TO SCATTER, comp."ns and"l"l3, i-2b}

hence, to scatter hail, to hail, Isa. 32:19.

: Syr. J>^25 hail; Arab, j .hail, jj to be cold,

to hail
;
but the signification of cold is secondary, and

is taken from that of hail. Hence

} m. hail, Ex. 9:18, seq.; 10:5, seq.; Ps. 18:

13, 14; 78:47, 48. T13 \33K hail stones, i.e. hail;

see J3N.

pi.
D 1|>:

!^3 adj. sprinkled with spots, espe-

cially white ones; spotty, used of goats, Gen. 31 : 10,

12; of horses, Zee. 6:3, 6. So Lat. "sparsas albo

pelles dixit" Virg. Eccl. ii. 41. It differs froni"Tp3,

to which it is joined, Gen. loc. cit
,
which denotes

lesser spots. (Arab, j j and j a variegated gar-

ment, particoloured, as if sprinkled with hail; transp.

jj. Conj. II. to be spotted, fi()ecig ft^n/ of a sheep.
? . r

Syr. )ljo>^2s a leopard, so called from its spots;

nor can it be doubted but that also Greek and Latin,

Tropic, pardus, have sprung from this stock. From

the Arabic word just cited is the French broder.

"TO ("hail"), [Bered], pr. n. (l) of a place

in the desert of Shur, Gen. 16:14; compare verse 7.

(2) m. l Ch. 7:20.

rrnil fut. rm (i) i.q. kindred to &O3 TO CUT,

TO CUT ASUNDER, comp. Arab. \ < ult. Waw, to cut

out, to cut off, and ^"J3 No. i . Hence JV13 a cove-

nant, so called from the victims being cut in two.

(2) to eat, i. q. N"J? No. 4, so called from the idea

of cutting, like "tt3 No. 3, and many verbs of cutting in

Arabic, see Thes. p. 238. [" Comp. ftpow, /3t/3pwo-u*."]

2 Sa. 12:17; 13:6,10. Qn^ iV)3 loc. cit. 12:17, is

the same as Dp^ *??, see ^3 No. l, c.

(3) to choose, also an idea taken frcm cutting and

separating, see"i"33 No. 2. l Sa. 17:8, WX DD^> n|
"choose you out a man."

PIEL, inf. n'ra
i.q.

Kal Xo. 2, Lam. 4: 10.

HIPHIL, to give to eat, causat. of Kal No. 2, follow-

ed by two ace. 2 Sa. 3:35; 13 : 5-

Derived nouns are, !?, nna, n-113,

^"lil ("blessed"), Baruch,pT. name (l) of a

friend and companion of Jeremiah the prophet, to

whom an apocryphal book is ascribed. Jer. 32 : 12

16; 36:4, seq.: 43 =36; 45:1, 2. (2) Neh. 3

20; 10-". (3) Neh. 11:5.
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3 m . plur. Ezek. 27:84, variegated gar-

ments, as rightly given by Kimchi; cornp. the root
s -<-.

D"]3. Arab. ^ j a cord twisted of two colours,
i

>
a garment woven of such threads.

, ^
I
-'"

I3 pi.
D'EnnS m. (i) the cypress, a tall tree,

Isa. 55:1?, and fruit-bearing, Hos. 14:9; together

with the cedar, to which it is very often joined, the

principal ornament of Lebanon (Isa. 14:8; 37:24;
60 : 1 3 ;

Zee. 11:2, comp. verse l ) ;
the wood of which,

equally with that of the cedar, was used for the planks
of the temple of Jerusalem ( l Ki. 5:22, 24 ;

6 -.15, 34 ;

2Ch.2:7; 3:5); for the decks of ships (Eze. 27:5);

also, for spears (Nah. 2:4); and instruments of music

(2 Sa 6:5); once, by a Syriacism, called fl'lT?, Cant.

l :17- That the cypress, not the fir, is to be under-

stood, is clear both from the nature of the case, and

also from the authority of the ancient versions; al-

though this name may perhaps have comprehended
also other trees of the pine kind. See this more fully

stated in Thes. page 246. As to the etymology, the

cypress appears to be so called from the boards and

planks cut from it; see the root.

(^something madeofcypress wood. (a) a lance,
Nah. 2:4. (b) a musical instrument, 283.6:5.

HI")!? plur. D*nh3 m. cypress, i.q. ^"13, a form

inclining to the Aramaean, Cant. 1:17. Root rna.

rVTl3 f.food, Ps. 69 : 22. Root rna No. 2.

Pinna Eze. 47 : 16, and Tina 2 Sam. B : 8 ( my
wells," for *D'ni<3)[5ero<AaA, JBero*/iat],pr.n. of

a town rich in brass, which was formerly subject to the

kings of Zobah, situated on the northern borders of

Palestine. Some understand Berytus [Beirout], a

maritime city of Phoenicia, but from Eze. 1. 1. this city

appears not to have been on the sea coast, but rather

in the neighbourhood of Hamath
;

see Rosenm. Al-

lerthumsk. ii. page 292.

T j3 an unused root, Ch. and Talmud, to trans-

fix, to pierce through; Kp.3 an aperture, a wound
inflicted by piercing. Hence quadril. 7p3 and

(" apertures,"
"
wounds"), [Birza-

vit'i], l Ch. 7 : 31 aro, pr. n. prob. f. [ P, n.T}3 (perh.

T ^3 "well of olives"), so Ges.add.]

'

I !^ m. IRON, quadril. from the Ch. TT3 to trans-

fix, with the addition of ?, compare ^9."}2 from 0^3,

note hardness and firmness, as 7p3 O3Ef of a ii

rule, Ps. 2:9. Isa. 48:4, If7V T!> "H " th
.v

neck

(is) an iron sinew," said of the obstinacy of the

people. Specially, an instrument of iron, Deu. 27:5,
Josh. 8:31: 2 Ki. 6:5; a bond of iron, Psa.iO5:i8,

fully
^T-13 ?33 149:8.

pj j3 (" of iron," unless perhaps it be preferred to

compare Talmud. N/P? herdsman, IVP? princes),

[Barzillai\, pr. n. (l) of a Gileadite famous for

his hospitality and liberality towards David when

exiled, 2 Sa. 17:27; 19:3239; l Ki - 2: 7- (>
Ezr. 2:6l.

from 3TTI. Ch. )3 & 9, Syr. u.*. Gen.

4:22; Eze. 27:12, 19, etc. It is often used to de-

fut. rn3. (l) TO PASS THROUGH, Tt

REACH ACROSS (prop. I believe, burd)fd)neib(n, burdv

brecften/ to cut through, to break through; compare

^n>3j and see, as to the sense of cutting, breaking in,

the verbs beginning with "D, ~IQ, under the verb N

Ex. 36:33,
" and he made the middle bar

"Jpfifl 1}

n^n-'pX n^rrjp ewsnjan to pass through the

middle of the boards from one end to the other."

Comp. HIPHIL No. l and nn? a bar, bolt. Hence

(2) to flee, toflee away, Germ. burdjbredKn/ burd)*

get)n/ to break away. (Arab. . j to go away, to de-

part from its place, to go away to a desert land, tnte
-jo

roetdjeu/ ^... _. .^1 a gazelle, from its fleeing.) Const.
C_V *-">
*

absol. Gen. 31:22, 27; l Sa. 19:18; with an ace. of

the place fled to, l Sa. 27 :4; also followed by ?, Neh.

13: 1O; /$ Num. 24: 1 1, and IP of the place fled from,

l Sa. 20 :l. The person fled from takes the prefix

'3?D Gen. 16:8; 35:1,7; 3?fc? Jonah 1:3; |P Isa.

48 : 2O
; "liP(from his haud,i. e. his power) Job 27 : 22

,

D
(prop, from near) 1 Ki. 11:23. It differs from

?pn to escape, l Sa. 19:12, D^-H rrpM ifel he

went, and fled, and escaped." A dative is some-

times added to an imperative, 'v n^3 Germ, madx

bid) fort, rette bidv Gen. 27:43; Num. 24:11; Am.

7:12, comp. the French s'enfuir.

Note. In one passage, Ex. 14:5, some following

Michaclis have incorrectly compared the Arab. _ to

turn the left side; for it might be well said of a

people that they fled when Pharaoh was expecting
them to return after three days [but how does il

appear that he had any such expectation?}, but who

instead were about to enter Arabia.

HIPHIL. (l) i.q. Kal No. 1. Ex. 26:28.

(2) to put to flight, cause to flee, Job 41:20,
also to expel, to chase away, Neh. 13:28.

Derived nouns are nn| f rnap, and
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Hi? Isa. 27:1; Job 26: 13, and H^3 pi. DVT-J3

Isa. 43:14 (lor nn3, of the form P^). (l) one

who flees, a fugitive, Isa. 43: 14; also fleeing, an

epithet of the serpent, both of the real creature, Isa.

27:1, and of the constellation, Job 1. 1.

(2) \_Bariah~] pr. n. m. l Ch. 3:22.

1 f. nna adj. (from the root n~$)fa t, i. q.

comp. the root No. 2. Eze. 34:20, nn.3 nb>"fa t

sheep," where perhaps we should read '"1^?- Three

MSS. have nxns. In the words, Job 37:11, !

3]tf Wy?- '"!? not a few interpreters, following the

Ch. and the Rabbins, render *"]3
"
purity," specially

"serenity" of the sky (Targ. Sn-1T"}3), and they
render the whole clause,

"
serenity also dispels the

cloud ;" another interpretation given below (see ^HP)

is, ho-.vever, preferable.

'13 (i.q.^? as if,
" of a fountain"), [.Bert],

pr. n. m. l Ch. 7 : 36.

^ j3 adj. fattened, fat, see K"}3 No. 4, used of

men, Jud. 3:17; Dan. 1:15; of cows, Gen. 41 : 2, 4,

18, 20 ;
ears of corn, ver. 5, 7 (see 3.PH); food, Hab.

1:16. Fern. nsnsn coU. fat cattle. Zee. 11:16;
Eze. 34:3.

1^ ")? f. something created, produced by God,

specially, new, unheard of, Num. 16:30. (Compare
Ter. 31 :22.)

TP f.food, 2 Sa. 13:5,7, 10. Root rn3No.2.

T"]3 see n-}3.

T"13 pi.
D'nns m.

(1) a cross-beam, a bar, which was passed from

one side to the other through the rings of the several

boards of the holy tabernacle, which were thus held

together; it is so called from passing through or

across, like transtrum for transitrum, Ex. 26:26,

seq-; 35:n; 36:31,869.; Num. 3:36; 4:31.

(2) a bolt, a bar, for shutting a door, Jud. 16:3;
Neh. 3:3, seq. etc.

" The bars of the earth," Jon.

2:7. are the bars of the door, in the depths of the

earth, i. e. the entrance to Hades, i. q. ^iNy
:

'?3 Job

17:16. Metaph. a bar is used for a prince, inasmuch
as he defends a state (see "13 Hos. 1 1 :6) ;

Isa. 15:5,
TJfr ig nrn? her princes (flee) to Zoar." Jerome
vectes ejus. Perhaps the ellipsis of the verb, to flee,

is too harsh, especially when there has been no pre-
yious mention of flight ;

and I would rather render
with Ch., Saadiah, Kimchi, nwa fugitives, whether
it be better to read v^nns or to derive i?W"!3 from

?H| with Kametz pure (of the form

("gift"), [Beriah], pr.n. (l) of a scr

of Ephraim; iCh. 7:23, "and he called his name

Beriah, W32 nn.'n njpT3 *? because there was a gift
to his house." So indeed Michaelis, Suppl. 224, but

apparently more correctly,
" because there was a c a-

1 amity to his house," njT)3 for njn with Beth es-

sentife, as it is called (p.xcix, A); compare ven>es 22,

23? LXX. uri lv KaKoli; iyit'fTO iv O'IKW pov, Vulg. eo

quod in malis domus ejus ortus esset. (2) m., Gen.

46:17. (3) i Ch.8:l3. (4) lCh.23:lO. From
No. 2 is patron.

VT?Nu. 86:44.

r^~]3 f. (i) a covenant, so called from the idea

of cutting (see the root No. l
),

since it was the cus-

tom in making solemn covenants to pass between the

divided parts of victims (see the root n"]3 [" and

Gen. 15:9, etc."]). [" But the idea suggested by Lee

(Heb. Lex. h. v.) deserves attention, viz. that rp~]3 ig

strictly nothing more than an eating together, banquet,

from ""H3 No. 2, since among Orientals, to eat together

is almost the same as to make a covenant of friend-

ship. The Hebrews too were accustomed to eat to-

gether when entering into a covenant, see Gen. 3 1 :

54; and in this way we obtain an explanation of

np!D ]Tn3 covenant (an eating ?) of salt
;
see np.

Ges. add.] It is used of a covenant entered into be-

tween nations, Josh. 9:6, seq. ;
between individuals

and friends, i Sa. 18:3; 23:18; of a marriage cove-

nant, Mai. 2:14; '3 nn? ^3 Gen. 14: 13, and T?8
'D JTHS Obad. 7, those joined .by league to any one.

nn? $$ Jud. 9 = 46, i.q. nn? ^3 verse 4, "God of

covenant," see 7^3 No. 5, a. In speaking of the

making of a covenant, the verbs rns, Dj?n, }n3, D-lb

are used, 2 Sam. 23:5 ;
3 X13, 3 ")3j; Deut. 29:11,

which see; of its violation, 120, Ski, 3TJ?,
3W. The

covenant of any one is the covenant entered into with

him, Lev. 26:45; Deu.4:3i; nirp. JV)3
" a cove-

nant entered into with Jehovah," Deu. 4: 23; 29:24,

etc. Specially and most frequently used of the

covenant and league made between God and Abra-

ham (Gen. 15: 18), confirmed by Moses (Ex. 24: 7, 8

[This is another covenant]; 34:27; Deu. 5:2), to be

renewed and amended after the exile, by the inter-

vention of prophets (Isa. 42 : 6
; 49 : 8) and the Messiah

(Mai. 3:1; comp. Jer. 31:33). [Gesenius has utterly

confused the old covenant with the new.] The land

promised and given to the people by this covenant is

called nnan pX Eze. 30:5; and the people itself [?]

Ehp nn? "(the people) of the holy covenant,"

Dan.ll:28, 30; rP"]3n ^S?l?
" the messenger,

of the (new) covenant," i. e. Messiah, M&l. 3: l-
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(2) In other places it is th andition of this

covenant, namely (a) the p: vmise of God, Isa.

5Q:21; and very often (b) tht precepts of God
which Israel had to keep, i. e. tta divine law, i. q.

rnta. Hence nnan nira$ Deu. 9:9,15; ~\n\ nn? frig

and nn3n f\~\$ the ark in which the law or the tables

of the law were kept (see l'n). nna.n n;n "the

vrordsof the law," Jer.ll:2 8; 34: 18; Ex. 34: 28;
enn-nn nnby nnan n^ the precepts of the law,
ten precepts ;"

n'"i3n ISO " the book of the 1 a w," used

both of its earliest beginnings, Ex. 24:7; and of the

whole collection of laws, 2 Ki. 23:2, 21
;
2 11.34:30.

As to a covenant of salt, see under n?p.
i .

~

'L

(3) Sometimes ellipt. (a) i. q. IV"!? ^NpO mes-

senger, herald, declarer and ptni-riq of the new

covenant, or of anew law and religion, Isa. 42:6;

49:8; compare Mai. 2 : 8. (b) i. q. fV)3 n'lN "sign
of the covenant," used of circumcision, Gen. 17:

10, 13; compare 11.

rVl3 f, prop, something which cleanses, something
ichich has a cleansing property (from 13 with the

adj. fern, termination J"l*r)> specially salt of lixivium,

alkali, especially vegetable, (for mineral is called ^D?.),

made from the ashes of various salt and soapy plants

(Arab.
"*

(.^\ \l*\. U Salsola Kali L. al.); this
CJ
U -~J

' co-'~
'

^ji-

was sometimes used together with oil for washing gar-
ments instead of soap (Jer. 2:22); it was also used

in purifying metals [?], Mai. 3:2. These plants, and

their various uses and names, are more fully discussed

by Bochart, Hieroz. ii. p. 43, seq. ; Celsius, Hierob. i.

449, seq. ;
Chr. B. Michaelis Epist. ad Fr. Hoffman-

num De Herba Borith. Hala?, 1728, 4to; J. Beckman,

Scijtvdge jur efd)td)te b. (Srftnbb. 410. p. 10, seq.

fut.T! (i) to bend the knees, TO KNEEL

DOWN. (Arab. cXs ^Ethiop. fl#K Syr. u^s id.

The primary notion lies in breaking, breaking down
;

compare PlfJ, and the connection of ideas under the

verbs JTS, ya.3.) 2Ch.6:i3, Vfyfa TO1 "and he

kneeled upon his knees" (compare Dan.6:ll). Ps.

95 : 6,
" O come U'by mn 'P.D

1

? ... nDl331
;

let us kneel
down before Jehovah our Maker;" see HIPHIL, and

1Q3 a knee.

(2) to invoke God, to ask fora blessing, to bless;
benedictrt in ecclesiastical Latin. Often thus in Piel,

in Kal only in part. pass. ^"13 blessed, adored (LXX.
tbXoynpiroc, tv\oynr6f), for the use of this part, see

Piel ; but the <brms ^13 (inf. absol. for "qn?, of the

form Ni3p_, 1*13!), Josh. 24:10; tola Gen.28:6; i Sa.

13:10; 2 Sa.8:io; i Ch. 18:10, are referred to Piel

with more correctaes?,

NIPHAL, reflex, i. q. Hithpael, to bless oneself:
Gen. 12:3; 18: 18; 28:14; see HITHPAEL. [Pro-

perly always, pass, of PIEL No. 3, see Gal. 3:8.]

PIEL T?3 fut. T!.3'
: , T)3 ?!, with a dist. ace. T?.?]!-

(1) to invoke God, to praise, to celebrate, to

adnre, to bless God, which is done with bended

knees, see 2 Ch. 6:13; Ps. 95:6; Dan. 6: 11, etc.;

(Arab. iJ_O Conj. V. to praise, VI. to be praised

(God) with a reverential mind). Constr. followed by
an ace. (like yovviri.-iiv nva, Matt. 17: 14). Ps. 104:

i; 26:12; 34:2; 63:5; 66:8; 103:1,2; 104:35;

rarely followed by ? l Ch. 29 : 20. Participle pass,

nin; 7|.rG, D{P|g q-rii "blessed be Jehovah," "God,"
Exod. 18:10; l Sam. 25:32, 39; Ps. 28:6; 31:22;

41:14; Job2:9, J"O D'npS ^3 "bless God and

die," i. e. however much thou praisest and blessest

God, yet thou art aboiit to die
; thy piety towards God

is therefore vain: the words of a wicked woman.

As to this use of two imperatives, the one concessive,

the other affirmative, promising, threatening in its

sense, seemy Heb. Gram-9thed.99 [ed. 13, 127, 26].

More fully expressed
nin* DE> ^"13 "to invoke the

name of Jehovah," Ps. 96:' 2; and njrp DK>3 ^p3 (like

D>3 fcOpr ) Deut. 10:8; 21:5. Once used of the

invocation of idols, Isa. 66:3; and even of one's own

praise, Ps. 49:19.

(2) to bless, used of men towards one another, to

invoke blessings on any one in the name of Go4

(mn DK>3 ps . 129:8; l Ch. 16: 2). (Arab. d^U
^Eth. n/!ft: id.) Gen. 27:27. Used of the pious

vows and prayers which a parent about to die conceives

and expresses [rather, his inspired and authoritative

blessing], Gen. 27:4, 7, 10; 48:9; a priest for th.

people, Lev. 9:22, 23; Num. 6:23; a people for &

people, Deu. 27:12. Constr. followed by an ace.,

more rarely by ? Neh. ll:2. Once used cf ^he

consecration of a sacrifice, l Sa. 9 : 1 3.

(3) to bless, as God, men and other created things,

Gen. 1:22; 9:1; and very often used of the result

of the divine favour, to cause to prosper, Gen.

12:2, 19'^ n f?3^1 ^PT!3X1 "I will bless thee and

make thy name great ;" verse 3;l7:l6;22:i7;24:l;

30:27. Construed with two ace., one of the person,

the other of the blessing bestowed on any one by

God, Deu. 12:7; 15:14; followed by 3 of the thing,

Gen. 24:1; Ps. 29:11. When men invoke a bless-

ing on any one, the phrase used is, njn'J nnx ^-TG

"blessed be thou of Jehovah," l Sam. 15:13;

nin^p N1H Tj-ns Ruth 2:20; comp. Gen. 14:19; Jud

17:2. n'VV q-ri? "blessed by Jehovah," Gen. 24:

31; 06-29; Num. 24:0. God is said also to blest
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inanimate things, i. e. make them to prosper, be

abundant, Exod. 23 : 25 ;
Job 1 : 10

;
Ps. 6.5 : 1 1

; 132 :

15 ; Pro. 3 : 33. [" So of the consecration of the Sab-

bath"] Gen. 2:3.

(4) to salute any one, as done by invoking a bless-

ing on him (l Sa. 15:13; comp. dprji'Tj vp~iv, JLJ1

i^<LL=. : salutation being also used in another sense

merely for asking after another's welfare (? Di/Ey ?K>,
see Dl"?>). Pro. 27:14; 2X1.4:29; l Sam. 25:14

(compare verse 6). Used of one coming, Gen. 47 : 7 ;

2 Sa 6:2O; of one who departs and takes leave, Gen.

47:10; l Ki. 8:66; also of those who receive and

oalute one who comes, l Sa. 13:10; and of those who

take leave of one who is going away, Gen. 24:60;
Josh. 22:6, 7.

(5) It is also taken in a bad sense, as meaning to

curse, i. e. to imprecate some evil on one by calling

upon God. Comp. Job 31:30. (This is one ofthe words

of medial signification, like the Arab. (JJy^, JEth.

14ft I to bless and to curse, ^J^j
VIII. to supplicate,

and to wish ill, see more in Thesaur. p. 241.) It

is properly used of persons, and is transferred to

curses and impious words against God, iKi. 21:lO;

Ps.io:3[?]; Jobl:5, il; 2:5. Others,as Schultens,

who have not regarded the signification of cursing as

sufficiently certain in this verb, derive the sense of

rejecting from that of taking leave (see No. 4), and

they apply it to these examples, comp. Gr. -^aiptiv t<pv,

\aiptiv ^pa^eiv nva. But the former explanation is

shewn to be preferable both by the words of l Ki.

21:10; and by the analogy of the languages compared
above.

PUAL T13 part. TPP (l) pass, of Piel No. l, to

be blessed, praised, used of God, Job 1:21.

(2) pass, of Piel No. 3, to be blessed, i. e. caused
to prosper by God

;
followed by IP of the thing, Deu.

33:13; "i3i D:?fn ns?3p ixnx
njn; nrpn "blessed

be his land by Jehovah with the gifts of heaven,"
etc. Compare \\ ^13 i. e. njn^ ^1-13. In the prefix
IP h. 1. there is the same power as elsewhere after

verbs of plenty (Ex. 16:32).
HIFITIL T")3H causat. of Kal No. l, to cause camels

to kneel down, that they may rest and drink, Gen.

24:11. (Arab.cJjl id., JEth.

ibid.) See TOnS, also T).3K p. x, A.
HITHPAEL T33DC1 reflex, of Piel No. 2, to bless one-

self, Deu. 29:18. Constr. followed by 3
(a) of

him who is invoked in blessing (comp. \\
OB'S ^3),

e. God whom we worship. Isa. 65 : 16, ^83 ^D? 1}^
pajv "he who bless eth himsJlf to the

earth shall bless himself :y the God of truth;" JP*

4:2. (J) of the person whose happiness and welfare

we invoke for ourselves (Gen. 48:20); Ps. 72:17
used of the king praised in this psalm, ~?3 13

-13")^^

irnj^X'.
DM3 "all nations shall bless themselves by

him, they shall pronounce him happy." So alsc

should be explained a passage found with slight

alterations five times in Genesis, "73 ^JTlP -13")3.nni

0?? "^ " and to thy seed shall all nations of the

earth bless themselves," i. e. they shall pray that

the lot of Israel maybe theirs; 22:l8; 26:4; comp.

28:14, where for Hithpael there is Niphal ;
and

12:3; 18: 18, where for "1O? there is also ^3, 13.

So Yarchi, Le Clerc, and others. Several whose

opinion I formerly followed, explain this phrase in a

passive sense, with the LXX. and Chaldee. Cornp.

Gal. 3:8,
" and all the nations of the earth shall be

blessed in thee, in thy seed," i.e. be brought by
them to the true knowledge and worship of God.

[These passages, as well as the one in Ps. 72, refer

to Christ; and they should be taken passively, as

shewn us in the New Testament, the blessing is in

Him: this removes all the imagined difficulty.] See

Jahn, Archaeol. ii. 263, note. But the analogy of

the other instances in which 3 ^]T!3,? TpISJjin, occurs,

favours the former sense. [But the New Testament

contradicts it; nothing is more common than Hithpael
in a passive sense, and in some of these places there is

NIPHAL.]
The derivatives follow immediately, except the

pr.n. ^"13 j n^nn^ comp.

^}"1? Ch. (l) i. q. Heb. No. \, to kneel down, in

prayer, or worship to God, Dan. 6: 1 1.

(2) to bless. Part. pass. T13 i.q. Heb. ^13 Dan

3:28.
PAEL T)3 (for the common T13), to praise, bletf

God; followed by /, Dan. 2:19; 4:31. Part, pass
Dan. 2 : 20.

a knee, in sing, once Isa. 45:23. (Syr.
* 9

>

LI "; "", \
^f> ^; -^Eth.--f|Jft ; id. Ch. transp. X3-13TN.)

DUAL D!?"}3 constr.
%

3~)3 knees, not used of two

merely, but even of all. B?3"iir?3
"

all knees," Eze.

7:17; 21:12. D!?")3 D?B " watpr reaching to the

knees," Eze. 47:4. Upon tfie &?zees(D!?"|3 /JJ)where
new-born children are received by their parents or

nurses, Gen. 30:3; 50:23; Job 3:12, and where

children are fondled by their parents, Isa. 66: 12.

T)5 Ch. id. Dan. 6: ll.
> i

7N? ]3 ("whom God blessed"), [Barachfl^
pr. n. of the father of Elihu, Job 32 : 2, 6.
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l once -"I3-13 Gen. 87:38, "onstr. rcsna-
plur.

"??. coiistr. nb-ia f.

(l)ablessing,benediction,invocationofgood,
as of a lather about to die, Gen. 27 : i 2, seq. ; 33 : 1 1 .

D'7?". D?13"the benediction ofrighteousmen," Pro.

11:11; ni.T H3-13 " benediction (i. e. favour) of

God," the result ofwhich is prosperity andgood ofevery

kind,Gen.39:5;Ps.3:g; Isa. 44 13. Also rona
simply,

Isa. 19:24; Joel 2: 14, sometimes followed by a gen.

of him whom God had blessed. Gen. 28:4, J"13"13

3??^ "the benediction (with which he blessed)

Abraham;" Gen. 49:26, ~IJ? '"Tin n'WJS "the bene-
dictions (of God with which he blessed) the eternal

mountains." Differently, Proverbs 24:25, 31D n3"i3

"blessing of good." Plur. nta"J3 benedictions,

blessings, sc. of God, Pro. 10:6; 28:20; but more

often, benefits, gifts divinely bestowed; Psal. 84:7;
Gen. 49:25. Compare Isa. 65:8, "destroy it (the

cluster) not, 13
nan^l '? for there is a divine gift in it."

(2) concr. used of a man by the favour of God,

extremely fortunate and happy. Gen. 12:2, ""9^3 rvni;

Psal. tl:7, *q ni:m inryt^ thou hast made him

most blessed for ever." Collect. Zee. 8:13.

(3) a
9*ft-> present, by which one signifies favour

and good will, such as one offers with good wishes.

Gen. 33:11; i Sa. 25:27; 30:26; 2X15:15. t?B3

^37r
" a bountiful soul," i.e. a bountiful person;

Pro. 1 1 -.25. (Syr. IJjios, jEth. fltfl^ ! id-)-

(4) i.q. my_ peace, 2X1.18:31, n:m n V0JJ
" make peace with me;" Isa. 36:16.

(5) [Beraekak"], pr. n. (a) of a valley in the

desert near Tekoa, 2 Ch. 20:26. (b) m. l Ch. 12:3.

I constr. n?!)? f. a pool, pond, pr. such as

camels kneel down to drink at; see T")3n.

HIPHFL.] (Arab. <&j the cup of a fountain, and a

similar reservoir for water; Spanish alberca.) 3 Sa.

8:13; 4:12; Cant 7:5; fully D?? n?i? Nah. 2:9;
Ecc. 2 : 6. There were two such ponds to the west of

Jerusalem, formed by the waters of the fountain Shi-

loah [by some other fountain, not Shiloah],
" the

upper pool," Isa. 7:3, called also "the old pool,"
Isa. 22:11, and "the king's pool," Neh. 2:14, as

watering the king's gardens (Neh. 3:15); and "the

lower pool," Isa. 88:9, which was used for supplying
the lower city with water. [" From the upper pool
Hezekiah afterwards brought the water to a reservoir

within the city, between or within the two walls; i.e.

the first and second walls of Josephus, north of Zion
;

Isa. 22:11; sKi.2O:2O; 2Ch. 32:30. See Robin-

ion's Palest i. p. 4837."]

?T:ra
( whom j ehovah blessed," for n^

Berechiah, pr. n. m. (i) a son of Zerubbabd, i Ch.

3:20. (2) iChr.9:i6. (3) Neh. 3:4,30. (4)

compare <l '"l'?7? No. i.

l'"^?

1^ (id.) pr. n. Berechiah. The name thm

spelled is that of (i) die father of Zechariah the

prophet, Zec.l : 7 ; verse l, however, n
'?^3. (2) l Ch.

6:24. (3) 2 Ch. 28:12.

a root not used as a verb; pr. (which has

been strangely neglected by etymologists), onomatop.
i. q. /3pyuw, Pptpaoftai, fremo, brummcn/ jummen. In

Arabic it is used

(
l
)
of the noise and murmuring of a morose man

Germ, murrctij whence l Pet. 4 = 9, for the Gr. yoyyv-

oyjo'cj
there is excellently in Arab. Vers. *.-.", also

- - PT
*.} to be disdainful, pr. to be morose, murrifd) fepn$

also used in Arabic

(2) of the humming sound made in spinning and

twisting a thread; Germ, fdjnumtv hence + < II. IV.

to twist threads together; Germ, jioirnen/ whence the

Heb. D^p'113. Like other verbs of twisting and binding

(see ?in), this is farther applied

(3) to firmness (* j to make firm, comp. also

frmtis); hence ["perhaps"]

D"13 Ch. pr. adv. of affirmation, yea, truly, as in

the Targ. and Syr. p^S, but in the Old Test, always

adversative, but,yet,nevertheless,T>an. 2 -.28; 4:12;

5:17; Ezr. 5:13. Comp. 73^ No. 2.

Vr?5 see Bna

an unused root. Arab, c ,.'
to excel. Conj.v^

V. to give spontaneously. Hence [perhaps] pr. n.

and

]3 (" gift" [
u for JH 13, see 3 p. c, A"]), pr.n. of

a king of Sodom, Gen. 14:2.

p J^i TO SEND LIGHTNING, used of God; once

found, Ps. 144:6. (Arab. : _., Syr. u?iJi id.

; to lighten, frf)4't
>
! * thunder.)

Derived nouns are, D'3ip.3, ri^lS, and

}3 m . (i) lightning. (Syriac, Arab.

id.) Dan. 1O:6. Coll. lightnings, Ps. 144:6

2 Sa. 22: 15; Eze. l : 13. PI. Dj?T? Job 38:35; Pi

18:15; 77:19, etc. Applied to the brightness of a

sword, Eze. a i : 1 5, 33. Deu. 32 : 41 ,
"3nn p^ tb

.
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lightning of my sword," i. e. my glittering sword.

Nah. 3:3; Ilab. 3:11. Comp. Zee. 9 : 14. Hence

(2) poet, the glittering sword itself, Job 20:25

(3) [UaraJt], pr. n. of a leader of the Israelites,

who by the aid of Deborah obtained a great victory

over the Canaanites, Jud. 4:6, seq. ; 5:1, 12, 15.

Comp. H?. He was called "thunderbol t," fulmen

(Cic. pro Balb. xv.), as amongst the Poeni " Ilamilcar

Barcas."

pl5, see P13 \3? page cxxvn, B.

Dip"]3 ("painter," for DipT^a, compare ^j to

paint in colours, or from the quadril. .j^j j, which

signifies the same), [.Z?aros],-pr. n. m. Ezra 2 153;

Neh. 7: 55.

?P ;5 m. pi. i.q. D^l'lD threshing wains, in-

struments which were used for treading out corn;
made of thick timber, and having the lower side

armed and jagged with iron or fire-stones [flints],

which abound in Palestine, so that the corn was
rubbed out. This word appears to be derived from

the unused word |PT~!3 giving out light, which I expect
7 O

denoted the fire-stone (comp. < j stony ground, perh.

prop, abounding in fire-stone, as is the case with a

great part of Palestine and Arabia); whence ^i?~!? a

threshing wain armed with fire-stones; pi.

It occurs twice, Jud. 8:7, 16.

f Ex. 28:17, and np/]3T (Lehrg. page 467)
Eze. 28: 13, a species of gem, so called from its being

bright. LXX.,Vulg., and Josephus render it smaragdus,

emerald; and this is defended at length by Braun,
De Vest. Sacerdott. page 517, seq., who also considers

the Gr. napaySoe, <r/zapayoe, as derived from this

word. Nor is this amiss, for also the Gr. papayfi,

afiapayfi, with the derivatives, which have the sense

of making a noise, thundering, answer to the Heb. P13 :

jinpaySoe; also as the name of a gem, it comes from

the notion of light, which is primary in this root.

pret.TVn3 Eze. 20:38, inf. with suff. D13

Ecc. 3: 18 (of the form ^ from ^5??), kindred to the

roots Kia, rra.

(l)lO SEPARATE, TO SE VER,Eze.20 '. 38.Q3.P ^l3
QH"pn I will separate the rebels from you."

^-

(Arab. C( nj. Vlll. to stand apart from one's com-

panions.)

(2) to select, to choose (comp. rna No. 3). Part.

pass, selected, chtsen. i Chr. 9:22, D^-lian D?3

3*TJ7 "
all chosen (that) they might be (porters).

*

iChron. 7:40; 16:41; Neh. 5:18. [" Also, select^

chosen, choice, l Ch. 7:40; animals, Neh. 5:18."]

(3) to separate and remove impure things, to

cleanse (a) an arrow from rust, to polish, to

point, to sharpen it, Isa. 49:2. See HIPHIL. (Arab.

V i to pare down, to point a weapon.) (b) It is ap-
*'

plied to pure and upright words and deeds. Part

pass. Zeph. 3 = 9, "7113 fiBB> "a pure lip." Adv
Job 33:3, $!& ina b$p fO and what I know

my lips have spoken purely," i.e. truly, sincerely,

(otjne j5aU<ft). Psa - !9 : 9> "the commandment of Je-

hovah is pure," i. e. true, just. Compare NIPHAL,

PIEL, HITHPAEL. (Arab, j Med. E, to be just, true;
'

'

true,just. Syr. j;_,;_2j pure, neat, simple ;

purity. In the proper signification ofpurity, it an-

swers to the Lat. purus, Germ, bar/ Engl. bare ; figu-

ratively, to the Lat. verus, roafyr.)

(4) to explore, to search out, to prove, which is

done by separating, comp. 1p_3 No. 3, Ecc. 3:18. It

L
*~ 1'

answers to inf.1-137 Eccl. 9:1, see "1-13. (Arabic xwl
^ >

to investigate the truth, .\j Med. Waw, to search out.)

(5) to be empty, see ">3
adj. No. 3, Ch. 13.

NIPHAL ">33 reflex, to purge oneself, for entering
on a sacred office, Isa. 52:11. Part. 133 pure,i.e.

upright, pious, Ps. 1 8 : 27 ;
2 Sa. 22 : 27 ;

see Kal No.

3,b.

PIEL, to purge, Dan. 11 135.

HIPHIL, to purge an arrow, i.e. to sharpen, Jer.

51:11 (see Kal No. 3, a) ;
corn in the threshing-floor,

Jer. 4:11.

HITHPAEL, (l) to purge oneself, sc.from the defile-

ment of idolatry and sin, to reform, Dan. 12::0

(compare 1 1 : 35). [This certainly ought to be taken

in a passive sense, to be purged.]

(2) to act truly, graciously, used of God, see

under Kal No. 3, b; Ps. 18:27, "'"J
31?* "?? DV " with

the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure." As to the

form "iSFin see Analyt. Ind.

Derived nouns are "13 No. II. 13, JV13, Dn3H3.

j3 an unused root, which had, I suppose, the

same sense as the Arab. <^j j i. e. to cut, to cut into
s<~

(see under the root N1?), whence Arab. ciV an

[Hence

of wickedness," set

~>P_"]3), [Birsha], pr. n. of a king of Gomorrah, Gen

14:2.
11
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J l3 an unused root, which seems to have had

the sense of to cut, to hew; see E'"}?. Hence rfl"O.

"Tib^ ("cold;" compare ^j V. to be cold, as

water), [Uesor], always with the art. "115???, pr. n.

of a stream near Gaza, emptying itself into the Me-

diterranean Sea, l Sa. 30:9; 10*21.

rrws & rnps f.

(l) glad tidings, good news, 2 Sa. 18:22, 25;

once with the addition of H31O verse 27.

(a) reward of good news, 2 Sam. 4:10. Root

U \u 3 an unused root, to smell sweetly, Chald.

and Syr. QD3, jQnp-> id., but commonly gener. to Je

pleasant, agreeable; compare 'N3.

Besides the nouns which immediately follow, there

are derived hence pr. n. B^?'., Db^D.

C^3 or 2^3 (withKametz impure) m., balsam,
the balsam plant, formerly frequent in the gardens
of Judaea, and still cultivated at Tiberias, Cant. 5:1.

(Arab. an odorous shrub, like the balsam

tree; by the insertion of Lam quadril. +U..J_

^'*Jj /3aA<ra/u>c, the balsam tree.)["Ch. and Tal-

mud. lPD-13, also jiOp~|aX., I being changed into r."]

DE>3 Ex. 30:23, and C(?3 m.

(\} a sweet smell, especially such as spices emit,
e .

Syr. Jjsimri spice,-Isa. 3:24; DK>3'|D|i? sweet smell-

ing cinnamon, Ex. loc. cit.
; pi. Cant. 4:16.

(2) spice itself, l Ki.lo:io; Ex. 35:28; Eze.27:

33; pi. D'Of? slices, Ex. 25:6; 35:8; D'Df3 nn
mountains abounding in spices, Cant. 8:14.

(3) i- - Dr? tne balsam shrub, Cant. 5:13; 6:2.

: ("sweet smelling"),
, pr. n. f. (l) of a wife of Esau, some-

times called a Hittite, 6011.26:34, sometimes called

the daughter of Ishmael, Gen. 36: 3, 4, 13. [Two of

Esau's wives bore this name.] (2) a daughter of

Solomon, l Ki.4:i5.

not used in Kal; Arab. J^j to be joyful,

cheerful, especially in receiving glad tidings ; Med.

A. and Conj. II. to gladden with good tidings, with an

cc. of person and <__? of thing. The primary sense
s

appears to be that of BEAUTY, whence f%j fair,

beautiful, since a face is made more beautiful by joy
and cheerfulness (see 31O good, fair, joyful); and, on

the contrary, the face of a cioss and angry person it

; - - s---

disfigured ; hence J^j > JL the external skin of man

"^'2 flesh, in which a person's beauty is perceived.

PIEL "1B>3 (i) to make any one cheerful with glad
tidings, to bear glad tidings, to announce (glad

tidings) to any one
;
with an ace. of pers. 2 Sa. 18:19.

nji a $$rm$ rrwss srnyviK let me run and

announce to the king what," etc.; Psal. 68:12,

3"] X3V ni~ib>3Dn "
(women) announcing (victory)

to a great host;" l Sa. 31:9; Isa.4O:9; absol. 2 Sa.

4:10, vry.2 TB>3Z?:) rrn he supposed that he brought

glad tidings;" also followed by an ace. of the thing

announced, Isa. 60 :6; Ps.40: 10. Part.^?T3p a mes

senger of good news, Isa. 40:9; especially of peace.

Isa. 52:7; of victory, l Sa. 31:9; Psal. 68:12.

(2) It is more rarely used of any messenger, 2 Sa.

18: 20, 26; and even one unpleasant, l 83.4:17;
hence there is twice fully said, 310 ~IK>3 i Ki. 1 142 .

Isa. 52:7.

HITHPAEL, to receive glad tidings, 2 Sa. 18:31 ;

Arab. Conj. I. Med. E, and Conj. IV., VIII., X.

Derivatives !"niK>3 and

*1&?3 once in pl.Dnj?3 Pro. 14:30; m.,flesh. As tc

its etymology, see the root. (Syr. ); m^, Ch.

id., Arab. JL1 and t
\'*< denote the exterior

ekin, and metaph. the human race, a signification

which is taken from flesh.) Used () of the flesh

of the living body, whether of men or of beasts, Gen.

41:2,19; Job 33:21, 25; once apparently for the sk in

itself (compare Arab.); Ps. 102 :6, in describing ex-

treme wasting, *"?'3? *PVS? '"'i??^!
"
my bone clcavet

to my skin." (b) used of the flesh of cattle whic

is eaten, Ex. 16:12; Lev. 7:19; Nu. 11:4, 13.

31:31, in praise of his hospitality,
N? i~l6'3p |J|J*

y2C?3 " who is there that was not satisfied with

flesh" (i.e. in his feasts)? Flesh is also used-

(1) More generally for the whole body; opp. tot

Isa. 10: 18; Job 14:22. Pro.l4:3O, 3^

nS")O
" the welfare of the body is a tranquil heart;

sometimes with the added notion of weakness am

proneness to sin (Matt. 26:41), Ecc. 2:3; 5:5.

(2) of all living creatures. "f'3
J
?3 "all livinj

creatures," Gen.6:l3, 17, 19; 7:15,16,21; 8:1*

specially all men, the whole human race, Gen 6:1;

Ps. 65 : 3 ;
1 45 : 2 1 ;

Isa. 40 : 5, 6. Very often used

opposed to God and his power (D'n?X n-11

the notion of weakness and frailty. Gen. 6:3; J<

10:4, ^ IKO rrj?n "hast thou mortal eyes?"

dull, not-clear-sighted; Isa. 31: 3. "The
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are men, not gods, C&"> Wl ">'^3
DH^WD their horses

are flesh, not endued with divine power;" Ps.56:5;

78:39; Jer. 17:5; compare 2 Cor. 10:4. In the New
Test, similarly napS, Kai alpa, opp. to God and the

Holy Spirit, Mat. 16:17; Gal. l : 16.

(3)
nba-l

npyj; "my bone and my flesh," used often

of a relative. Gen. 29 : 14 ;
Jud. 9:2; 2 Sam. 5:1;

19:13, 14; comp. Gen. 2:23; also simply ^? Gen.

37 : 27, K-in -13")^? 'n? V3. Used of any other man,

as being our brother, Isa. 58 : 7. Comp. "W.

(4) by a euphemism for pudenda viri (compare

Gr. o-wjun),
more fully nriy ")b>3 flesh of nakedness

(Ex. 28:42). Gen. 17:11, seq.; Lev. 15:2, 3,7, 19.

"1^3 Ch. i. q. Heb. flesh, Dan. 7 : 5, in emphat. st.

~tB>3 Dan. 2:il, used of the human race, ibid.

S all living creatures, Dan. 4:9.

see

or i TO BE COOKED, RIPENED.

(l) to be cooked with fire, Eze. 24:5.

(a) ripened with the heat of the sun, as the

harvest, Joel 4: 13 (Syr.^o, Ch. ^3, JEth. (Vjfl :

to be cooked, to be ripened. In the same manner

the sense to be cooked, and to be ripened, are

joined in other verbs; as in Arab. ^uL>, Pers. .-.^

and .^j bukhten and pukhten, which is kindred to

the Germ, bacfen [Engl. to bake], Gr. TrtTrrw, TreWw,

Lat. coquitur uva, vindemia, Virg. Georg.ii. 522, Germ.

bie Sraube fodit).

PIEL causat. of Kal No. l, to cook, especially

flesh, Ex.l6:23; 29:31; Nu. 11:8; other food, 2 Ki.

4:3^,6:29.
PUAL pass, of Piel, Ex. 12:9; Lev. 6:21.

HIPFJL causat. of Kal No. 2, to ripen, Gen. 40:10;
see under the word 'S^S.

Derived nouns n'vBQp and

Vj'Sl m . Ex. 12:9, rW| f. Num. 6:19, some-

thing boiled, sodden.

(for Dp-jf son of peace"), [Bish-

lam], pr. n. of a Persian magistrate [in the Holy
Land], Ezr. 4:7.

a root not used in Hebrew. Arab, ^j
level and soft soil, soft sand. Hence pr.n. |B>33 and

J&'2 (" soft,"
"
sandy soil"), often with the art.

l^D pr.n. Bashan, the northern part of the region

beyond Jordan
; bounded on the north by the moun-

tains of Hermon, l Ch. 5:23 (whence "the hill of

Bashan," Ps. 68 : 1 6, is a name of Hermon), and on

the south by Jabbok and Mount Gilead; on the east

extending to Salchah (Deu. 3 : l
'J,

1 3 ;
Josh. 12:4). It

was taken from Og an Amorite king, by the Israelites,

and was given with part of Gilead to the half tribe of

Manasseh (Num. 21:33; 3 2 : 33)? ^ was celebrated for

its oaks (Isa. 2:13; Eze. 27:6; Zee. 11:2) and for its

rich pastures and abundance of cattle (Deut. 32:14;
Ps. 22:13; Amos 4:1; Eze. 39:18). Arab.

Ch. l^JID, 13J>13, Syr.

Ptolem. Barai'cua, now

,
Gr. in Josephita and

! el-Bethenyeh.

shame (from the root KH3), Hos. 1O:6.

Nouns ending in the syllable ^3, N3, added to the root

are also found in Chaldee (see KJ"!^), and more fre-

quently in ^Ethiopia; see Ludolfi Gramm. ^Ethiop.

p. 90. It is rendered, very unsuitably, by Michaelis

(Suppl. p. 233), sackcloth, or mourning garment, by
s~ --

comparison with the Arab. dj'*u. sackcloth of coarse

flax, but sackcloth of linen was not used for mourn-

ing garments. The common interpretation is suffi-

ciently defended by the parallelism, and no new sense

need be sought.

Dt^J once found in Poel 02*13 for DD13 TO TREAD

DOWN; followed by ?J? (& and D being interchanged,

see D), Amos 5: 11.

a root falsely adopted, whence some derive

Pilel of the verb E>13, whidi see.

with suff. Vlf3 (from the root efa), f.

(1) shame, often with the addition of D^S Jer. 7:

19; Ps. 44:16; Dan. 9:7,8; n?;3 EQ^ Job 8:22; Pg.

35:26, and n^n
ntpj; ps . 109:29, to be covered Avith

shame.

(2) ignominy, a vile and ignominious condi-

tion, Isa. 54:4; 61:7; Hab.2:lo; Mic. i:ii, nng

H^3
" in nakedness and sham e," (al. nuda pudendis).

(3) an idol, which deceives the hope of the wor-

shippers and pxits them to shame, Jer. 3:24; 11:3;
Hos. 9:10.

I. n3
(contr. from ro? for H33 from the root n33),

with stiff. "^3 (from T133) ; pi.
n^33

; constr. H133
(as if

from sing. H33; compare E^S sons), a daughter
5 <- S -- V c?.

(Arab, c^cj ; pi. CL?Uj, Syr. )).; ,^; pi. )A.
i ^, Ch.

H3 and ni3; const. rn3; with suiF. nni|; pi. D33).
D*1Sin 0133 "daughters of men," human women,opp.
to sons of God, Gen. 6:2,4; Cant. 7:2, 3^13-03 "O
daughter of a noble (father)," a loving address to a
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maiden. A queen herself is addrel .ed as H3 Ps. 45 :

1 1 ; compare 13 No. 3.

The name of daughter as well as that of son (see

13), is of wide extent. It is used for

(1) grand-daughter, afemale descendant. So

'$". n'133 the Hebrew women, Jud. 11:40; U?3? H133

Canaanitish women, especially maidens, Gen. 28: 8;

and with the name of a people, D'P>??n rfl33 2 Sam.

1 : 20
; ^y O133 the women of my nation, Eze. 13:17.

So also we should take "TNfV n'l33 Ps. 48: 12, where

some incorrectly understand the towns of Judah. For,

lesser towns around a city are called the daughters
of the city, not of a region ; the daughters ofJudah, i. e.

the women of Judah (see No. 5) are opposed to Zion,

i. e to the sons of Zion, Zionites, and both by the

laws of parallelism denote the inhabitants of Zion,

and the rest of Judah of both sexes; compare Isa.

4:4.

(2) a maiden,a young woman, a woman, comp.
?3 No. 2, Gr. dvyarrip, Fr. fille, Gen. 30:13; Cant.

2:2; 6:9; Jud. 12:9; Isa. 32:9. Poet. 0^3? J"I3

"daughter of women," for "maiden," young
woman, Dan. 11:17.

(3) foster-daughter, adopted daughter, Est.

(4) female disciple, worshipper, Mai. 2:11,
"O3 /-S"r>3 " the worshipper of a strange god."

(5) followed by a genit. of place, especially a city

or region, it denotes a woman there born and direll-

ing, specially of youthful age, as, D.v^T JYI33 Cant.

2:7; 3:5; 5:8, 16; fl'V 71133 Isa. 3:16, 17^ 4:4;

r^KH ni33 Gen. 34: l. By a peculiar idiom of Heb.

and Syriac J"I3 daughter, like other feminines (see

Lehrgeb 477), is used by the poets collectively for

0'33 sons (comp. inj D3 Mic. 4: 14 for "Ml? 33 2 Ch.

25: 13), and daughter of a city or region or people,
is used poetically for its inhsibitants. So "ivn3 for

i' 3? Ty r ia n s, Ps. 45 : 1 3 ; D^'f1TTI3 Isa. 37:22;
P'Vn3 Isa. 16: l; 52:2; Jer. 4:31; D'"IKT13 Lam.

4:22; D.^XP'riil Jer. 46 : 1 1
; 19 : 24 ;

E"Enrrrn isa-

23: 10; "3jrn3 i.q. N3y '35 my people, Isa. 22:4; Jer.

4:11; 9:6; as in Syr. jocn^js) 1^_S daughter of

Abraham, for sons ofAbraham, i. e. Hebrews, see my
Comment, on Isa. 1 :8. Hence hfis arisen the TTYMHTW-

roTroiid, so common in the Hebrew poets, by which
all the inhabitants are presented under the figure of

a woman (Isa. 23:12, seq.; 47:1, seq.; 54:1, seq.;

Lam. i : l
, seq.), and the daughter of a country is

called the virgin, as tfTXVIS n?in3 i. e.
"
virgin

daughterof Sidon" (the construct, state standing
for apposition), Isa. 23: 12; ?33~n3 '2 Isa. 47:1;

ra

a 3Lam.l :i5; DnVPTl? '3 Jer. 46 : 1 1
;
T13 q

'SJ? Jer. 14: 17. And as the names of nations are

often transferred to countries, and vice vers& (Lehrg.

page 469), this phrase, which properly denotes the

inhabitants, is also used by the poets of a city or

region itself. So P'VTIS of the city it&elf, Isa. l :8;

10:32; ^33-nS Ps. 137:8; and it is even said n3Cn'

'33TI3 "inhabitress
(i.

e. inhabitants) of the daugh-
ter of Babylon," i.e. of the city itself, Zee. 2:11;
Jer. 46, 19; 48:18.

(6) Followed by a genit. of time, it implies a fe-

male who has lived during that time; HJC' D^'Pms
one ninety years old, Gen. 17:17. Comp. }3 No. 6.

(7) Figuratively, the daughter of any thing is

used with regard to whatever depends upon it, pertains
to it, or is distinguished for it. Comp. |3 No. 7. So

daughters of a city is a name given to the smaller

towns situated in its jurisdiction and dependent on

it, Num. 2 1 : 25, 32 ; 32:42; Josh. 17:11 ; Jud.ll:26;
pyns daughter of the eye, i. e. the pupil (see f^"K)

[" n^'n rrt33 "daughters of song," songstresses,
'

Ecc. 12:4; ^3 FI3 a wicked woman, l Sa. l : 16 ;"] ;

D'"Vltt'S<~n3 (ivory) the daughter of cedars, i e. set in

cedar, Eze. 27:6.

(8) It is applied to animals in one phrase, TI3

n
i?J?! (JUU;^ c^-i.1 the daughter of the female ostrich,

used of the ostrich (see J"l3y_'_). Comp. )3 No. 9.

(9) It is supposed to mean a branch of a tree.

Gen. 49:22, & !? n-WV ni33the daughters"
i. e. b r a nch es ofa fruit tree (J"nb 13 comp. J3 No. 10),

"go up over the wall," i.e. in their luxuriant growth.
It may, however, be better to read with IJgen on

the passage, ^ 7? n1VY n"3 "the daughters at

ascent," i. e. the wild beasts dwelling in the mountains

(comp Arab, j'j^ C_>';j)> "Hem uYuT(Itr0en auf txt

Sauer).

(10) In proper names

(a) D'STna ("daughter of many"), [Bath-
rabbim], pr. n. of the gate of Heshbon, Cant. 7:5.

(b) VS^VIS ("daughter of an oath," y3C ;

for

HJN3!?, comp. Gen 26:33, 345 or daughter of seven,

sc. years), [Bath-sheba~], the wife of Uriah, denied

by David, who married her after her husband wa
killed; and by whom she was the mother of Solo-

mon, 2 Sa. 1 1 : 12
;

l Ki. l : 15, seq. Also called "H3

HT [Bath-skua'], l Ch. 3:5.

(c) nj^3 ("daughter," i.e. worshipper,
" of Je-

hovah"), [Bithiah'], pr.n. f. i Ch. 4:18.

II. ri3 (from the root fins No. l), pi.
Dri3 comm.

(m. Eze. 45:10; f. Isa. 5:10), a measure of fluids,

as of wine and oil, of the same content as HD'^ of any
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thing dry. It may be called in Lat. amphora. Ten

baths made a homer ppn, see Eze. 45: 11, 14); the

tenth part of a bath was called-IO'y i Ki. 7 : 26, 38 ;

2 Chron. 2 : 9 ; 4:5; Eze. 45 : 1 0, seq. ;
Isa. loc. cit.

Joseph. Arch. viii. 2, 9, 6 It |3a2oc %vvara.i

CXLIX

H3 Ch. i.q. Heb. No. II. pi. ]n3 Ezr. 7:22.

nriS fem. desolation (from the root nr>3 No. 2.

Isa. 7:19, ninan ^qa "desolated (deaert) valleys,"

or "
abrupt rallies" (comp."W3 broken off, abrupt,

headlong, and paydc from pftyrvpi) ;
but the former

meaning is preferable. It does not appear that we
should read differently the a;ra Xtyofitvov

fem - Isa - 5 ; 6, where it is said of a vineyard:

r^?, as if n^D -inn^x Germ, id) will itjm bag

arauS madicn. Vulg. "ponam earn desertam."
"

I will lay it desolate." The grammarians have

not been consistent with regard to this form, which

ought in each case to have the same vowels. [But
still a variation in the vowels is not unfrequent ;

here

we have a long vowel in the one case to compensate
for dagesh in the other.]

pr.n. (i) of a man
(i. q. -irip man of

(rod"), [Bethuel], the father of Laban and Rebecca,

Gen.22:22,23; 24:15,24,47,50; 25:20; 28:2,5.

(2) of a place (pr.
"
tarrying of God," from bj

i. q. n-13), a town in the tribe of Simeon, l Ch. 4:30,
which in Josh. 19:4 is written contr. 7iri3. In Josh.

15:30, in the same series of cities (as to this remark-

able corruption see Relandi Palsestina, p. 152, 153),
there is found -^P?.

f. (i) a virgin, pure and unspotted, so

called as being separated and secluded from inter-

course with men, see the root (Arabic Jyy a pure

virgin, a religious JiJ!> specially of the virgin Mary,
9 * *^

Syr. JJoA^ virgin, also a man professing virginity,

compare JEth. \
e
\fc\\ a virgin, chaste young man.

ft v

Syr. \^-i to defile a virgin). Gen. 24: 16, nijjjni.
nj>T *6 e$]nJ>Ul3 ....

" and the girl .... was a

virgin, and no man had known her,"2 Sa. 13:2, 18;

"V-n? '"$?- "a girl, a virgin," i. e. pure, Deu. 22:

93,28; Jud. 19:24; 2l:l-2; i Ki. 1:2.

(2) Also used of a woman newly married, Joel

l :G
; as in Latin virgo, Virg. Eel. vi. 47 ;

JEi.. i. 493 ;

puttta, Georg iv. 458, and Arabic j virgin, LXX.
viiUJri.

1 3.) By a TrpoffwTroTroua, familiar to the Hebrews, by

which cities or states ar^ spoken of under the figure

of women, they are also culled virgins, see the ex-

amples cited under ri3 No. 5. Also without 03 there

is simply said ?8OB'J n?-in2
'> the virgin of Israel,"

of the people of Israel, Jer. 18:13; 31:4, 21; Amos

5:. Rightly Ch.^trH KFIB*3| the congregation
of Israel.

m . pl._ (!) virginity, Lev.2l:l3,

^K and he shall take a wife in her

virginity;" Jud. 11:37; Eze. 23:3, |n^-in3 'TJ
" the teats of their virginity," verse 3.

(2) tokens of virginity (compare JV"13 No. 4, of

the sign of the covenant), i. e. stragulae inter prima:
noctis amplexus hymehis scissi sanguine inquinat.
Deu. 22:i4,seq. Compare Leo Afric. p. 325 Niebuhr's

Description of Arabia, p. 35 39. Arvieux,Itin. vol.

iii. p. 257, 260. Michaelis, Mosaisches Recht, t. ii. 92.

"PHI! see n3 I. 10, c.

/JjJ'

PI houses, see

an unused root
,
kindred to the roots

i. q. Arab,
jjsj

to separate, to seclude. Hence

not used in Kal. Once in PIEL, Eze.

16:40, DniTTl? "n-lpyi? and they shall cut thee in

pieces with their swords." LXX. Karaff^u^ovai at.

Vulg. trucidabunt te. (Arab. tj_u to cleave asunder,

to cut, to cut off. ^Eth. fl't'Ti: to break.)

TO CUT UP, TO DIVIDE, as slain victims,

in Kal and Piel, Gen. 15:10. Arab.^j
to cut off,

to break off. Kindred roots are ,k>, o,,
"

l^1?,
"

|C1

I-
^ ' ^

Ch. after, for 1HS3, see 1D>< page xcvi, B.

with suff. 'n^3, pi. const.

(1) a divided part of victims, Gen. 15:10; Jer.

34:i9-

(2) section, a dividing, used of a country divided

by mountains and valleys (see P"1

??), rugged and

abrupt. Cant. 2:17,
~

1 :rnrr73;, LXX. tVt opri KotXw-

,
i.e. mountains divided by valleys. Compare

n??.

m. a region divided by mountains and

valleys, or a valley which divides mountains, Koi-

Aw/tu, S3crgfd)lud)t/ paync, from prjyvvu. 9 Sa. 2:29.

Others suppose this to have been the pr. n. of some

particular region; but this would make but little
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Jilfcrence, for the pr. n. would be taken from the

natuie of the place. [Root ID?.]

I. IV. toan unused root. Arabic

cut, to cut off, to break off (com p. under the root "H3
s *-

**<>. I.); i^j'zj something broken off, destroyed ; &

and <icJ! quite, altogether. In Hebrew it

to have denoted

(l) to define, i. e. to measure; whence J"13 a mea-

sure.

(2) to cut any thing off, to put an end to a thing^

to lay waste altogether, i.q.
H?3

;
whence n

l??, '"'D?.

Gimel ('9^), the third letter of the alphabet, when
used as a numeral, i.q. t hree. Its name differs only
in form from 7D3 camel; and its figure in the Phoe-

nician monuments (4, ~1), on the coins of the Mac-

cabees, and in the ^thiopic alphabet (*]), bears a

resemblance to the neck of the camel. The Greeks

received this letter from the Phoenicians, and by turn-

ing the head to the right, made it F.

As being the softest of the palatals (p3'J) except

Yod, it is often interchanged with the harder ones 3

and p; both within the limits of the Hebrew lan-

guage itself, and as found by a comparison with cog-
s <- * s

nate languages, see B*"!3, ^^j^j ,.-jj a heap of

9 ar *
sheaves; J"l'"i.33, l^;- ^, 1^0 1

~ -> sulphur; 13| and

JJ3 to cover, to protect; T33 and D33, .<=-. to collect,

to heap up; ?Y\ and ??T to run up and down; JP33,
s-^~* & - ^ -

calix of flowers; "H3, j^ and jji to cut; "1$^
B

)-feUi almond.

More rarely it passes over (2) into gutturals,

which are les? allied; namely, V see !"n|, fpa, and n,
a r

as T1??, l.xOiS young of birds, comp. nnN.

K3
adj. (for HW t from the root Htjl|), m. proud,

arrogant, Isa. 16:6.

fut. HN? a poetical word.

(l)TO LIFT ONESELF UP, TO INCREASE, USed of

water rising up, Eze. 47:5; of a plant growing, Job
8:11. Job 10:16, Tiwri ^n?

;

? n*F\ "and (if) it

(my head) raise itself up, as a lion thou wouldest

hunt me."

(a) Metaph. to be exalted, magnificent, of God,
Ex. 15:1, 91. In the derivatives it is applied

(3) to honour (see |iX| No. l), and

(4) to pride and arrogance, see ^1X3 and fiNi

N;. 3. (Syr. Pael ll^to decorate, to make mag-

nificent. Ethpael, to boast oneself; JU,

adorned, magnificent.) In the signification of pride,

it accords with the Gr. ya/w.
Derivatives follow, except NJI, HJ3 No. H.

""3
adj. (i) lifted up, high, Isa. 2:12. Job

40: 1 1, 12,*n^9!?n} nX3-^:i ntn behold every thing

that is high, and bring it low."

(2) proud, arrogant, Jer. 48:29. PL D %X3 the

proud, often with the adjoined notion of impiety; as

elsewhere, meekness and a humble spirit include the

idea of piety (see ^tf). Psa. 94 : 2
;

1 40 : 6
;
Pro i e

25; 16:19. LXX.
vTrepiifyaroi, vftpiffrai.

$? f. pride, arrogance, Pro. 8: 13.

("majesty of God"), [Geuet], pr.n. m.

Nu. 13:15.

ll^^ f. pr. elevation (from ^|
(1) magnificence, majesty, as of God, Deu. 33:

26; Ps. 68: 35.

(2) ornament, splendour (3>rad)t), Job 41:7;
Deu. 33:29.

(3) pride, arroganci/. Psa. 73:6, ten^ JD?

n
l*?3 "therefore pride clothes their neck," i.e. they

are elated with pride. A stiff neck being regarded
as the seat of pride. Ps. 31 : 24 ; Pro. 14:3; Isa. 9:8;

13:3,11; 16:6; 25:11. Used of the sea, Psa. 46:

4, *'the mountains quake at its pride."

m. plur. (of the form Dmitry, D'OHp), re-

demptions, redemption. Isa. 63:4, v-1X| n3"'"thj

year of my redemption," i.e. in which I will re-

deem my people. So LXX., Vulg , Syr. Commonly
taken as " the year of my redeemed ones."

ptf
2 const. fl|, once pi. D^KJ (from the root HKJ),

Eze. 16:56, pr. elevation ; hence

(l) sublimity, majesty, of God, Ex. 15:7; Isa.

2:10, 19, 21 ; 24:14, ^>n>; p)3 "they sing wil.1

joy of the majesty of Jehovah." Job 37: 4,Mxj. ^P
" his s u b 1 im e voice," thunder. Job 40 : 1 0, NJ'nnj
HJJI flK| "deck thyself, now, with majesty aid

magnificence." Mic. 5 : 3.


